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FOREWORD

The "Summary of Research Projects" reports on research carried on

.at ETS during the period July 1, 1972, through June 30, 1973.

Questions concerning the studies reported herein should be directed

to thecauthors.' If a report on a study is available, this will be

indicated by a number appearing in the body of the write-up. Please use

this number when requesting a report.
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH PROJECTS 1972-1973

Simulation and Modelint,, (29-42) L. Lavine

PURPOSE: To support planning and early work leading to the design and
programming of computerized simulation models that will permit program
directors and other managers'to evaluate the consequences of alternative
-policies.

PROGRESS: This project supported four separate simulation efforts this
. year. These were: (1) Model of, Educational Attainment, (2) Shipping Model,
(3) Faculty Cost Model, and (4) Higher Education Admissions Model.
The Model of Educational Attainment was programmed by two summer employees;
presentations were made to Messrs. Turnbull, R. Smith and Schabacker. Plan -`

ning was completed for a shipping model to be tested in the ATSGSB program;
further work will be supported by program funds. Early planning was
qccompl.ished for the Faculty Cost Model-that was later supported and used
by IED in their 'work with.a:consortium of.12 Pennsylvania colleges. Pre-
liminary work.on a Higher Education Admissions Model was completed with
G. Schlekat; further work will dgpend upon support from other areas.

Scheduling Techniques (29-43) :- L. Lavine

PURPOSE: Research, development and adaptation of existing programs concerned
with general problems of planning and scheduling of time.and cost.

PROGRESS: Aims. (IBM's Project Management System)-has been successfully used
in the preparation of at least 24 proposals in the course a the year. The

basic principles invol;red in using PMS were presented"by Andy Wagner'as part
.

of a seminar on. proposal weparation. Acceptance of PMS as a gterally
useful tool is spTeading as evidenced by' its use in scheduling and con-
trolling the Flexible Benefits project, by its use by Tom Dwyer for:Deadline
Date Scheduling, and by a.request for a course which will be presented by
Andy Wagner in late 1973. Work has begun on evaluation of a CALCOMP program,
AUTONET, that makes use of the CALCOMP digital plotter to draw a PERT
chart' based upon scheduling information-processed by'PMS. ETS's use of PMS
for PERT scheduling was described in a paper presented by Andy Wagner at
the .1973 meetings of the American Educational Research Association in
New Orleans.



College Board Activity and Participation Statistics B. Pitcher
(CEEB, 130-2)

PURPOSE: This study is concerned with the preparation of selected descriptive
statistics on College Board candidates to describe patterns of test participa-
tion with particular reference to shifts that may affect score in;erpretation
and program planning.

PROGRESS: Candidates and Tests, 1971-72 was completed and distributed:

MAJOR FINDINGS:. Candidate and test volume in the admissions testing program
continued to follow a downward trend'in 1971-72. Four indices of overall
testing activity used in the admissions testing program showed the following
changes in 1971-72 over 1970-71 volume: (1) a decrease of 2.9% in number of
Scholastic Aptitude Tests administered, (2) a decrease of 14.6% in number of
Achievement Test series, (3) a decrease of.5.8% in 'total test volume, and
(4) a deCrease of 4.7%.in number of registrations. The number of Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Tests increased 2.4%.



Quantitative Comparison Validity Study
(CEEB, 130-22)

W. -Schrader

PURPOSE: To obtain evidence on the relative effectiveness of a 30- minute
Quantitative Comparison Test and.of.SAT-Mathematical for predicting
college grades.

PROGRESS: A report has been written and as issued as a Statistical
Report (SR-73-60).

MAJOR FINDINGS: _Validity coefficients for 16 student groups in 12 colleges
ehowed no clear pattern of superiority for either test. There was some
tendency, however, for differences in validity between the two tests,to be
'.ssociated with score level on SAT-mathematical. Quantitative Comparison
tended to yield higher validities than SAT-mathematical in relatively high-
'scoring groups; in low-scoring groups, the reverse tendency held. In five
of the 16 comparisons, differences between validity coefficients for the
two tests were significant at the 5% level.

.9
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. Differential Weighting of Item.Distracters T. Donlon
in Data Sufficiency Items (CEEB, 141-5)

PURPOSE:_ Differential weighting of wrong-answer. .responses to multiple- choice'
items may provide additional information not currently reflected in the
conventional scoring methods. Data sufficiency items would seem to offer
particdlar promise in thaerhe meaning of responses is constant for all items
regardless of content.' A comparison will be made of the efficiency of an
a priori weighting system and a system using the judgments of mathematics
specialists.

PROGRESS: The experimental tests were prepared and administered to approxi-
mately 1800 freshman students at seven colleges. Judged estimates of option
merits have been secured, and grade-point averages have been received from
the schools. Preliminary analyses of the data revealed that none of a
number of empirically or rationally derived compogite scores, based upon
different linear combinations of the different response category scores,
yielded an'alternate forms reliability as high as the Total Rights score
alone.

A number of additional analyses are being performed. They include
determining the composite Weights by canonical correlational analysis,
.principal components analysis, and multiple regression analysis, using the
MathematicS Achievement Test as the criterion. Validities are beingde-
termined for those linear combinations that have a ,rellability greater than
the Total Rights score reliability. Related research-in this area by

e .. Hendrickson, Reilly and Jackson, and Davis is being reviewed.tO adapt the
analyses most appropriately.



Assessment of Junior College Student Concerns 'J. Warren
(Student Reactions to College) (CEEB, 141-10)

PURPOSE: An instrument is being developed, to assess the views of junior
,college students about their college experiences and the congruence or
disjunction they see between their experiences and. their reasons fox being
in college. The instrument is to provide a vehicle for communication between
students and staff.

PROGRESS: Interviews with junior college students, faculty members, and
administrators, followed by summary conferences, provided the content and
guides for the format of the instrument. About 6,500 students in 27 junior
colleges across the country 'responded to en experimental version of the
questionnaire. A report (RDR-72-73 No. 3) and a user's:manual have been
written. Analyses differentiating among colleges of different sizes and
among veterans and.nonveterans, older and younger students,-men.and women,
and transfer and terminal students have been written-.

Chicano Validity Study (CEEB, 142-13) J. Warren

PURPOSE: Mexican-lAmericans frequently contend that their bilingual-and
bicultural background prevents standardized tests from being as valid for
them as for members of the majority culture. This contention is being
examined by comparing regression equations predicting college performance
from test scores an4 high school grades for Chicano and non-Chicano
students in three California state colleges.

PROGRESS: Test scores and high school and college grades have been recorded
from the records .of the three participating colleges. Grades have been
recorded separately by year'in college and academic area Analyses are in
progress. -



SAT Speededness Study (CEEB, 142-15) F. Evans

PURPOSE: The purpose of the study is'to determine the relationship.of the
aptitude scores obtained under. speed and power conditions and the racial
and/or ethnic identity of the examinee,. The reliabili%y and validity, as
well as the level of scores obtained under the various conditions, will be
studied.'

PROGRESS: Special tests have been administered to volunteer high school
juniors in several, high schools throughout the United States.



Accurac of Self-Re orted Grades-Pt-6 ram (CEEB, 142-16) R. Boldt

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to examine the accuracy of student
report and of grade-point predictions derived from information supplied "by --'-__-
students in connection with the Student-Descriptive Questionnaire.

PROGRESS: Data for approximAtely 719 students from nine American secondary
schools were collected. The students were all those at the nine schools
who took the SDQ at the first administration, and the schOols were
systematically chosen for size and / diversity.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The Corielation between a composite using College Board
Verbal and Math along with an actual high school average, and one using
College Board Verbal and Math along with the reported high school grades
was .97. This fact along with more detailed findings about maximum
reporting discrepancies were` transmitted informally to the College roard
in memoranda.

1
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Evaluation of Preschool for Urban Children Project
(Minneapolis Board of Education, 268-6)

D: Norton

PURPOSE: The Minneapolis Board of Education, under a Title III grant, is
developing a_program to examine.ways to enhance the gains made by children
viewing Sesame Street. The evaluation effort9eare to'assess the effects of
three different viewing conditions, each repOeseating a different level of
pirental involvement. In one project component children attend the viewing .

center with their parents under teacher supervision. Another component;
consists of children viewing Sesame.Street.daily at the centers but without
their parents. The primary means of communication for these parents is
through a social worker and'aide.. The third component has children and
parents viewing Sesame Street in the'home. .Parents attend weekly meetings
aimed to develop a "parental teaching style," 'Children in all three groups
receive support services including follow-Alp materials, field trip activities,
and health services.

PROGRESS: The second operational year (1972-73) continues the Preschool.-
for Urban Children in the same experimental framework as the first year.

Aire--and posttests have been administered, arid extensive data have been
collected monitoring various aspects of parent,and. child attendance and
viewing patterns, project management activities, as well as project health,'

_instructional, andJollowl-up.serVices. An Interim Evaluation Report was
completed in January of 1973. A final report will be completed by JUly
1973.

MAJOR FINDINGS: A battery of five Sesame Street Cognitivb Tests, divided
into 25 subtests, were the major assessment instruments used for the
evaluation of child achievement. Evaluation results reported in the
first year final report (1971-72) indicated that the major product goal
fol- child cognitive achievemenl was met (with the exception of two minor
subtests).



Minneapolis Pyramids Sibling Study, Phase III
(Minneapolis Board of Education, 268-8)

D. Norton

PURPOSE: The Pyramids Reading Project is a major Title I ESEA,efTort in
the Minneapolis Public Schools. Its impact, should appear in reading scores
of 'pupils but is hypothesized to-be 'cuMulative and not fully assessable for
fo;r or mere years. The methodology of a sibling. study,promises better
validity for project'reporte than other evaluative options. A longitudinal
-study of program outcomes is to be initiated.

PROGRESS: The project was initiated an June 1971. Outcomes of the first
phases of tile study reveal that older siblLngs'did less well when tested at
entry te.fast grade than did the pupils who received b'enefits from the
Pyrantids Reading Piogram'in kindergarten during the 1969 -70 school year;
the'differences that were noted paralleled those found in longitudinal
city-wide test data. Phase II for 1971-72 is currently under way.

MAJOR FINDINGS:: Initial findings`were reported'at the 1973 meetings of
the American Educational Research Association. The report may be obtained
through the ERIC system undethe authorship of.Daniel P. .Nerton'and ,

Rithard W. Faunce.
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Efficiency andEfficacy of Evaluation #.ctivities of the * D._Norton .

State Division.of Vocational and Technical Education (State
Illinois Advisory Council on VoCational EdU atIon, 268-20)

PURPOSE:.. The Study was designed to furnish the State of Achilsoty
."Council on Vocational Education with data and' recommendqtions on the
efficiency and efficacy. of the evaluationaCtivities of the. State of
Ulinois,Division. of Vocational and-Technical Education.

.

PROGRESS: The project was initiated in April 19.72.and completed in January'
1973. Copies of the report' may. be requested fra: -State. of Iftinois.
AdvisOry Council on yocationalEduCation, 222'South College, Springfield,
11.62706. 7

11.*

MAJOR FINDINGS: The evaluation system usedbY the Illinois DiV ion of
Vocational and Technical Education wa'fpiind be perhaps Dast
effective of'its'tylie.-. However, common deficiencies of_of,all set7yisita-
tion. systems were:Oresent. -qtudent-foeuRedfoftow-up systems were in
areatest,need if the system was to be improved..

11
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CIRCUS (281,/ 2) S. Anderson

-PURPOSE: To develop Vaomprehensive assessment program for use-4n nursery
school and kindergarten to diagnose. theeducational weds of individual
pupils and to evaluate program effectiveness. The development process
will inclu4 a narional'survey of the characteristics of children 4 1/2
to 5 1/2 a fhe preprimi3-y programs they attend, with special attention.
to.interr nships among pupil and program variables.

PROGRESS: used on experience in the.ETS-OCD Longitudinal Stddy of Dis-
advantaged Chkldren, Ttie eValuation.of Sesame Street, and other child
.development research, 15 measures of children's interests, cognitive and
perceptual skills, information processing, problem solving, and divergent
production have-been develpped,'alorigswith Instruments to assess teacher
and program characteristics. These are all designed to be usable byand
meaningful to teachers and others without special training'in psychology
or research:" After revisions.of the measures on the basis of pilot
administrations, two survdys.of preschool children and programs were
.undertaken,, one in kindergartens and the other in nursery schools.
Representative national samples were obtained, using'elementary school

districts as the primary sampling units. The data collected in
these two national administrations are now being analyzed.

NIS

111.
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A Design for an Accountability System for the F. McDonald
New York City School System (New York City Board
of Education; 373-1)

PURPOSE: Increasing deaire on the part of the public for more information
about the overall effectiveness of its school systems has led in recent
years to calls for educators-to give an accounting of how well 'the- schools
.-ire performing. Underlying these requests are_concernc about the efficiency
of- the schools; the educational progress of the students, and whether..
all students are receiving opportunities for quality education regardless
of their home and community background.

PROGRESS: Early in 1971, ETS was asked by the New York City Board of
Education to design an accountability program that could be implemented by
the city's public schools. In developing the plan, ETS worked closely
with the Board of Education and New York City's Committee on Accountability,
appointed by the Chancellor to represent every aspect of public opinion
in the city. Among the groups represented in the Committee on Accountability
is the Unirc9 Federation offeachers, whose collective bargaining agree -
merit in 1969 had called for the development of objective criteria of
professional accountability.

In the summer of 1972, ETS submitted a completed design that con-
ceptualized an accountability program as a continuous process for
obtaining, interpreting, and using information to improve students'
educational performance. The design has three major components:
assessment of the performance and progress of students,in the schools,
diagnosis of,differences among schools with respect to students'
performance, and corrective action to improve the youngsters' performance
and:progress.

Within each of these r-.)mponents, the ETS staff made recommendations
regarding statistical and methodological models,-procedures for collecting
and analyzing information, methods for making decisions based on that
information, organizational arrangements to achieve the goals of the
system, and procedures for monitoring and reporting all phases of the
process to the public. Since an effective accountability program must
consider-a wide array of community, home, and school factors--and must
b carried out over a period of time--ETS also developed tio time schedules
for implementing the program, a short-range, two-year plan, and a
long - range, five-year plan.



Advanced Moderator Variable Study (Law School Admission
Council, 480-15)

F. Evans
D. Rock

13

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to identify and validate moderator
variables which could be used in the prediction of success as a law student.

PROGRESS: A battery. of special performance tests (e.g., reading speed, tPOr
taking strategy), a biographical questionnaire, and a personality inventory
were administered to approximately 1,000 first-year law students in eight
law schools in the Fall of 1969. Using'a computer program developed by Rock,
groups were formed on the basis of potential moderator variables, and multiple
correlations were computed within these groups using standard predictors (LSAT,
UGPA) to predict first-year grades. These predictorewere then cross-
validated and the resultant validities compared.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Students who were somewhat older than the average first-year
student were found to be more predictable; i.e., a higher valid4ty was observed.
Also, students from higher socioeconomic backgrounds tended to be relatively
unpredictable as well as somewhat underpredicted. Further analysis designed
to identify "nonstandard" predictors (other than LSAT, Writing test, and UGPA)
for the less predictable groups met with limited success. The study is
reported in the Law School Admission Council 1973 Annual Report.
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Factor Analysis of Law School Grades (Law School R. Boldt
Admission Council, 480-47)

PURPOSE: Proliferation of novel courses in the latter stages of law school
education has led to a concern that new abilities are needed for successful
performance in law school. While it is reasonable to suppose, though
certainly not empirically justified, that law school performance in the
past was based primarily on verbal skills, one wonders whether purely verbal
skills are currently enough. Hence, an investigation of the factor structure
was undertaken. Because of the opportunity afforded, data on instructors
were also collected.

PROGRESS: Grades of 116 law school students were obtained from trans-
cripts, along with LSiT, Writing Ability, and Background scores. Analyses
of one- through four-factor systems indicated that the system of grades
was based on essentially one factor. The residuals resulting from ,the
factor analysis were Used to study the possible existence of instructor
bias. Two instructors were found with residuals significantly different
from zero; one was found to be a slightly easy grader, the other some-
what harder. These results are reported in RB-73-42.



Validity Study of Experimental Item Types
(Law School Admission Council, 480-51)

15

B. Pitcher
A. darlson
M. McPeek

PURPOSE: The validity of. several experimental item types for predicting
first-year average grades in law school is being investigated in
Comparison with the validity of the item types currently being used in
the operational sections of the test.

PROGRESS: A tape combiAing test score and validity study records into
a single record for each of more than 15,000 students from 90 law
schools has been prepared for use in this study. Scale conversions of
test scores and grades have been completed so that data may be pooled
across law schools.

a
t.
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An Exploratory Study of the Possibility of B. Pitcher
Curvilinearity in Law School Validity Study Data
(Law School Admission Council, 480-57) -

PURPOSE: This study is a preliminary, exploratory attempt to put together,
some data to see whether it would be useful to pursue further the question
of curvilinearity in law school validity study data--more specifically, to
see whether the relation between Law School Admission Test scores and
first-year average grades in law school (FYA), the relatiOn between under-

,

graduate grades (UGPA) and FYA, and the relation between a Predictive
Combination based on LSAT scores, UGPA, and Writing Ability scores and
FYA, appear to depart from linearity enough to make the question worthy of
further investigation.

PROGRESS: Data from 15 law schools that participated in the 1968-69
validity studies were used.to prepare plots for an exploratory inspec-
tion of the data. A report'of this preliminary work is being prepared
for distribution to the LSAC, and a proposal to do further investigation
of the question of curvilinearity has been requested.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The data for.30 law school groups--two classes at each
of 15 schools--were used to teat one specific hypothesis, namely, that
students whose test scores and undergraduate grades place them at the
'low end of the scale tend to do better than predicted, and conversely,
students at thf, upper end of the scale earn grades lower than .predicted. -,
This hypothesis was supported by the data for the 'Predictive Combination
based on UGPA, LSAT, and Writing Ability, at both ends of the scale, but
not for LSAT nor for UGPA when considered separately.



Validity Study of LSAT Part-Score Reporting
(Law School Admission Council, 480-59)

17

B. Pitcher

PURPOSE: This study will investigate the validity for predicting first-
year average grades in law school of several part-scores derived from
the separate section scores of the'Law School Admission Test. All
_analyses are to be done separately by law school. Included within this
study is a comparison of the validity of the traditional predictors,
undergraduate average, LSAT and Writing Ability scores, for male and
'female law students at schools that have at least 50 female students in
their 1971 entering classes.

PROGRESS: A sample of 15 law schools hhs been selected from the grodp
_of 99 law schools that participated in the 1972-73 Law School Validity
Study Service, and'a tape containing the data for the sample has been
prepared for use in this study.

Student Subgroups Validity Study B. Pitcher-
(Law School Admission Council, 480-60)

PURPOSE: This study is desivied to compare the prediction of first-
year average grades. in law school from the traditional predictors,
undergraduate average grades, Law-School Admission Test and Writing
Ability scores, for various subgroups of .students pooled-across
law schools.

PROGRESS: Data for 90 law schools have been extracted from the.tapes
used fox the Law SchOol Validity Study Service in 1972-73, first-
year average grades have been converted toa common scale, and a tape
for use in this study has been prepared. Preliminary counts indicate
that there should be enough data for comparing groups based on sex,
ethnic origin, and undergraduate major, although. some of the
planned subcategories may not be usable. The statistical analysis of
the special subgroup. of students whose records included more than one
set of LSAT and WA scores is essentially completed.

'
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Effect of Differences in College Grading Standards
on the Prediction of Law School Grades (Law School
Admission Council, 480-61)

W. Schrader
B. Pitcher

PURPOSE: To find out whether the mean performance on various measures for
law students who attended a'particular college would be useful supplementary
predictors of laW school grades. In this study, college means on LSAT
scores, on Writing Ability scores, on undergraduate average grades,and
on law school grades for the college attended by.a student were treated
as possiblepredictors of the student's law school performance.

PROGRESS: College means, each based.on id'or more law-students,' were
.calculated for 125 colleges, using data for 38 law schools. The resulting
means were used alOng with Undergraduate Grade Point Average, LSAT scores,
and Writing Ability scores:to predict first-year law school grades.
13 law schools, shrunken multiple correlation coefficients involving one
or more of the college means along with the three usual predictors were
compared with the shrunken multiple correlation coefficient based on the
three predictors. In 7 law schools, data for two successive entering
classes were available. In these schools, regression weights for students
entering in one year were usedfor predicting gradethof students who
entered the law school in the preceding or following. year. Validity
coefficients for combinations involving one or more college means as
well as the three usual predictors were compared with validity coeffi-
cients based on the three predictors. A report of the study is being
prepared.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Although results varied from one law school to another,
as would be eipected none of the college means or combinations of college
means contributed substantially to prediction wheu-median validity
coefficients for each group of law schools were considered.
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'Teacher Behavior Research (523-6) P. McDonald

PURPOSE: To explore the relationship between teacher behavior. and student
outcomes. This is.a program of research directed toward the development
of performance-based teacher training and assessment procedures.-

PROGRESS: Teacher sessions have been designed in which the length of
leason, content taught, type' of student taught, rand teaching' strategies
are identical. Two types of sessioms have been developed7-ashorterone,---
only 20 minutes in length, taught to six students, and:a longerOne, in
which the teacher teaches lesson of regular length to a class of typical
size everyday for one or two weeks.

Audio and video recordings are made of the teachers' behavior; pupils
rate the teachers and, in the longer courses, take an achievement test.
The teachers also rate their own teaching performance.-

The research goals are -to establish the reliability and validity
of these procedures, and to.study the relation of teaching performance
to student learning and the training variables which produce theacquisi-
tion.of teaching skills. In addition; a related line of research which
is being conducted in conjunction with the Personality and Social Behavior
Research Group under H. A. Witkin is examining the relationship between
cognitive style, teacher behavior, andstudent behavior and outcomes.

,- ,

Finally, a film test or simulation device designed to measure
teachers' perceptions of the classroom situation, their sensitivity to

k student behavior, as well as-other dimensions, has been developed and
pilot tested with more than 350 teachers. A predictive validity study
is now under way at. Temple University; initial results support the
prOmise of the instrument both as an assessment-technique and as a'

_training device.
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National. Commission on Performance-Based Education
(Rockefeller Brothers Fund, 525-1)

PURPOSE: To assess the feasibility Of creating a national organization to
coordinate and lead the movement to performance-based teacher education
and certification.

F. McDonald

PROGRESS: One of the major purposes of this Study was to determine what
a national organization ought to do. In the course of this study we
spoke to practically everyone now doing something in-performance-based
teacher education--program directors, designers of instructional systems,
and state department officers planning changes in the requirements for
certification. Our purpose in these discussions was to find out what
was being done and what they thought needed to be done.

The most _fundamental need to emerge was to establish what competent--
cies a teacher ought to acquire to produce significant effects on
student learning. The lack of-valid descriptions of the competencies to 4
be acquired and the diversity of those which have been chosen as the goals
of developing teacher education programs have made assessment and evalua-
tion almost impossible. Assessment and evaluation procedures are badly
needed, but such techniques cannot be developed without knowing more
precisely what is to be measured. Moreover, programs for assessing
the competencies of teachers from different institutions cannot be
created as long as there are diverse concepts of what constitutes
competence.

Other probleMs which emerged, as we talked with those indiViduals
most responsible for managing new programs, involved the management
problems which arise from the radiCal differences occurring between'
traditional teacher education and performance-based progratils., In addi7
tion, instructional modules or systems for training are-tied,to a particular
developer's concept offteaching and the work on these systems
is in a relatively primitive stage. Few systems have undergone. adequate

.tests of their effectiveness.

The picture that emerged from this study was one in which many
individuals were making-great efforts to build performance-based. programs.
But the tasks to be mastered were beyond the capabilities' of individuals
or even of a single institution.. Moreover, the movement appears fragmented,
with poor internal communications. A national organization is needed to

_ mobilize and coordinate present efforts, ,to start meaningful prOgrams-of
research and development on whA.constitutes competence, how to measure
and train for-it; and to provide practical- 'experience in and training
for managing programs.
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-MAJOR FINDINGS.: This study resulted in a' proposal for the foundation of.
a National Commission on Performance-Based Education. The major purpose
of this Commission will be to create a research and development program
directed to four goals: (1) to identify through systematic research
those teaching skills which if acquired and used constitute teaching
competence; (2) to develop measures of these skills and-assessment.
strategies for evaluating competence; (3) to develop -.and test instruc-
tional systems and their components which facilitate learning these skills
'and achieving-competence; (4) to.develop management systems and provide
training for the directors and administrators of performance-based
Progiams.
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GRE Bayesian Validity Study (GRE*Board, 540-64) R. 'Boldt

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study is primarily to gain experience in the
.application.of a Bayesian model in the validity study setting and secortdarily
to accomplish graduate school. validity study using GRE variables.. The
model used allows the pooling of data in a situation_ where criterion
observatione,may be scattered over a variety of 'institutions where.they
are not necessarily on the sarr. scale. The'model is being proved against
a least squares model which allows a partial pooling of data.

PROGRESS.: .....Dat.a_were solicited from departments of psychology and
economics that. require the GRE and the Advanced Tests.for admissions
but insufficient data were received. Data from the College Board Validity
Study Service have been used instead.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The least squares and Bayesian systems are almost exactly
eviuivalent in cross-sample*s from a correlational Point bf view: However,
average errors of estimate indicate a slight superiority of the Bayesian
system. It is speculated that this superiority arises from a more
CoMprehensive pooling afforded by theJ3ayesian system.



Graduate PerfOrmance by Critical Incident (GRE Board R. Reilly. 1

540-75)

PURPOSE: The purpose of this project is to better definethe".criteria by
which graduate students are evaluated through the use of a list of. Behavioral
Descriptions supplied by graduate faculty. The secondarY objective is to
contrast the relative importande of different criteria across three discipline
areas representing the broad spectiuM of graduate disciplines. Faculty from
the areas of Psychology, Chemistry, and English.utilized the list of the
Behavioral Descriptions to describe the performance of.graduate students
with whom they have had contact.

PROGRESS: Data collected from 1300 faculty members have been analyzed
and a report prepared foi the Graduate Record Examinations Board.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Factor analyses revealed a total of eight factors which
were relatively'consistent across the thrcc disciplines. Behaviorally
anchored-rating scales are currently being developed based on the factors.

O
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Word Associations of,Black and White College
Students (GRE'Board, 540 -77)

.PURPOSE: This project was designed.to compare word. association`' responses`

.fer college students from'four different kinds of colleges in three
different 'geographic areas: (1) Selective predominantly white colleges,, .

(2) less selective predominantly white colleges, (3) selective pre-
dominantly black colleges, -and (4) less selective predgininantly.black.
colleges, .Stimulus words were chOsen from those used in verbal analogy
and antonym items.

. -
PROGRESS: Responses.on 200 words haVe been obtained from approximately
3,000 etudents. 'Protocols have been edited and'keypunchedpreparatory
to 'data analysis.. (Study being done-in collaboration with Pr. Leon Beldher
of Texas Southern Universay.)

clo

I
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14lomen Doctoral-Recipients (CREBoard, 540-78)

25

J. Centre .

-,PURPOSE: The main purpose of this study is to describe the current status
and development of a sample of women who have received a
doctorate during :the past 20 years or so. Trends in their experiences and

Backgrounds will be-compared with a sample of male doctorates matched by a
fteld of study:and graduating instintion. A secondary purpOse of the study

'Al to obtain.information on .the views toward their own graduate training
o both females and males.

.

PROGRESS: Over 5000 graduates from the years 1950, 1960, and 1968 were
selected. Among the areas covered In the study were the so-called
_"professional socialization" process, patterns of interruptions and
obstacles to career development, demographic characteristics, and reentry
prOblems.1 The questionnaire was mailed out during the Spring of 1973, and
a, final report is expected by December 1973.

p
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Effectiveness of the GRE Fee-Waiver Program R. Feldmesser
(GRE Board, 540-79)

PURPOSE: The GRE board has established a program under which low-income
seniors are permitted to take the GRE without payment of the test fee.
This study sought to learn how effective the program was in reaching the
students for whom it is intended, encouraging them to consider attendance
at graduate school in planning their post-baccalaureate careers, and
affecting the.composition of applicants and those admitted to graduate
school.

. s

PROGRESS: Questionnaires were sent to most 1971-72 fee - waiver recipients
and were returned by a large proportion. A number of local program.
coordinators were interviewed. Data have been analyzed, and a final
report has been submitted to the GRE Board.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Students who received the waivers did come heavily from
low-income and minority-group families. However, communications
obstacles, and the relatively small amount of money directly involved,
prevented the program from being used to the fullest extent possible.

C

10
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GRE-Quantitative Coaching Study (GRE Board. 540-83) F. Evans

PURPOSE: A major purpose of this study is to design and.test a special
program of instruction to increase scores on the Graduate Record Examina-
tions Quantitative Aptitude Test. The effectiveness of the special
instructional program will be evaluated for-groups of Black, Chicano, and
Caucasian college seniors. The study is divided into three parts:
.fasibility (to determine, the need and interest in a special instructional-
program); exploratory (to identify specific areas to be covered by

. instruction); and operational (to design and produce_a special cur-
riculum and evaluate its effectiveness). ,

PROGRESS: The feasibility study and exploratory phase have been completed.
Materials have been'developeC and special instruction for GRE-Q will be

_offered on several campuses in the Fall of 1973.

ti
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The Role of Cognitive Style.in Students' Academic H. Witkin
Evolution from High School Through Graduate gild P. Oltman
Professional School (GRE Board, 540-86; NIMH, 737 -2) D. Goodenough

PURPOSE: One aim of this study is to assess the role Of cognitive styles in
students' academic choices and performance in the college period, selection
of elective courses and majors, shifts in major, performance in various
subject matter areas, post-college aspirations. A second aim is to assess
the role of students' cognitive styles'in predicting the decision to go on
to graduate or professional school; the kind of school favored, eligibility
for graduate or professional school, specialty selected after admission,
and performance in graduate or professional school. A third aini is to
exploreacontinuity in students' choices and performance, as a function of
cognitive style, from the high school through the higher- eication levels.

PROGRESS: A four-year longitudinal study, through the vollege years, of an
entire class of'a large municipal college, has already been completed.
Cognitive style data were obtained at admission for all students in the class
and a more intensive study was made of smaller, selected groups showing dif-
ferent kinds of cognitive patterns. With the help of the GRE Board we have
identified the graduate schools now being attended by t} se students in the-
original college sample who made the decision to g o o p/to graduate schbol.
Similarly; through the cooperation of the Law School Admission Council, the
American Association of Dental Schools, and the Association of American
Medical Colleges, we are in the process of identifying the professional schools
now being attended by those of our students who made the decision to go on into
these professions. Finally, college and high school transcripts have already.
been obtained for the entire college class.

Some of the results of the study from analyses already completed have been
summarized in Research Bulletin 73-11.

1



Divelo ment of Provisional Criteria for the Study
of Scientific Creativity (GRE Board,' 540 -87)

29

N. Frederiksen
W. Ward

PURPOSE: Thc aim is to develop tests of creative performance that may be
characterizes' as criterion measures and that.subsequently maybe useful in
studies-of the creative performance of scientists. The tests will be
based on job samples or simulations of the work of a behavioral scientist
and will attempt to measure abilities required of a pcientist in con-
ceiving, planning, and evaluating research studies and in interpreting
research data. Reliability and'validity will be investigated. If the
tests prove to be satisfactory psychometrically, they should be useful in
investigating the correlates of:various aspects of creative performance
and providing dependent variables in experiments on situational factors
that might influence the behavior of a scientist.

PROGRESS: Tests have been or. are being developed with the following
titles: Formulating Hypotheses, Evaluating Hypotheses, Evaluating
Proposals, Measuring Constructs, Analyzing Constructs, Solving Methodolog-
ical Problems, Formulating Research Ideas, Evaluating Minuscripts, Personnel
Selection Problems, and Ideational Fluency in Psychology. The Formulating
Hypotheses test, which contains 18 new items based on behavioral science
Studies, has been pretested with graduate students at the University of
Pennsylvania. Data have been collected at the University of Washington
in an experiment designed to solve a methodological problem pertaining
to the influence of certain instructions on quality of performance.
Plans have been made for the tryout of four tests in a nationwide
administration of a test to several thousand students, using an item-
sampling approach. .
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National Assessment (553) J. Fremer

PURPOSE: This is a project of the Education Commission of the States- (ECS)
directed by the staff of National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP).
The purpose is to assess the attainment of educational goals in selected
.subject-matter areas by a representative sample of 9-, 13-, 17-year-olds and
young adults, andoto measure progress over time by periodic reassessments.

PROGRESS: ETS has been contributing to the National Assessment project since
its preliminary planning phases in 1964-65. Our early work'included explora-
tions of the goals in nine subject-matter areas and a number of special studies.
Feasibility studies were undertaken of a variety of exercise,(test item)
formats; these included some designed to demonstrate'a skill and many which
required unusual stimuli.and response modes. Other studies centered around
the development of "easy tasks" to determine if it were possible to construct
valid measures of what 90% or more of a group has achieved. Still other
studies looked for ways to avoid cultural, sex, SES, geographic, and other
biases. ETS has developed exercises'in six assessment areas: writing,
literature, science, social studies, music, and art. (Other organizations
have developed materials for reading, mathematics, career and occupational
development, and citizenship.)

The schedule for administering National Assessment Exercises is as follows:

Assessment Year Subject Areas
01 1969-70 Writing, Citizenship, Science
02 1970-71 Reading, Literatu're
03 1971-72 Music Social Studies
04 1972-73 Mathematics, Science.
05 1973-74 Career and' Occupational Development, Writing
06 1974-75 Art, Citizenship
07 1975-76 Reading, Literature
08 1976-77 Repeats year 03, future years repeat

areas covered five years previously

During the.period July 1, 1972 through June 30, 1973 ETS.completed
work on exercises. for the second cycle of the writing assessment, the year
05 (1973-74) administration. In addition, exercise development was initialed
for the'second cycle of the Literature'assessment,.scheduled for. year 07"
(1975-76) administration. Work began on January 1, 1973 and, following
planning conferences and exercise writer workshops, literature exercises
for ages adult; 17-year-old and 13-year-old were developed and'field tested
by June 30,,1973. Post field trial reviews by subject and lay committees
were also carried out for the adult and 17-year-old exercises.

During the July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974 year, age 9 exercises will
be developed, field tested, and reviewed. Exercises for all age levels
will receive further revisions and trials as is called for by internal and
external reviews. Further exercise development to complete coverage of
objectives is also anticipated,
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Mr. Michael Ward, Miss Gena Reisner, and Mrs. Linda Conrad have
major responsibility for the National Assessment of Literature with the
assistance of Mr. Robert Atwan, Miss Trudy Conlan, Mrs. Ann Groom,
Mr. Robert Jones, and Mrs. Geraldine Smith.

MAJOR FINDINGS: NAEP has. written numerous brochures and articles as well
as reports of the results of the assessments that are already completed.
Alist of publications can be obtained-from the office of the National
Assessment Information Service.
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Comparison between Faculty Peer Ratings and Student J. Centra
Ratings (572-72)

PURPOSE: To investigate the relationship between peer ratings of teaching
based on classroom visits and the ratings given by students.

PROGRESS: Peer ratings, based on two visits by each of three faculty
members, are being.compared.to the mean ratings of students in each class
on 16 items'..dealing with teaching effectiveness. The,final report should
be available by February 1974.

The Relationship between Student and Alumni Ratings
of Teachers (572 -72)

J, Centra

PURPOSE: To investigate further the relationship between student and
alumni ratings of instructors.

PROGRESS:. A report has been issued (RB- 73 -39).:

MAJOR FINDINGS: Student and alumni ratings for .23 teachers were found
to correlate. .75 (somewhat less for teachers.. rated only by graduates of
their department). This substantial agreement between current students
and alumni (of,five years) regarding who have been effective or.ineffec-

- tive teachers suggests that student ratings are fairly permanent and do,
at least in part,-reflect overall, long-term effects of instruction.

p



The Physical Activities Survey otPolice Officers
in New Jersey (574-1)

PURPOSE: To collect information about the kinds of phySiCal activities
police officers perform, their present health, status, what measures they

. take to maintain good physical condition, and their appraisal of 'the
present civil service physical perfottance test battery in order to
assist the,Department of Civil Service in an evaluation of the efficacy.
ofthe constituent parts of the present physical performance test, to
uncover any Significant:relations between-job.requirements and the
maintenance of good health, and to signal the need for specific action
that the Department,. State Law Enforcement Planning Agency; or other state
or local agencies might take in order to assist police officers in
maintaining good physical condition. (Project sponsored by the" State
of New Jersey, Department of Civil Service and State Law Enforcetent,
Planning Agency.)

PROGRESS: A Physical Activities Survey questionnaire was developed,
field tested, and distributed to the police departments Of 132
communities in New jerseywhich use civil service procedures for the
selection of. their police officers.. Questionnaires completed by men
at all ranks from patrolman through chief in 92 jurisdictions comprise
the data for this-study. A report has been prepared (PR-73-20). ,'.

. J
:MAJOR FINDINGS: The distributions by county and rank of the 1875 re;-
sponden,ts are representative of the larger distributions of police

--officersin the state. The typical Nevi Jersey police officei, as
defined by the PAS sample, is approximately 37.5 years old, stands just
Under 71 inches,. weighs almost 189 pOunds and has been on the job for
11 1/2:years. He-has.gained more, than 14 pounds since appointment but

. 'describes his present physical condition as "good." Nevertheless,.
57% of,the group claims at least one physical symptom or disease while
more than28% have two or more complaints. Back trouble, loss of teeth,___
and hemorrhoids are those conditions most frequently mentione&-(16=-24%
of the group); high blood pressure, Ulcer and nervous disOrder (7 -9 %)
are the next most common complaints.

More than three-fourths of the group identify sitting as the physical'
'activity required most on the job: Walking is an activity performed by
more than half of the group. while running is listed by less than.12%,
There'is some evidence which indicates that diminishing health status
for'this sample is related not.only to age but also to the sedentary nature
of the job. Extreme weight gain appears to be implicated in increased
complaints of diseases or symptoms, too.'
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. Goldstein

Among. others, a suggestion is made that programs of regular exercise.
and vf 'weight control, instituted at the l9cal jurisdiction level with the
aid of, federal or state funding, might be'effecrive for the maintenance
or impiovement of police officersl-physical-condition.

.!
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Promotion Examinations for Police Sergeants, Lieutenants
and.Captains in New Jersey (574-1)

-PURPOSE: To assist the Department of Civil Service in the development of
improved promotion examinations -for sergeants, lieutenants, and captains'
in New Sersey police jurisdictions by collecting and analyzing, data re-
lating the kinds of duties these superior officers perform to the size
.of the community in which the jurisdiction is located. (Project sponsored
by the State of New Jersey, Department of Civil Service and State Law
Enforcement Planning Agency.)

L. Goldstein

PROGRESS: A booklet of behaviorally stated objectives has been developed
for each rank. Approximately 35-40 performances are to be rated for
frequency and importance by men below, at, and above the rank assigned
to police departments in communities rangingin size from 100,000 and
over to less than 10,000. ANOVA techniques will be used in order to
deterMine significance of main effects of rank of rater and community
size and of the interaction. Those behaviors for men at each of the
three specified ranks which are common to all jurisdictions irrespective
of size will be identified in terms of their frequency and importance.
Those behaviors which are performed.more frequently or are more important
in some communities as compared to.otherswill also be differentiated.
In this way, a group of behaviors will be isolated; for each rank, to
serve as a basis for' items for fUture promotion examinations.



Personality Structure and Development in Headstart
Children (op, 581-14; 779-1).
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W. Emmerich

PURPOSE: As part of the Longitudinal Study of Disadvantaged Children and.
Their First School Experiences, this study has the following aims: (1)

Evaluation of a multivariate observation procedure fOr deriving personal-
,

- social measures on young children during relatively unstructured class
periods; (2) Discovery of the structure (organization) of personal-social
behaviors in Headtart children and possible variations in structure
associated with the child's sex, age at entry, and first versus second ,-

. semester enrollment; (.3) Examination and interpretation of mean differences. .

on personal-social constructs associated with the child's sex, age at entry,
first versus second semester enrollment, and their interactions; (4) Using
a personality typology based upon the structural analyses, stability and
change in personal-social behaviors during the Headstart year will be
evaluated. A model for predicting the qualitative directions of suchChange
will be tested; (5) The classroom personal-social measures will be related
to independently assessed measures of cognition, styleand personality in

\\\\
the child; (6) It is hypothesized that parent-child and teacher-child
relationships will jointly influence the child's personal-social behaviors.
in the classroom. These hypotheses will be tested by examining main
effects and interactions among maternal and teacher variables with regard
R their impact upon the classroom personal-social child measures; (7) The
personality types will be conceptualized and tested empirically as,
moderators of functional relationships between educational experiences

-

(e.g:, teacher classroom behaviocs) and cognitive development (e.g.,
test performances at the end of Headstart).A, .

PROGRESS: All Headstart period data have been collected, and those
bearing on aims 1-4 have been coded and are being analyzed. A report on
aims 1-4 iS

\
found in "Disadvantaged Children and Their First School

Experiences:\ Structure and Development of Personal-Social Behaviors in
Preschool Settings" (PR-71-20).

\

\
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Preschool Teachers' Beliefs on-Effective Teaching Techniques, W. Emmerich
$ and Their Relationships to Pupil Characteristics

(OCD, 581 -14)

PURPOSE: The Enhancement of Learning Inventory (ELI) was constructed to
assess a teacher's beliefs about the effectiveness .of a variety of methods
for teaching each pupil in her classroom. The present study examined
these beliefs in relation to pupil cognitive and background characteristics
for 35 teachers of economically disadvantaged preschool-children, most of
whom were enrolled in Head Start.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Individual differences among pupils prior to preschool
entry were related to'teachers' beliefs about effectiveness of teaching
techniques toward the end of the preschool year. For example, pupils
whose mothers had more years of school were judged by teachers as generally
more receptiire to classroom learning.. 'However, processes engaged by
classroom learning (cognitive skills and style) were more strongly and
consistently related to teacher beliefs than were the childq' family-
background characteristics. Pupils elphhibiting relatively high levels of
cognitive skill prior to preschool were judged by teachers generally as
most capable of classroom 'learning, especially when pupils were given
Considerable autonomy in structuring their classroom learning .experientes..
Also, children with moderate response. tempos were perceived as more
receptive to teaching efforts than children.with either fast or slow
response tempos.' The child's sex and age at preschool entry.also-in-
fluenced teacher jadgments. Different patterns of teaching style and
teacher individuation were related to the pupil's initial character-
istics and in several-instances also to cognitive grawth during the
preschool year. While there was evidence that teacher belief patter s
influence certain aspects of pupil-psycho-educational development",--the
findings generally_indicate that pupil behavioral charatteristicsmay
have a greater impact upon teacher behavior than vice versa.

A report is currently inkpreparation (PR-7342).



ETS-Head Start Longitudinal Stud. of Disadvantaged
Children and Their.First School Experiences
(OCD, 581-14, 581-23)
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V. Shipman

PURPOSE: The purpos s of the Longitudinal Study are to identify the )1-,m-'.

ponents of early educ tion that are associated with the. cognitive, /
',personal, and social d velopment of young children; to determine the.
'-environmental and, back and modifiers Which influence these assockatiOO;
and to describe,and.evaluate the interaction of thesc! as part of the
young child's development over a period of seven'yeais (from approximately
age 3 1/2 through third :grade). The study ha's been sponsored and supported
by the Department of Health, Edudbtion and Welfare, Office Of Child
Development (Grant #H-8256).:

,PROGRESS: Major activities of the paseyear (Year 5 of the study) JIAVe
emphasized reporting.data-collected in previous years. To this end,,

. several reports were completed, covering a variety Of concerns including
the extent of structural stability and 'change.in child test'scores
tween. Years 1 and.. 2 (P1 72-18); a summary report of the findings therein
(PR-73-8), anda'seriesOf technical reports for measures Used.during nee

two years of the StudY.(PR-72-27). In addition, separate reports.
Were.completed for (1) preschool teachers'.beliefs on effective teaching
echniqpes and:their:relationship.to pupil characteristics- (PR- 73- 12)4\"'
(2) the deveiopment.of self - regulatory behaviors (PR-73-18)'and the-
characteristics of the urban preschool centers sampled as determined
by the Preschool Center.Inventoty (PR-73-21). FurthelP, findings from
the Year 1. Eight7Block Mother/Child Interaction task will also be

. reported in the coming weeks. Several additional repotts are scheduled
for completion over the next few months. ft

Coding, processing and analyzing of cdllected data has also con-
tinued. Specifically, almoSt all child test data thl-ough Year 4
(1971 -72) have been processed.

.

Data collection during the past year has been minimal to allow for
a concerted reporting effort. However, group achievement tests were
administered and classyoOm observations and teacher ratings were obtained.
The last. scheduled data collection will be condUcted in FY '74 when most
study children-are to ba inthird grade; current plans call for extensive
indiviaual and grOup child testing, home interviewing,' and.the collection ,

of various teadher ratings, classroom observations, and school and
ccvnunity informatibn.

'MAJOR-FINDINGS: _See PR-71-19, "blsadvantaged Childrqn and Their.First
School' Experiences: StructureandDevelopment. of Cogniti,ve Competencies
end'Styles Prior to School Entry," December:1971; P,R71-20, "Dis

. /
.advantaged Children and Their First:Scfiool ExperiencesStructpre and,
Development'-of Personal-9Cial.BehaViors in. Preschool. Settings,".'
November.1971;..nd PR72-13, "Demographic Indexes Of'Socioeconomic.Status
and Maternal Behaviors and,Attituded," June ].972. Additionally,:plaase
note reports listed above.'
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. AUdit of Project IMPACT (Phase\ II)
(Title I, 585-41)

D. Powers

-! )

PURPOSE: To provide amindeperident check on "the activities tondUcted for
the evaluation of Project IMPAGT-kDuval 'County, Florida's performance-

' coniiActed teacher support program.

. .

',PROGRESS" All aud,it.activities have been completed anda.final report
(PR-73-110) has been subMitted: Aud tactivities included a review of
each of the following: the goals of the project, the project's 7

evaluation design, test administration procedures,.test content, data
collection proceduresi data analysis procedures, and

1

evaluatpn reportS.
. . .

.

.

MAJOR FINDINGS: ,Aspectsof.the evaluation in'which weaknesses.were
pereeived were reported. :Also noted werebthose areas) in which improve- .

meets had been made from the previous:year.

Evaluation of tie Virginia Beach Extended School'Year D. Power.
Program' (585 -60).

PURPOSE: To determine the effects of a year-round education plan on the
hchievement and attitudes of the children involved in a three-year pilot
program.. \

/PROGRESS: Baseline achieVement and attitude data have been gathered for
la sample of students enrolled in four pilot schools and two control schools
'in the Virginia BeachPublic SchoorSystem. Additional data will be
!collected on the same students after the year-round plahas been in
l effect for one year and ,wo years, respectively.. Teachers' ratings of
, the degree to which their objectives torrespond to the iteqs.contained
in the Schievement battery have been obtained and wil,1 be used to
differentially weight/ sets of items. . Cross - sectional data obtained from-

-

the state testing program will also'be used to assess program effects.
A progress report which describes first-year activities and presents
baseline data is being prepared.

6
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Evaluation of-the New Approach Method (NAM) D. Powers
(OCD, 589-10)

PURPOSE: To determine the effectiveness of an experimental .program,
the New Approach Method (NAM), in teaching preschool-aged'children
beginning reading.. The project has .been supported by funds from the
U. 5. OffiCe of Child Developm'ent.

,

. \ ,

_ PROGRESS: A battery of instruments was assembled or adapted and administered
by &community-based field staff to children enrolled in the NAM program
at five Trenton, New Jersey day-care centers, as well as to a randomly
selected control group at one of the centers. Questfonnaires were developed
and-administered to the parents of the children involved in the program.
Additional data regarding program opA4tions were also gathered.

Data collection-activities have. been completedi andthe data from
these efforts are currently being analyzed. A preliminary report has been
submitted, and a final report will soon be available.
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Survey of Adult Reading Performance (NIE, 592-2) R. Murphy

PURPOSE: A set of ..reallife readi.Ag tasks is being used to assess-the
reading skills of- Americn adults, The tasks were developed on the basis
of information obtained in a previous national survey of adult reading
activities. A project report (PR-72-24) by Arnie]. Sharon describes the
results. of the activities survey. The survey of adult,reading performance
will provide diffiCulty levels on approximately 170 items for a national
probability Sample'and for a number of selected subgroups.

PROGRESS:. The reading tasks are being administered nationwide by Response
Analysi: Corporation to 'a saMple of 7500 adults '16 years old or older. In
addition to responses to'the'reading tasks, information such as age,
income, and educ4itional background is being collected on the sample.

MAJOR FINDINGS:! The reading activities survey showed that American adults.
spend a considerable amount of their time in reading. while working,
traveling; and shopping and that they consider such reading activities
important. The national performance survey will assess the extent to
which various frroups of adults can read materials intended to faithfully

--reflect these; important reading activities.

/



A.Descriptive and Analytic Study of Compensatory
Reading Programs (USOE, 593-1).

PU OSE:.In July 1971 ETS was requested by the U. S. Office of Education
to develop design and analysis plans for a study of compensatory reading
programs in grades 2, 4, and 6 of the U. S. public schools. The overall
purpose of the study is to describe and to document the effectiveness of
the various reading programs that are offered under the heading of
compensatory education.
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D. Trismen

PROGRESS: The planning activity for the study took place during the
period July-December 1971 and is described in the ETS Final Report for
Contract,No. OEC-0-71-3715. (A-Descriptive and Analytic Study.of
Compensatory Reading .Programs, January 1972.) The first phase of the
actual study was carried out during the school year 1971-72. CA report
on that phase will be-available by July 1.) Phase I consisted of a
questionnaire survey in Spring 1972 of reading programs (compensatory
and noncompensatory) offered in grades 2, 4, and 6 of a national sample
of over 700 public schools. Data were gathered descriptive of schools,
teachers, students, and instructional practices.. From the Phase I data
were then chosen 250 schools that were invited to participate in Phase II:
100 schools with compensatory reading programs funded by Title I; 100
schools with compensatory reading programs funded by sources other than
Title I; and 50 schools offering no compensatory reading programs at all.
An additional 30 schools with programs judged to be particularly innova-
tive were,also included. Data collection consisted of administering the
same questionnaires that were administered in Phase I; pretesting and
posttesting.all students in grades 2, 4, and 6 using a reading achieve-
ment battery and a measure of attitudes toward reading; keeping records
of students' attendance at reading instruction; and, finally, in the
innovative schools, conducting a serifs of classroom observations. Thn,
analysis of Phase II data will involve\relating achievement and attitude
gain scores to program type in an effort\ to assess the relative effective-
ness of the various programs.

"A summer programoszudy is under way an will continue through the
summer of 1973. Phase:III, planned for the hool year of 1973-74, will
include a closer look.at about 50 of the schoo included in Phases I
and II. For each pi-6gram type delineated (see M or Findings below), schools
judged tohe Most and least-effective will be visited. Staff will be
interviewed and classtoom observations conducted in inNeffort to document
in:detail the characteristics ofreading_programs that have blp found to
be most and least effective in terms of the criteria of.thisstudy.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Analysis of the Phase I (descriptive)' data hasAust been
completed. Five major program types were identified from 'the data
provided by principals and teachers in questionnaires. Detailed descrip-
tions of the program.typesi the schools they occur in, and the students
-theylare intended for will be found in the final report for Phase I.
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Survey of Disparities in Educational Achievements
(Ford Foundation, 595-1)

PURPOSE: This is an effort to determineawhether existing data indicate any
trends in the disparities in educational achievements between white and
minority-group students since the time the Equal -Educational Opportunity
Survey (EEOS) was conducted in 1965.

R. Feldmesser

. PROGRESS: The research literature and reports bf school-district and
statewide testing programs have been searched for measures of disparities
comparable to those in the EEOS, andboth these measures and the EEOS data
have been recalculated where necessary to maximize comparability. The
final report is in preparation.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Insofar as comparable data are available, they suggeSt that
disparities have increased since 1965, though the trend may have been reversed
in the last two years. However, the data are not suffiCient in either quantity
or quality to permit trend statements to be made with confidence.
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Learning System in the Social Sciences R. Murphy
(Title III, 597-10)

PURPOSE: Mercer County Community. College is designing and developing an
experimental program in the social sciences as the initial program for its
learning-resources ceneer.# The purpose of the project is to develop an
experimental pro'gram that will employ instructional techniques that are
effective for minority students, involve a curriculum that is relevant
and purposeful to minority students, and provide opportunities for
strengthening the basic academic skills.

PROGRESS:: To date, draft material ave been produced and have been
reviewed by students and adult membe s of the Trenton dommunity. Imple-
mentation of the program will begin in September 1973.
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A Survey of Skills and Abilities Needed for Graduate
Study -'in Business (Graduate Business Admissions
Council, 693-59)

J. Campbell
P. Casserly\

PURPOSE: This project was designed to investigate the.'cognitive abilities
necessary for student success in graduate schools of business.

PROGRESS: Job analysis type interviews were held with students, faculty
members and administrators at.19 graduate schools of business. In addi-
tion to activities drawing on cognitive abilities,'ethe interviews dis-
cussed affective propensities of students, their undergraduate preparation
and work experience, and a number of other factors.

MAJOR FINDINGS: (l) The verbal and quantitative areas presently measured /

by the ATGSB are essential, (2) Lack of knowledge in mathematics causes 1

difficulty for students in many schools, (3) Ability to write clearly -/
and simply is an essential (4) Some students who are low on
"tolerance for ambiguity" hive difficulty with business problems where
some important factors cannot be reduced to known, quantifiable variables,
(5) Other cognitive factors including general reasoning, inductive
reasoning, and deductive reasoning are undoubtedly important, but appeal
to be adequately represented in the present composition of the ATGSB,
(6) Motivation is of predominant importance. Several possibilities for
assisting the schools to obtain better assessment of students' motiva-
tion should be'explored. A draft report has been submitted to the
Graduate Business Admissions Council Research Committee.
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The Effect of Stress on Dream Affect, (NIMH, 737 -2) D. Goodenough
H. Witkin

PURPOSE: This study had two,major goals: (1) to study systematicAly the
consequences of viewing stress'filns on the emotional content of dreams and
(2) to test the.hypothesis that respiratbry correlates of emotion are
similar in waking and dreaming states.

PROGRESS: Data have been collected on 28 subject who slept in the
labprato'ry after viewing stress and neutral films and were awakened from
REM sleep to collect dream reportf. A manuscript describing the study has
been completed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Anxiety in dreams reported for subjects was significantly
increased on nights following stress film.viewing. Emotion-iespiration
relationships appeared to be congruent across waking-and sleeping states.
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Genetic
Factors in the

Development of
Field

Dependence
t D.

Goodenough

and
Spatial

Abilities:

Intercorrelations
Among

Family
H.

Witkin

Members

(NIMH,437-2)

-0

PURPOSE:_ It
has beg

proposed that
certain

cognitive
'abilities

have, as

one
determinant, a

gene-located on the X
chromosome, If

true, then one
might

expect
mother-son and

father-daughter

correlations,of
about

equal:magnitude;

lower
father-son

correlations; and
mother-

daughter
correlations

somewhere

between
these two

values.
PreVious

studies have
confirmed

these'deductions

for tests of

visualization, but are
contradictory far

measures of

dependence. An
attempt is

being made to
replicate and

extend this
work.

PROGRESS: A
battery of

cognitive
tests has been

administered to a
number

of
families with

father,
mother, son, and

daughter." Pata
analyses

have*

begun.
_



Genetic Factors in the Development of Field Dependence
and Spatial Abilities: :'._.-Linkage Study (NIMH, 737-2)

47

D. GoodenOUgh
H. Witkin
I. Olkin

PURPOSE: ,It has been proposed that certain cognitive abilities have, as
one determinant, a gene located on the X chromosome.; If true, then ipatterns of familytranseiSsion.one might expect these abilities to sh w
linkage with characteristic6 that are:knoWn to be determined by genes othe X chromosome (marker genes). An attempt is being made to test this
hypothesis for a number of cognitive factors including field dependence,sp'ace, and visualization.

..'
PROGRESS: A battery of cognitive tests has been administered to three
for each of anumber of families. Marker gene data,have been collected-for
two blood types (XGa and G6PD) and for two types of red-green color blindness(proZan and deuteran). Analyses'of the data have begun.

c-

,
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Respiratory Correlates of Emotional States
(NIMH, 737-2)-

D.- Goodenough
P. Oltman

PURPOSE: Respiratory rate (or breath time) is noe very clearly related to
emotional states. It has been proposed that the breath cycle is composed of-
three relatively independent components (inspiration, expiration,, and post-
expiratory pause), and that a clearer understanding of the respiratory cor-
relates of emotion might be had if these components are examined separately.
Many hand scoring attempts to measure these components have been made in the
history of research in this area, but these attempts have been largely
unsuccessful because of the difficulties in reliably defining the transitions'
between components. An attempt is.being gede to solve this problem by
developing a computer program which derives component-times from curves fit
to respiratory data.

PROGRESS: Two studies comparing respiration during the viewing of stress,
and neutral films have been conducted.. A draft'repori describing these
studies has 14een.completed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The results show no effect of the stress filmS'on totalid
breathe times and no correlation between breath times and subjective ratings
of mood.. However, expiration times significantly increase and "pause times
significantly decrease during the stress films.



Analytical Ability in ,Verbal Functioning (NIMH, 73772)

PURPOSE: It has been repeatedly found that measures of, the cognitive style
dimension of field dependence - independence are related at low and mostly
nonsignificant levels to vocabulary and other related verbal abilities.
However, it seems possible that there do exist some aspects of verbal
functioning, especially those requiring breaking up of contexts, which
would relate to field dependice.

PROGRESS: In order to explorAe this possibility, 18 verbal tasks of varying
types, including word knowledge, fluency, context-breaking, etc., were
administered to a large group of college students, along with' two traditional
measures of field dependence.' In addition, .written and spoken ..free7,resiionse
verbal samples were obtained from.a smaller 'group, all selected to be high
on, verbal ability, and subdivided into .field-dependent and field-independent
subgriups. The resulting data will be analyzed in an attempt to uncover 'a
cluster Of verbal tasks which share common features with the field-dependence
measures.

49-

P. Oltman -

H. Witkin
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Laterality Study (N1MH 737-2) P. Oltman

PURPOSE: Increasing lateralization of functioning .( "l ?ftness vs. rightness").

in various response modalities has been observed over the course of develop-
ment. Whether or not Various'types of lateralization.(hand, eye,'visual

are .related reiains an unanswered question. In order to
.explore this domain; a batteryof tasks known to show, lateral differences
will be administdred and intercotrelation computed. Some preliMinary
restiltS suggest that extent of lateralization is related tothefieid
.dependenceindepenaencd cognitiVe style, relations will also bd. examined
between the lateral differences on each of the tasks and field aependence...
It may be, for exa4ie, that there exist several unrelated clusters of
laterality tasks and that cognitive style is related to certain of the
Clusters and not others

PROGRESS: Pilot testipg'and final selection of the battery is i'n progress.



Studies of Young Adults with Uneven Cognitive
'Development (NIM, 737 -2)

PURPOSE: FaCtoranalytic studies of the Wechsler IntelligenCerScales have
revealed that the subtest scores fall into three main factora:' verbal
comprehension, analytic, and attention-concentration. This study focuses.;
on the first two of these.' The first factor involves what is usually meant
by.verbal.ability: vocabulaty, information, and comprehension. The analytic
factor" is actually quite. similar to the fielddependence-independence
Cognitive style. The fact that verbal and analytic or field-dependenc
tasks are generally uncorrelated implies that while-some individuals w uTd
be relatively consistent in normative level on these two fators, othe s
would be discrepant in varying degrees. TostuTTII;(me of thelmpliCat ons
of evenness 'vs.'unevennbss in level of verbal and analytic/performance,
various groups can be composed, some;of which show equally/high, medium,

. or low peLTormance id' the two areas, and others which show; discrepancies
favoring either verbal or analytic performance."

.'PROGRESS:'.
A group of,college.students with'Verbaiabilitywithin the upper

quartile has been Selected, And further.selection within.this group, has
yielded a subgroup equally -high on'analyticiab_iilty and at second, discrepant ..

group,:whichja in the lower quartile on an4lyticerformancg; Aioade variety
of verbai,behallior and other data has been sampled in these groups, including
structured axd free-responseverbal tasks, 'inteiViews, vocational interest
data, and college transcripts. .Intensive study of. theseisources of data
'will provide, evidence on the impact ,of verbal- analytic discrepancy on verbal
functioning, on patterns of interests, and 0.11:aTiOUS aspecfs.of the. indi-
vidual's acadeMic career.
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Cognitive Patternin in Si htedChildren with H. Witkin'
Bilateral Eetinoblastoma--(NIMH, 737 -2) . P. Oltma'fl

PUkPOSE:
,

previods research we fouhd.that childrentotally/and adventi-
tiously blind from retinablastoma were markediy'superior:in'analytical ability
(that is, they_were fiel4 independent), but not in verbal-coMprehension ability

:or attention-.concentration 'ability. The frequently cited cognitive sUpgi-jority
of children with retinoblastoma thus seems specific to the analytical,domain.
This phenomenorLisof particular interest against the fact .that'retinoblastoMa
-is caused* 4,s04b,l,fie autopouil gene defect', although at this' moment the
findingsobtained may.as wellbe'explained on an experientialasis. This
study is the first in series intended to purdue further the possible roles
of genetic and learning factors in the 'cognitive.patterns observed in .

-retinoblaseoda children. . .

.PROGRiSS: The 'subjects of: study are children with bilateial retinoblaitomao
in whom vidion was saved, o.that while haVing the geneTdefect,:Ehey als6 had?.
the dame opportunities for cognitive learning_ss.nOrmal Sighted children. Such
cases aie'quite rare and the ;search for 'them ie.being'continued,as each t

child is loc:ated,he isaasessed on an extensive battery of cognitive tests.
;(Study.beini conducted in collaboration *ith the Columbia Presbyterian Eye
,Institute.) !



Cognitive Style as a Factor in Dyadic Interaction
Under Conditions-of Initial. Conflict (NIMH, 737-2)

g, 53

H. Witkin
D. Goodenough

- P. Oltmsn

PURPOSE: PreviouS studies have shown that participants in an interaction
( teacher - student, patient- therapist, peers) who are similar in cognitive style
are more likely to form'positive impressions of each other, even after

-rettatively brief periods of time together, than participants with contrasting
cognitive styles. -zIn the studies which yielded, this result, the underlying
social ground rule was one of working together toward a common goal (to have
the itudent learn, to make the patient feel better). It is reasonable to
expect, however, that other ground rules might lead to other outcomes with\

regard to mutual attraction, reflecting the role of situational factors as \
moderator variables in-influencing the effects of match or mismatch. In the

----present study the' social ground rule was one of initial conflict between the
partners in the dyadic interaction with the requirement that the conflict be
resolved. Under-_these conditions it was predicted that, because relagvely
field- dependent persons are more accommodating to the point-of-view another
and less likely to express or even experience opposition or hostility to
'others, dyads with at least one field-dependent partner would be more likely
to arrive at a'resolution of the conflict and,.therefore, end up with posi-

7.-tive-feelings toward each othei-than dyads with two field-independent partners.

PROGRESS:- Each of 40-subjects was required to spend a period of. time. in
discussion, on on& occasion wittr,,someone similar in cognitive style, and on
another occasion with someone disdimilar. The task was to work out a basis
:for-Agreement about- n issue on which, in pretesting, they,were found to
disagree. All sessions were videotaped, allowing analyses of both verbal

----and nonverbal comitunication processed. One -result of the data'analyses
already completed is that dyads consisting of two field-independent partners

--showed significantly-greater negative feelings toward each other (as
expressed in a.post-interaction questionnaire) than dyads consisting of a
field -dependent and,a field-independent partner or:two field-dependent
IArtners. A method of classifying modes ofinonflict resolution has been
deVised and is now being applied to the interaction dialogue. It is
anticipated that the "ended -iii disagreement" category of this classification
sefieme will occur most-often in dyads -with two field-independent partners,
wherea-t the "change -in- opinion" category will more often occur in the other
two kinds of dyads.
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Crosarcultural Studies of"the Development of
Psychological Differentiation (NIMH, 737-2)

/ H. Witkin
P. Oltman

PURPOSE: The objective of this study is:to assess the rolel'of socializatiori
experiences inhe development of psychological differentiation.

PROGRESS: Children from two small villages in each of three countries
(Holland; Italy, Mexico) were subjects in this study. The pair of villages
in eachlcountry was selected, on the basis of sociologi 1 data, as present-
ing a contrasting picture with regard-to the particular child-rearing practices
found in previous studies to influence the development of differentiation.
Fifty 10-year-olds (25 boys a d'25 girls) and 50 13-y r-olds (25 boys and 25'
girls) were studied in each c untry by a broad battery of cognitive tests and
the figOre-drawing test; their mothers were interviewed as well.

MAJOR FINDINGS: In each Of the three countries differences in mean scores-on
tests of-differentiation bet een children in the two villages were in the
expected direction and were consistently significant. Findings on age and
sex differendes were in aCc rd with results of many previous studies. Again
in keeping with past resul a, measures of differentiation were significantly
intercorrelated, but showe little.relation'to verhal measurea. A paper on
the resilts of this study as completed and submitted for publication..

3
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Mob es of Re resentation ofsPreslee Ex e iences in H. Witkin
Dreams (NIMH, 737-2) D. Goodenough

55

PURPOSE: This study seeks to investigate
thoughts, images and feelings find transfo
metaphors, etc.) in the language of the dre
the relation between cognitive style and ind
representation of presleep experiences in dre

he processes-by which waking
ed representation-(in'symbols, .

. Of particular interest is
vidual differences in mode of

PROGRESS: Data, gathering for thit study-has a ready been completed, and data-
analyses are under way. The subjects, half of horn were field dependent and
half field independent, came to sleep in the la oratory, where their EEG and
eye movement were'monitored, on five occasions, week apart. The first of
,these was a practice session, and on two of the emaining four occasions
Subjects viewed a stress film immediately-prior t. sleep and on the other
two occasions viewed a neutral film. °Subjects wer -awakened from each rapid-
eye-movement period and asked to report 'anything that_ had been going.through
their minds prior to awakening. The large body of d earns collected in this
way, following upon the various vresleep 'stimuli use provide the data now
being analyzed for exploring the relation. between pres eep experiences and
dreams'as a function of cognitive style.

d,
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Teacher- Student Interaction, Student Achievement H. Witkin
and Mutual Attraction between Teacher and Students D. Goodenough
as a Function of Match or Mismatch in Cognitive- 'P. Oltman
Style (NLMH, 737-2) C. A. Moore

F. McDonald

PURPOSE: One aim of this study is to confirm the finding of past investigations
h'

that teachers and students similar in cognitive style tend to evaluate each
other more .positively than teachers or students who are mismatched.- Another
purpose is to determine whether students learn more and are more motivated to
learn when taught by teachers similar to them in cognitive style. Still
another purpose is to identify the processes of interaction through which
match or miqmatch influence teachers' and students' feelings toward each other
and student'achievement. A further purpose is to'identify features of teaching
style anelearning style which are a function of cognitive style. A final
purpose is to identify the ways in which teachers, whatever their own cog-
nitive style may be, adapt their teaching methods according to the cognitive
style of the student being taught. It is anticipated that the data gained in
pursuing the last purpose will contribute to the development of teaching
methods specifically appropriate to students of different cognitive styles.

PROGRESS: A study is now under way in which teachers (both men and women)
selected as extremely field dependent or field independent are teaching groups
of four students, two field dependent (one boy and one girl) and two field
independent.(one boy and one girl), for four 50-minute sessions.. 'A curriculum
on the "Rise and Fall of Mayan Civilization" was especially prepared for the
study, both to suit its pinicourse format and to allow for expression of
differences in Interests and in hypothesized modes of teaching and learning.

A variety of instruments and procedures is being used to assess student
achievement as well as mutual.attraction'between teachers and students and
among students. All.class sessions' are being audiotaped and videotaped and
several parameters of teacher behavior and teacherstudeht interaction are
being coded directly ,by coders. stationed behind .a one -way'mirror. Before
teaching the experimental classes, each teacher has a week of practiCe in
Which he or she goes through the entireeprocedWie with a;practice grOup of
students. The study will uses 24 teachers, 96 experimental students aad 96
practice, students .as subjects'. 4

,
. s



Psychological Differentiation as Related to Antisocial
Behavior, Impulsivity, and Endocrine Functioning in a
Prison Population (NLMH, 738-1)

57

P. Oltman
H. Witkin
D. Qwen

PURPOSE: Past studies have shown that psychopathology takes different forms
in more differentiated and less differentiated persons when they suffer
psychological breakdowns. Taking.criminal behavior as also reflecting in
some degree lapses in control, this study seeks to determine the forms
criminal behavior assumes in more differentiated and less differentiated
persons charged with criminal offenset. Also'being examined in this study
is the relation,.rin a group of men, between extent of, field dependence and
testosterone level. This relation is of particular interest against the
repeated finding that not only do men tend to be more field dependent than
women, but within the sex those who score in the more masculine end of
masculinity-feminity scales tend to,be.more'fieldsindependent. Finally,
the study is examining the relation between testosterone level and aggres-

.

sion.

PROtRESS: 195 piisoners from 'the psychiatric prison service of ,a large
New York City municipal hospital were the subjects in thisstudy, Using
all records available on each prisoner (the arrest report, prison chart,
probation report) classification of crimes and methods of catrying out
crimes ufere made; according to several hypotheses regarding the elation,
firstbetween'psychological differentiation and forms of antisocial
behavior,,and, second between aggression and endocrine functioning.
Similarly; classifications have been made of biographical data gathered
through questionnaires administered Co these prisonerg. Finally, a scheme-,
for assessing nature and effectiveness of controlorwas developed and applied
to the figure..drawings made by the prisoners. .TheAedata, together with
the results of a battery of tests of field dependence, which were given to
all the .prisoners, are now being analyzed.

7:
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Relationship of Height to Criteria of Antisocial D. Owen
Behavior (NIMH, 738 -1)

it

PURPOSE: It has been suggested .t at taller adolescents are more likely to
be identified as delinquent than heir'shorter peers. The possibility has
also been raised that convicted criminals who are taller than average
may. receive longer sentences than similarly charged mensho are shorter.
It is important to determine the extent, if any, to whiCh added height,
influences the criteria of antisocial behavior, such as arrest record,-
conviction, or. length of sentence. Therefore, an attempt is being made
to assess the relationship between height and the existence of an arrest*
record. Also, an attempt is being made to assess the extent to which
similar criminal cases, after a guilty verdict has been obtained, are
disposed of differently as a. function of the height of the criminal.
defendant. .

PROGRESS: From a starting population of 31,455 consecutive male births.
during 1944-1947 in Copenhaien, Denmark, the heights of 28,588 indi7
viduals still living have been obtained. Al A civil and penal.violations
charged against any of these mart and the dispositions of their cases
have been collected from the police. A coding scheme to accommodate
these crimes and resulting criminal sanctions has been devised, and the
data have been coded. A computer tape file for the criminality data is
being created, after which analyses will begin.

1
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Genetic Factors in Field Dependence and in Aggressive H. Witkin
Behavior: Studies in Sex Chromosome Anomalies D. Goodenough
(NIMH, 738-1) D. Owen

PURPOSE: This study is attempting to identify noninstitutionalized men with
two kinds of sex chromosome aberrations, one with an extra Y chromosome (XYYs),
the other with an extra X chromosome (XXYs). The data obtained with the groups
thus identified, along with the data from comparison groups of normal XY men,
will be used for two purposes: 'first, to check a model of the role of the
sex chromosomes in field dependence, and second, to check the hypothesis
recently put forward that an extra Y chromosome contributes to the development
of' aggressive behavior. Since groups institutionalized for antisocial behavior,
which are of course highly biased populations, have been used inaAmost all the
work done on the aggression hypothesis to date, what Is especially needed Ore
studies of noninstitutionalized groups.

PROGRESS: A case-finding study is now being completed in Copenhagen, .Denmark,
where social records are particularly well suited both for identifying subject
populations and for obtaining evidence on antisocial behavior. To this point,
all males (31,380) born in Copenhagen between 1941 and 1945 have been identified
and the present location of all those now alive has been determined. Using
height data available for these men at the draft board471the group in the top
15 per cent for height have been selected for sex chromosome determinations.
Ninety per cent of these determinations have already been made. Controls
are now being selected for the groups of XYYs-, XXYs and Celar4locations that
have been'identified. The extensive battery of psychological and physical'
tests to be given to the sex-chromosome anomalies and their controls has
already been developed and the testing of these'casesfis to begin in the fall.'

I.
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Sex Chromosome Anomalies in a Male Prison Population .

(NIMH, 738-1)
H. Witkin
.P. Oltman
D. Owen

,,,,J3URPOSE:. The proposal has been made that men with an extra Y chromoSome
are overrepresented in prisoner groups, compared to the general population,
suggesting that the extra Y chromosome is associated with, aggressive 'behavior.
At the-moment this "aggression hypothesis" is hardly proven. The'data on
hand bearing on this problem have often come from studies inadequately
controlled and suffering a number of selection biases.

PROGRESS: Nine hundred eighty-three consecutive admissions to the prison.
ward of the psychiatriC service of a large.New York'City municipal hospital
were karyOtyped. The small number of XYYs (Only three) identified in this_
group is not beyond the frequency to be expected in the general
ThiS finding is inconsistent with, the aggression hypothesis. The-difference
between the XYY frequently in our group and the higher frequency of XYYs found
in some other mental-penal groups.that have been examined may be related to
differences in admission policy. It is noteworthy that four XXYs were also
identified in our prison group, again a frequency not difkerent from chance.
The similar frequency of XYYs and XXYs is:-Consistent with the results of
several other recent studies. A paper on the results of this study is now
being prepared for publication'.
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Reference Measures for Cognitive and Personality H. Harman.
Factors (ONR, 739-1)

PURPOSE: Under ,the sponsorship of the Office'of Naval Research, ETS is
conducting research to identify and to present measures of well-established
factors by updating the previous Kit of Reference Tests for Cognitive.
Factors and by extending it to the noncognitivedomain.

PROGRESS: Some 28 personality factors have been identified from a search of
the literature, andilmore than 1400 items were 'written to measure. them. These
items were put in 30 booklets (with repetitions) and administered in as many
sessions-to more than 4000 recruits at the Naval Training Center, San Diego.
By' means of a complex design, it was possible to limit the testing time for
any individual to no-More than 320 items while still enabling the determine-
iion.of relationships among all .88_subscales designed to mark the 28 factors.
Analysis and' interpretation of results are no under way.

As a result of a presentation.of the experimental design of the study
made for the Society of Multivariate.Experimental Psychologlnxs an offer
came for a tryout of our personality items.at the University of Oregon.
The total set was put in two booklets (follawingthe same principle of
riOdoM issignment:of items) and administered to a sample of approximately,
25O undergraduates. These students had already taken two other personality
inventories. It will thus be possible to'look at the structure of-our-Own
instrument in comparison with the structure of two other instruments:

Two technical reports are in process: Toward. the Establishment of'
Noncognitive Factors Through'Literature Seardh and Interpretation; and
Cognitive Factors: Some Recent Literature. Early results on the
personality factors of the current project are being-presented'at the
August 1973'meetings ofthe.Ameritan Psychological AssociatiOn in a
Symposium: Toward the Development of More Comprehensive Sets of
Personality Measures.
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Perceptual Factors in Cognition and Personality S. Messick
(ONR, 741-10) J. French

PURPOSE:: This study investigates factor analytically the generality in
cognitive and personality domains of the perceptual factors of speed and

-flexibility of clo6ure.
.

. .

PROGRESS: Experimental tests of verbal and cognitive closure and flexibility
in reasoning and problem solving were developed and included.in a test
battery_with selected personality and reference ability measures. The test
battery was administered to more than 500 cadets at the U. S. Naval School
of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola, Florida. A factor analysis of inter-
correlations among 35 scores on perceptual and cognitive tasks has produced
about 14 factors, which were rotated to oblique simplestruC'ture. Twenty
scores-from personality measures were also projected into the space by
extension methods. Examination of the results indicated factors interpretable-
in terms of speed and flexibility of perceptual.closure; of verbarclosure,
and of cognitive closure. Intercorrelations among the primary factors were
factor analyzed to produce.four'second-order factors. A hierarchical
transformation was performed to place,ihe first - :and second-order factors
in the same orthogonal frameWork and to obtain the loadings of the tests
on the second-order factors. The second-Order factors appear to reflect
verbal-oomprehension, general reasoning, figuial articulation (i.e.,
facility in structuring and differentiating figuAl stimuli), and symbolic
articulation. A report hdb'been completed and will appear as a
Research Memorandum.



Automated Hypothesis Testing (ONR, 746 -3;
746 -4; 772-21;.NSF, 816-1)

63.

F. Lo rd

M. Stocking

PURPOSE: To construct and implement an algorithm to test standard and
nonstandard hypotheses and automatically compute standard errors for large,
samples.

' PROGRESS: The pr gram has been tested on about two dozen assorted multi-
variate problems ith success.

MAJOR FINDINGS: An algorithm has been constructed and is reported in
RB-72-42, revised edition. This r,eport will be _submitted to a-journal
for publication. A computer program with instructions for its use has
been written up (RM-73-7).
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Estimating,Item Parameters (ONR,_746-3; 746-4 F. Lord
NSF., 816-1)_ M. Wingerpky.

PURPOSE: Tofind a practical method to estimate the parameters of the
characteristic curve of each item in aAest.

PROGRESS: A method for estimating ability. and item parameters using
_____infornon provided by omitted resPonses.has been .developed and programmed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: "Estimation of Latent Ability and Itei Parameters When
There Are Omitted Responses" (RB-73-4-37) describes the method and gives.
theoretical' and empirical' justification for The program, documented
in RM-732, is available for generaluse.

.



Strong True -Spoije Theory .(ONR, 746=3; 214,4)

I

.PURPOSE: The. purpose of this'project is to find a mathematical model for he '.

details of the relation between true score and observed score, fitting a ide
range of ordinary test data; so that one scan estimate Or predictjh adva ce
the mental testperfomance of-groups of examinees in ways not preViousl

.. :

possible. , ..
,
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F. Lord /

M. Wingersky
M. Stockin

,

PROGRESS: Lmprovements were made to the computer program for estimating
true-score distributions and to the programjor estimating thebivariate.
distribution of test scores from thd marginals.- In addition the bivariate.
program was modified ei compute the relative efficiency of two tests.
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Dithensions of Perceived Item Similarity
'(USPHS, 752:-2) .

, / /. '
1

13URPOE: To ascertain the nuMper and' nature of dimensions-of perceived
similarity amohg personality statements (tin ;terms-of similarities ir1ilkke14.-
/bood of/endorsement). in an effort o.-appraise the relative contribution's of
perceived content consistencies and perceived desirability consiStencles'kn,
determining.'judgments ofenciorseme'nt frequency.

.

! -
PROGlitSS Twenty-three MIAPI items- were selected to span six. dimensions

, pre4iouily .obtained in analyses of sICI responses. All possible .pairs of
these 23 'statements were presented to' 150 college students, who Were
t6 rate thethe'similarity of tbe members of each pair with respect their
*probability, of endorsement: "The 150 x 150 matrix-of, sums of 'cross - products

was computed, and factored,according to thesindividual
differences .model of multidimensional scaling.. Fatir dimensions' of viewpoint
about the similarity of these items appeared, and Separate multidimensibnal
spaces. were derived for each viewpoint. These perceptual spaces were -rOtated,
'orthogonally, and the dimensions were interpreted. .0ne important; distinction
reflected.in most of these' spaceS the separation' of desirable from.

\ undesirable item content! ,report is in pr p ation: (study done in !

collaboration with Dr. D. N. Jackson of the Uni ersity of 'Western Ontario.)



--Leveling-Sharpening
TittSPHS, 754-7) _

. -

a Cognitive Stvle.

67

F. Damarin.
.V.icKenna
S. MeSsick.

!

PURPOSE: This, research has three major purposes and several minor ones. The
first purpose is the replication and extension of earlier 'findingsby Gardner,
Jackson, and MeSSicP. ion the cognitive style of leveling- sharpening. The
tests-Which are involved in this research Include-Many psychephysical measures.

,-,=A"sicond purpose is-t4 discover whether the leveling-sharpening trait or:
other,psyChological_traits.can serve as theparaMeters of the psychophysical

Damarin has Suggested they should. Since many leveling-sharpening
'measures* are,similar in their formal structure both to measures bf-figural
7:aftereffects and,,tosmeaiures of retroactive inhibition, a third purpose of

the researchis to/discover whetter "levelers" also show Larger! FAE's and more
inhibitibn-as McKenna has hypothesized.

4
PROGRESS: Forty -seven'objective tests, including putative measures of
leveling-sharpening, field independence, category width, neuroticism, figural
aftereffects, retroactive inhibition, verbal satiation, rote memory, memory
span, meaningful- memory, and psychophysical judgment, and a. Variety of

_.,questionnaires; including,most of the known response styles, were administered
-_---to-147-freshman men and women at the College of William and Mary in Williamsburg,

Va. \

MAJOR FINDINGS: In an earlier study, now completed, cognitive style measures
showed an-impressive ability to predict indiVidual differences in the recall
of photographs of human faces, thus supporting assertions to ,this effect by
Witkin (cf. RB-63-21).

A later study developed evidence that several different types of
leveling-sharpening may-exist. One of these is reasonably similar to the
dimension that Gardner and his associates interpreted as the tendency to
_assimilate perceptions to memkries.

The same research yielded evidence that individual parameters of the
psychophysical function may correlate over different types of judgments,
giving some support to Damarin's "trait law"-hypothesis. A more refined
analysis of these data is now under way.

McKennes factor analysis of memory.tests suggests that there are memory
stiles associated with a preference for errors of omission vs. commission. A
reporeon this.work is available (RB-68-28).



/Personality Or. Lanan Co itive ial
Processes (USPHS, 754-7)'

PURPOSE: This project attempted (a) to clari in a series of multivariate
J studies tlhe nature of several cognitive- ,styles and to investigate their-

, interrelationi with measures of intell*tual ab'lity, attitude and belief
Structures, affect expression and contrpl, acad mic and creative achievement,

.

and personality; (b) to analyze sex differences n cognitive and personality
structure; (c)\to assess the stability of cognit ve styles and the correlates _

of reliable changes; and (d) to evelluatie the role of cognitive style's in
interpersonal and social functioning.

.

1

----__ _

PROGRESS: (a) Categorizing Styles andi Cognitive St\ructurelwith-Nethan Kogan).
This study attempts to clatifY two basic questions:\ (1) Is there a general
dimension of breadth of categorization, yielding indlyidual consistencies in
categorizing behavior across variedStimulus domainsland measurement',
procedures; and (2) what are the cognitive, intellectual, and personality
correlates of stylistic consistenciesjin categorization? Group-administered
measures of verbal and quantitative category-width jtments,-object;sorting,
cognitive complexity, preference for 'complexity, and xtremity of judgment

\:

were administered to approximately 160 college _student , along with, Several
other cognitive, intellectual', and personality variabl s. Factor analyses
were'performed separately for male and female subjects The-results!indicate
that categorizing.consistencies exist, but that they ale multidimensional
and their org ization is somewhat different for the tw sexes. Females
appear to disp ay more generality across categorizing 't ks than do males:
several dimens ons relevant to categorizing emerged for both sexes, but they
,appeared to be\somewhat more differentiated and task sp cific for males.
Personality measures were found to be implicated with c egorizing and SUdg-
mental consistencies in femnles, whereas-they were more rectly associated
with intellectual abilities in males. AlthcAlgli the emer ence of several
categorizing factOrs in this studysindicates the operati n of differential
stylistic tendencies in this domain, the factors were at the same time found
to be correlated with each other, sUggysting some-gener ity at a second-order
level. Factor analysts,of the intercorrelations among the primary facters
produced three Second-order factors for males and two far females. In both
sexes, one of the second-order factors reflected general categorizing N

consistencies that cut across the stimulus and process diStinctions embodied
in the various firstlorderfactors.

S. Messick

(b) Cognitive Complexity:; Dimensions of Role Const ucts (with Nathan' Kogan ).
In conjunction with the study of categorizing styles desc fbed-above,'an.
attempt was made to assess certain asiDects of cognitive c mplexity using
multidimensional scaling techniques. Much recent work on- cognitive complexity'
has'uied a procedure developed by George Kelly for assessi g personal constructs- -
the Role Construct Repertory Test (Rep Test), in which the-subject is presented
.with.several$triads of figures afgnificant in interpersonal relations, such as
mother,,self, and best friend. The subject is then asked to indicate which two
members of the triad are' most alike and to write down both the basis for their
similarity and the reason why the third member is different.. The nuM0er of
.different constructs listed has been used as a measure of ognitivecOmplexity.



The 1Q subjects. in the cat rising study' described above were administered
a modified form of the Rep est, and 1?ey were also asked;to judge on a 10-
point scale the degree of 'rarity- or difference between all possible pairs
of. the 15 role figures. -Cross-products. matrices..for. these similarity ratings`-

" were computed separately for males and females and were anaayzed-accordingto
the individual differences model of multidimensional scaling. Six dimensions.
of viewpoint about stimulus. similarity were obtained for the ''emales and seven
fOr the males, ':.The individual scores on these dimensions were then correlated
withthe cognitive and personality measures included in the categorizing study :
in-en-attempt to ascertain. some of the properties of individuals holding each
viewpoint. In this case, Meaningful patterns of significant correlations.
were obtained between the 'Viewpoint scores and SUChmeasures'as acquiescence,.
impulsiveneSs, rigidity,-unconventionality, preference for complexity, category
width, and conceptual differentiation.

, ,
---.< ,

.

Two composite stimulus spaces were'also derived, one to represent the
similarity judgments of 'Ale males on the average and :one to 1-epresent.the
similarity judgments of the females on the average. 'For the females, four

,,

dimensions were, required to represent the average'sinalaritY judgment-5 .

among 15 stimuli, whereas for the males three dimensions a'ppeared adequate,
The same three dimensions appeared in both spaces,-but.thefonrth female -

dimension provided a distinction in sex-role,relations (they described
similarities between ."mo er".and:sisten" on a.separate'dimenSion fromttL

similarities between'"fat er" and 'brother") that was not emphaSized by
the males. One report is available and another is.in preparation..

(c) Cognitive Interference and Flexible Control. The
l

t
a

ern "constricted
vs.., flexible control refers to consistent modes of reacting t:o interfering
and contradictory cues._ 'ads cognitive control has been most frequently
assessed in terms of interference scores on the Stroop,Cclor-tiOrd Test. In
the present study,' a group-administered version of the Stroop Color-Word
Interference Test was deVeloped,-as well as thre'e Other group procedures.
designed to measure susceptibility to cognitive'interference in, the face' of
differing amounts of coveting response and at various levels of cognitive
involvement.-An Witempt was made in developing these procedures to vary the
ease of .separating,cOmpeting cues in the interference conditions>, so as to

.
permit an empirical separation of two related processes.thouzht tobe'impor-
tant. in withstanding cognitive interference effects: (1) facility in
restricting attention to the relevant-aspects of the stimulus and the'response
and (2) facility in actively inhibiting the competing response and other
disrUpting tendencies. The four tasks were administered to approximately
'90 college males, along with the original-individually-administeredStroop
Color-Word procedure and, several. other cognitive and personaldty =ensures.

..,...,i*

Both control and interference sections of all five Stroop-_fire tests were
found to correlate highly with each'other (median r of 53),.but sPecific
processes involve.1 in ,aleach task were differentiated in a feetcr analysis,
as were the cognitive and Personality correlates c_' the faol.,rs. A factor
analysis-.of intereorrelations among nine first-order factorsuncovered two
second-ordbr-dimensions, which appeared to reflect (l)`the ability to withstand
disruption in serially organized-tasks 'ant (2) the ability to isolate and
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identify the appropriate aspects of the stimulus and response. A regressed
interference score waS also obtained for each of the five procedures to
reflect that part of the interference performance which was independent of the
control performance, These regressed scores possessed substantial reliability,
and although they were not related to each other, they exhibited different
patterns of significant correlations with personality measures.

(d) Leveling-SHarpening and Assimilation Tendencies (with Fred L. Damarin
and Virgil. McKenna). The cognitive style of leveling-sharpening has been
postulated to account for consistent individual patterns of performance in
psychophysical tasks and in the relative differentiation of free association
responses. These cognitive consistencies haVe been attributed to individual
differences in the activity of the memory process of assimilation. Levelers
assimilate in the sense that they tend to merge perceived objects or stimulus
events with similar but-not identical objects recalled from previous
experience.

44

In an effort to clarify possible multiple determinants of leveling-sharpening
consistencies, the'present study atteAptedto specify the concepts of
a similation and contrast in many different ways as a basis for developing a

iety of new experimerAal tests.

-One procedure t6t was highlighted finds its prototype in the. Schematizing
Test, which has been used as a criterion measure of leveling-sharpening in
other laboratories. The Schematizing Test provides, two scores:- a lag score
Measures the subject's tendency to underestimate change in a series of squares
that gradually increase in size, and an accuracy score measures his ability
to estimate magnitudes-accurately within a fixed range of stimulus values.

By also including tasks with different types of stimuli and different
judgmental conditions, the present study focused upon the construit validity
of alternative interpretations of leveling - sharpening and assimiAtion-
contrast.. A battery of several experimental psychophysical judgment tasks-
*was.administered to 150 college students, along with measures of field-.
independence, category width, figuraltaftereffects, retroactive inhibition,
verbal satiation, memory abilities, and various personality. characteriStics.
A factor analysis produged 17 fadtors, which were'rotatedto oblique simple.
structure. An.analysis of the intercorrelatiOns among the first-order factors
produced four second-order dimensions -.. One of the factors could very
.p.1.61,mibl,/ be Interpreted as a measure of assimilation or dedifferentiation of
memory traces-over time, but the lag score from the. Schematizing Test was not
related to it. Another factor appeared to'represent uncriticalness in
judgment, a general tendency to judge similar stimuli as the "same" as opposed
to "different," but again.the lag score was unrelated, Bowever,,the schematizing
score was found to be associated with one of the second-order diMensioni, which
could be inter et-id in terms.of leveling-3 pening. One:report hasbeen
completed (RB-68- 8) and another is in preparation.

(e) Tolerance for Unrealistic Experiences (with Norman Cliff). This
dimensibn, also called tolerance for instability, refers to the differential.

0
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willingness to accept perceptions at variance with` conventional experience.
The concept was introduced originally to account for data linking form-
boundedness and form-lability on the Rorschach with responses to unusual.
kizda of perceptual experiences, such as those arising in apparent movement
and aniseikonic distortion.

The present study attempted to appraise the reliability of several
measures of apparent movement and iseikoniq distortion,band to evaluate the
intercorrelations among them for vidence of stylistic consistencies. Measures
of aniseikonic distortion and p ceived range of apparent movement were #4

obtained from a sample of 50 and rgraduates. Moderate reliabilities were
obtained for certain measures of niseikonic distortion. High reliabilities
were achieved for movement threshold and simultaneity threshold scores in the
apparent movement procedure, but the two thresholds correlated positively
with .each other (.46). Correlations between aniseikonic measures and the
movement and' simultaneity rieasures were small, but some consistencies
appeared. There was a slight tendency for distortion measures to correlate
more strongly with movement thresholds than With simultaneity thresholds,
and some distortion measures correlated in the same direction with both
thresholds. Taken together, these findings suggest that scores.for range
of apparent movement reflect,.in addition to a willingrietSs to perceive the
illusion of movement, a possible assimilation phenomenon in which subjects
vary in their tendenCy to stick with a particular judgment (ei.ther
alternation or movement) once -,hey have made it..

(f) Scanning and Focusing. (with Harold Schiffman, Duke University, and
Diran,Dermen). The dimension of scanning- focusing refers to individual
differences in the extent of spontaneou's attention deployment. Extensive
scanners tend to search and peruse a field of interest, surveying both
relevant and irrelevant or miscellaneous properties. The present study
attempted to assess scanning and focusing consistencies in a wide variety
of tasks in an effort to obtain some convergence of correlations to clarify
the interpretation of the construct. Thesa procedures included perceptual
judgment tasks (such as size and,distance estimation), perceptual speed
tasks, and perceptual search tasks .(in which-the subject must locate in a
larger field stimuli of a partiCularclass)" Since scanning propensities
may also be-reflected in the manner-in which internal memory fields are
Surveyed, measures of flUency of ideational production and remoteness of
response in word association were also included. kspecifi4! attempt was
made to'differentiate'between two possible types of scanning--sdanning for
signal detection and sinning ;or information seeking. This was done using
perceptual search tasks in which the Subject was required to locate stimuli
(signals) embedded in meaningfully organized visual fields, e.g.-, locating.
.faces camouflaged in pictorial scenes. .Upon completion of the search task,
the stimulus materials were removed, and the subject was then asked specific
questions about the content of the scenes. Subjects who incidentally take
in information about the field in the process of scanning could thua be
differentidted from those whose concern is apparently limited to detecting the
signal. Measures were also included for facility in detecting signal stimuli
in unorganizecifields, such as locating'four-letter wards In 'arrays of
letters. In view of a theoretical and empirical link between scanning and
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isolation of affect, several tasks yielding measures of affect expression
-

and control were also included, such as early childhood memories, the
Holtzman Inkblot Technique (HIT), and .a picture preferences procedure that
assesses consistent tendencies to like, dislike, or be indifferent to a wide,variety of phot r phs. These procedures were administered to about 100
male and 120 female college students, along with measures of potentially
relevant cognitive styles (particularly field. independence and category
width),.intellectual abilities, and personality.

.

Factor analyses were performed separately for tares and,females.
Although rotations are act yet, complete, some striking relations are dis-
cernible. / -

In.males, for example, a factor reflecting incidental kn.wledge of the.
content of the field was found to be relatively independent of. a factor
reflecting facility in locating - signal stimuli in unorganized arrays; skill
in finding faces hidden in organized fields was associated with both
dimensions. In femalei, a factor emerged linking size estimation' with form
appropriateness and the absence of shading on the HIT, the latter being a
traditional Rorschach indicator of conflict about the acceptance of affedt:-
In both analyses, several cognitive dimensions emerged that displayed sub -__
stantial correlates With inkblot measures and personality scales: -

'Another feature of this study was an analysis of errors or "wrong"
scores, which was undertaken to investigate the possibility, that scanners
might be differentiated from nonscanners by the type and.number of errors,
they make. Factor analyses of these "wrong" scores revealed.several
proce.ses that apparently lead to errors on these tasks. These factors in-
clude aste and carelessness, intellectual deficiency, premature perceptual
closure, impulsiveness, and susceptibility to distracting and embedding
contexts.- .

. .

.t

(g) Cognitive Styles, Defenses, and Eye Movements (with Lester Luborsky,
University of Pennsylvania Medical School, Harold Schiffman, Duke UniversitY,
and Diran Darren; partly supported by an NIMH grant to Dr. Luborsky).

Extreme scanning has been found by others -Co be marginally related to
ratings of isolation, projection, and generalized delay on the Rorschach
(with isolation possibly related to an -"information seeking" type of scanning
involved in an obsessive concern with exactness to offset doubt and uncertainty,
and-with projection possibly related to a "signal detection" type of scanning
involved in a paranoid concern with accuracy to offset suspicion and distrust).
On the other hand, minimal scanning or focusing as likewise been consideried
too reflect a concern for accuracy*and a preference for viewing the world in
°a narrow discriminating way. .The present study attempts to Clarify some of
these issues by relating measures of scanning and other cognitive styles
(leveling- sharpening and breadth of categorizing).to projective measures of
defenses and to characteristic patterns of eye movements in viewing affective
and nonaffective stinfuli. Heart rate measures of arousal were also obtained.
under basal control conditions and while viewing the affeCtive and nonaffective
pictures.
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These procedures have been administered to a small sample of about 40
college students. Seireral eye-movement scores (such as number of fixations,
mean time per fixation,mean track length, and scatter) were obtained for
the viewing -of each of ten photographs. Heart rate measures were also,
obtained separately for each photograph presentation. The internal consistency
reliabilities of these scores over all ten photographs and over subcategories
of photographs reflecting sexual, aggressive, and neutral content have been

. assessed. Many of the scores proved -to be substantially 'or highly consistent

across all of'the pictures,' but, a few were reliable for only one or two of
the three-sUbcategorias;--SuchTdiffereritial reliability'as to be expected,
since e-differences in stimulus pattern and meaning should have had-more of an
impact on some of these scores than on others. The interrelatiOns amOng-eye':
movement, heart rate, defense, cognitive style, and personality measures have
been appraised and a sport is in,preparation.'

(h) Style and Persuasibility (with Fred L. Damarin). This study
investigates the interrelations among response styles, cognitive.styles
relevant to susceptibility to field forces (such as field independence and
flexible' control), and'susceptibility to persuasion and opinion change. A
battery of such measures was administered to approximately.90 male,college.
students.

A factor analysis of.attitude shift*scores, response styles, and selected
cognitive and personality measures produced ten factors. Although rotation \
to oblique simple.structurehas.not Yet been completed, preliminary results
reveal the presence of fOtir factors clearly' related to persuasibility, two
of *hem relatively specific to particular attitude sources and two of them
more general in that consistencies are displayed in response to several types;,
of.attitude source.

(i) Sex Differences in Cognitive and Personalit Structure (with
Diran Denten). This study was designed to bear.upon Several. interrelated
questiohs about. the nature and generality of cognitive styles. Of foremost
concern were (a) the determination of the number and 'nature of prinary
dimensions necessary to account for previously observed stylistic consistencies
in cognition; (b) an appraisal of 1- interrelations of these.stjrlistic
dimensions with measures of intellectualual ability,attitude and belief structures,
affect expressiopand control, academic and creative achievenent, and
personality; a(c) an evaluation of sex differences in the psychol8ical
,organization Of cognition and personality.

A battery of experimental measptcs that required over 20 hours of testing*-
ti e was administered. to more-than 700-high school juniors and seniors over
a t'^ -month period. The sample included approximately equal nuMbers_of males
and emales, as well as representatives of college preparatory, commercial,,
voca onal-induatrial,,and art curricula. High school studepts were sought
far t is study because of the extrethe difficultyof finding comparable samples
of males -1'1c. emales atothe college leVol, i.e.iSamples where either explicit-
or self7select on had not occurred different ally by sex on variables. relevant.
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to.the sex comparison; not only with respect to obviously relevant variables
(like ability patte_ns and interests) but with respect to more.subtle ones
as well (like maternal education level). .The procedures have been scored
.not only for the specified diMensiontnnder study, but also for 'Various other
response properties (such as number of incorrect or unacceptable answers,'
_number of items omitted, and specific- retponse sets) that would help to
characterize the test-taking behavior.more completely and migim. provide
important controls for clarifying the basis of some of the. obtained relations.
'Since many of the techniques entailed the eValuation. of free'respOnset, the
scoring itself was -d major undertaking that took more than a year to complete.
lteliabilities haVe-beeil attested on_the total sample and-separately for Male.
and female subsamples. They have, with feW exceptions, proved satisfactori.
Further analyses are in progress..

-(j) The Stability of Cognitive Styles and the Correlates of Change.(with.
Diran Dermen). This study attempts to assess the stability of cognitive style
measures over,a one-year period -and to determine the cognitive and personality'
correlates of any reliable changes. A sample of 135 high school seniors, who
had been extensively tested a year earlier as part of the previous study,
were subsequently retetbedonseleCted,measures,of field independence, element
articulation, form articulation, conceptual differentiation and compart-
mentalization, analytic vs. relational categorizing, susceptibility to
cognitive interference, and scanning.

Tesk-retest reliabilities over the one-year interval will be determined,
and_d4fielences_insorresponding_mennq and varianrPs between the two- testing
sessions will.be evaluated. . Base-free measures of change will be'calculated
for each test, in order to partition the-difference in true scores between
the two testing sessions into two components: one completely dependent upon.
initial position in the first wession and one reflecting that part of the
second perforMance that is completely independent of the previous performance.
The'reliabilities of these base-free change scores will be evaluated prior to
computing their correlations with each other and with the cognitive and
personality measures of.the firtt.battery.

in addition, a secondary: focus of this study dealt with the malleability
of categorizing consistencies. Subjects were required to sort the objects in
the object- sorting measure" of conceptual differentiation first under standard
!instructions and then in a new and different way.. Facility in changing a
natural category-system could thereby be assessed, as well as the manner in
which the change was brought about.

These indices of flexibility and style in changing conceptual categories
will be 5grrelateld with cognitive style measures from the concurrent battery' .

and with cognitive and personality measures from the previous battery.

v.;



Retest Changes on Personality Scales
,(USPHS, 767-2)

PURPOSE: A ubiqUitous tendency exists for Scores on self-report perionality
scales to Change over time, and in the direction Of-improved "adjustment,"
even though no experience intervenes that would-be expected to produde such
changes. This study seeks to clarify the meanin of these score changes by
investigating the nature of individual- differenc s in them. The study will
determine the generality of individual differen es in score changes -on
diverse personality scales, as well as the relat onships of these individual
differences to score changes-and.initial scores on cognitive and' personality

'measurds.(not,oLthe self.,report type) selected for their relevance_ini test-
potfieses.about the:causes of these trends.

\..

PROGRESS: Needed cognitive and)personality-meatures Verp adapted or
developed and adMinistered with the Sixteen Personality Factors Test, the
California Psychological Inventory, and the Pertonality ResearCh'Form,in a
-pilot study. The data were analyzed and measures Selected for use in the
main study. The data far the main study.haVe been collected and the
statistical analysis isiunder way.

e
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Effects of Representative Status and Decision Style N. Kogan
',on. Cooperation in the Prisoner's Dilemma (ARPA, 769-1) M. Hermann

PURPOSE: The study has two major aims. Therfirst is to examine the effect
of being a representative of a groupon_behavior in the Prisoner's Dilemma
(ED). To date in most research on the PD, subjects have acted n their own
behalf, the interaction with 'the opponent being of major concern. What

.;

happens, however, if the opponents in the PD must not only be concerned
about-each -other 's-behavior but also-about- how wel-1-they-are-repre-s-ent big-

a reference group? The second aim of the study is to explore the effects
of decision styleon responses in the PD. By.decision style is meant a
subject 's way of approaching a-decision-making task 7-e-.g.--, his -flexibility-,
his risk-taking dispositions.

PROGRESS: A prelimina y .report of the study was presented at the 1969 EPA
meetings. .cA final re rt has been issued (RB-72-451), and a version for
publication is cuiren ly in preparation.

MAJOR. FINDINGS: Th results suggest that whether or not's person is acting
in his own behalf, or ,representing a group in the PD will affect how he
behaves. -.Representatives .as opposed to individuals tend to be more coopera-:
tive to'start with in- the PD, particularly the highly committed-reriresenta=
tive. A relationship was established between personality and behavior in
the PD. 'This success may stem fiom using, the dyad _instead of the individual
as the unit of analysis and from examining the-effects of personality across
trials.

0
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Negotiation Behavior under Conditions of
Observation and Consultation (ARPA, 769-1)

11,

77

N. Kogan

PURPOSE:' In an earlier study (RB-67.-,,51), leader-delegate dyads came to
joint deciiions, then were separated into all-leader and all-delegate

andwith instructions to resolve. onflicts of inter:1st and-
achieve consensus. Differencks were observed between the -two group'types',
but these were"not of great finitude. We suggested that the differences
might have been attenuated-by the fadt that leaders andodelegates could exert
no direct influence upon'each other after t4e.dyads were. separated.''In the
present experitnent, leAders and-delegates nigotiated in each other's presence._
In half of the groups, leaders negotiated while delegates served as Observers
and consultants; in the other half, the roles were reversed. Differential.
negotiation outcomes mere expected, given the inequality of power and
influence tetween the leader and delegate roles.-

.

-PROGRESS: .A report (RB-69-55) has apPeared, and at.tevieed:vers n has been
published. '(Negotiation Constraints in the.Risk-Taking DoMain: Effects of
Being bbserved by Partners....nE Higher Or lower Status.,-Journal Of Personality- .

and Social Psychology, 1972.23,.143-156.''

MAJOR FINDINGS: Predicted- differences Which-failed-to appear"in the ptevious
study (RB-67-51) were observed.in the' present'research. Delegites negotiat'-'
ing in the presence cif their leaders ,(relative to leaders negotiating in:.
the presence of thetr.delegate"0 -Were more likel to deadlock', to seek:the
'opportunity for:private Consultation with their dyadic partners, and-to.
consume more time bot1,41 in consultation and.actual group discussion. An
:additional finding of interest Was the greater. dissatisfaction wit'h'group.
'decisions expressed by thoed in ..the rolf; of obserVer thanby.thOse In the
role of negotiator. (Project conducted in collaboration with Dr. H. Leann'

. and Mise G. Trommsdorff of the Institute for Social Sciences, UniVersity of.
Mannheim, Germany.)

O
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.Study of Aptitude-Achievement Rel4tionsiiips. (770-1)

theIn'oonnectidn with particfpation in .a conference on.the aptitude-
,aChievement.distinction'that wasi.organiied by Dr. Henry:Kaiser (University
of California, Berkeley) and Dr Donalj It. Green (CTZ/MOGrew-Hill),, Carmel,
California, January 1973, Mr: .Carroll-developed a-mathematical model of
aptitude-achievement relationships-as they apply over.Multiple sphobl grade
levels. This model Was an:extension of his "moder,of school-learning". as -

published originallYyinTeachers College Record, 19047-64-;-721:=73 1:: The
model postulat?tsthat individual,differences in aptitude are reflecte&in
different-rateb oflearning, and that these in turn are reflected in
measurement achievement levels at!different scho61 grade,leveld: However,
measured aptitude is regarded as at least partly or potentially-a.function
of time because of the increased maturity, experience, and "test.wiseness"
of the examinee, The model makes predictions'concerning regressions of
achievement on aptitude/at differentschool grades or points of timein
theschobl career.of the student. It.also makes preyliolions concerning
the means and variances of aptitude and achievement measures. The,Imodel -/...
-was applied to.dataproyided by Dr. George Burket of CTB/McGr:aw-Hillcon-
cerning batteries of aptitude and achievement-teats-that are vertically,

pils inArpfleS ---:,on a.mationwideiscale. The relatively good fil_olcu
equated, for grades 1-712.and.:that .14ere adminiateled to about 175,000

the model. '..'4,. ;:,: ;,-e wined. data tends to confirm the yalidity:of the mcIder...-,,:
A pfeVlinary rePot.o0his.workwaS given.af the January 1913:cetference
$.1, also at the AERA6onvenrion, New Orleans, February 197? mtterthe-

' itle__!!.The..ImPortance of the.Timejactor in Learn:rig." I.iiefinalversion
Of the report of this Work will\be published* a-book:edited by /

. . .,

D. R. Green of CTB/McGraw-Hill probably in lop 1973. Further-apOlica-i .

tion of the moddl to rongitudinal data avpilable at ETS is planned. , j
. _

. '
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J. Carroll
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Cooatiue Literature Tests. (770732)
..-

..-.7% .

Tr.PURpOSE: The purpose of thgs project As to diCcivetYpes of difficulties -in
adult'hookS that baffle and-disCourage'many sudents,.1t-:solbe'poini nearaklg 1.'14 When ttly must transition frqm juvenile to

\
books iftheirtoy - . . 1-

interest in reading'boo:ks on.their own is to continue.
\ ./.

P. Diederich

.!.1.01104

PROGRESS:' Cooperative Testp-and.Services had alreddy\initiated the develop
ment of;;Cests on tiie,20.1iteraiy_mark_thai'ait

most widely.tdught in grades
9-127 Editing, trYOUt, norming,-and sratisticaianally0,9 of over 3,000 items
on:theseioprkS affordedan,opportuntty to explorgin.dgpth thestypesiqf

'queitions that'leSs than.50-per.centangWered correctlylin-211 schoolS'and
school districts/in!t2 state& and the-Ditrict of.ColUmlAa.- The.test's_are.-.now ready for publicatiOn.except..the.one on Ivanhoefor\whicii too few cases
were foucd.--T* next step wili'be the ,preparation -of a monograph on the
,types oE'difficiulties in this sample of adult books ghat' Were revealed by
itemfanalysis:f

A
, . h.

. ,
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App lication of the Lognormal Model of Word
Frequency Distribution "(770-33).'

PURPOSE: In -previous w ork, it .was demonstrated that the lognorpial 'distri-
bution yields good fit ;to'word .frequency distributions when account-is\taken'of d bias in drawing fipite samples froth a theoretical ''population.
The lognorinal theory makes pass gble the estimation of the typertoken4utic.- '1tion- and the voda941ary size un erlYing a given sailTie. The reS'earch alms

explore the*. appli7cat eiro71 'lognormal model to' various types of samt -ples in order o'aid n the cliartacterization of individual diffeences in
verbal ability and .e deScriptitin. of ,Samplesgof verbal tiigieriat.', /.aims to d velop sYchblingdistic and mathematical rationale td. exp,lainend pre

PROGRES Work has "continued on the application of the ,lOgnottmal theory:tot
further ata,, that' have 'become. availasources,from various sours, and OA the
preparation,of Anograph"to report the;-results.

the lognormal distribution af:soine approximation ',thereof,:

The theoretical orientation of ,tbisJ3rOject has rled t explorations o
several topics conneCted with ward ftequenCy, its/meobure et, and 'its,:.
correlates: . ':-.7*-.

1 ----

( ):T lie data izom an' experiment described inthe re Ort for 1971-72
.(RIC- 54-10)-ihave 'been iaCorpOrated, in a' plablishea.-ar--tic-le 2"Word Frequency,and Age .of Acquisition:as Determiners of Picture-Naming Latency,!'
Quarterly Journal of Experimental PSycho ogy, 1973;25, .85-95; by John B. --
Carroll and Margare.p-,N: White. In multiple-regression analysis' Of -Pi-ittUre- 1,,

naming latencies from an experiment mode led on' Oldfield and °Wingfields 7/""\A
-11-9-65), with 94 stirriel,i'and' 37 ',adult sub ects,\ two word 'frequency measures / --V

had insignia ant-pbetas weights; While tx:: measures estimating I age -at 'which
the word was earned had,highly significant'weights. Objects:whose .

names. were 1 armed .early.i. were named faster. 'This restilt 'bay have
important. imilicaitionS for the interpretation of studies using word
frequency as i a er-i-tlfal variable. It is suggested that .word` retrieval
may be a one-stage process, that depends upon .the age at which a word 3:.7.

. , I ; .edlearn.
1 i

(2 G : in ata or the _further !evaluatiOril of:age'-of7acquisition
a wOrd! att ibute in studies of verbal behavior,, learning and_meniory,co L r_estimates /were secured 'from 62 under graduates (35 males, 27 females): of
the age at which they believed thay had learned each of 220'pic-turable -

nouns .(diVided into twor liSts assigned randomlyL-tio_ halves of the sample) ,d. .., . . ..i'according:to a 9-point 'scale.. ttelia'oilities of these ratings were abotit
.98. F# comparativ0-faurposes, word frequency values for the words were ,

. . secured 4.-r Qin three rge ward -count Studies or., :where necessary, from
subjective estimate ma e by 20 adults./ Use of these and other variables
as predi tors of th .previously - ethtained picture-naming latencies ;(see.-------.

, above) yielded res its supporting. the previous_ finding that- age ofacquisrtion is aii
1frequency indiCes

I

re relevant predictor -than word frequency,. Some word
end to reflect age: of but 'when this
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influence is minimized word frequency makes little contribution to
prediction. These results were reported fri Researcjh Bulletin (RB-72-58),
and'an article based oh this RB will appear in the October 1973 issue
of the Journal of Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior.

(3) Data collection has continued for a further experiment to study
picture-naming latencies. One part. of this 'experiment is essentially a
replication of the study described in paragraph (1) above, but with 50
words selected so that word-frequency and age-of-acquisition measurements
are as orthogonal as possible, and with three trials given to every
subject. Subjects are also given several cognitive ability tests, so that
we may explore relatiOnsrwith picture-naming latencies. The results of
this part of the experimenthave been analyred;.they completely confirm
the previous finding that age-of-acquisition is a more potent variable
than word frequency in picture naming. An interesting finding also is
what may be termed a "Rip Van Winkle" effect whereby words long dormant
in memory suddenly acquire high strengths in a second trial and then lose
part of that strength in a third trial. In the subsequent phases of the
experiment, not yet completed, an.effort will be made to see whether
lat?naies are affected if. the subject has prior knowledge of either:
the word-frequency or'the age-of-acqUisition classification of the word
whose picture he will be naming: These studies are regarded As'itportant
in investigating ihe properties of "truly long-term memory" (TLTM).

(4) The study of word-retrieval processes has led to the considera-
tion of other choice-reaction phenomena, in'particular to the study of
(musical) absolute pitch judgments. At the September 1972 APA conven-
tion Mr. Carroll gave a preliminary report of findings based on two

tsubjects claiming absolute pitch ability, one musically trained subject
not claiming absolute pitch ability, and one subject who claimed to
have trained himself in this ability (P. T. Brady, Journal of the
Acoustical. Society of America, 1970, 48, 883-887). 'It vas clear from
these preliminary results that persons with absolute pitch ability,can
.transmit at least five bits of information in absolute,pitch judgments
(as opposed to the two to three bits for most other sensory modalities),
and that latency of judgment is a function of the number of bits being
transmitted. During the remainder of 1972 -73, data were collected for
5 further subjects, 2 claiming absolute pitch ability:and.3 not so
claiming. The data are being analyzed:in preparation for the publica-
tion of a report.

(5) Further work has been undertaken on developing a mathematical
rationale for the asymptotic lognormal word. frequency distribution as
reported in preliminary form in RB-69-90. At the suggestion of'several
statisticians, the generating function being used is that of the Beta
distribution. It is hoped that the results will be sufficiently
.promising to complete a further publication on this topic.
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Factors in Comprehension of Verbal Material
(770-33)

J. Carroll
R. Freedle

PURPOSE: This project was envisaged as a program of separate studies to
determine various parameters in the comprehension of discourse and in the
learning of facts, concepts, and principles from such-diScOurse. 'Par-.

se ticular attention would be paid to the role of lexicon ad syntactical
structure. Although some of the work would be done with native speakers
of English responding to oral and written discourse in English, studies
would also be concerned with the comprehension of discourse in'the learning
of a second language in order to examine the development of comprehension
in detail. Also, comprehension ability would be studied developmentally
by conducting experiments and tests with individuals sampled from different
age levels, particularly the years of schooling.

PROGRESS: During 1.972-73, the major new development under this project was
the working out of a preliminary model of a "performance grammar" for a
subset of English sentences. This model WAS motivated by the belief that
before comprehension processes can be properly studied, it is necessary-to
develop a theory of how sentences (and utterances in general) are produced r

from semantic elements assumed to be cognitively prior to their actual
encoding into surface structures. It was felt also that rules of the type
proposed in transformatiojial generative grammar would be inadequate to
account for sentence generation as a behavioral event or for the acquisi-
tion of language in'the young child. Rather, rules interpretable as
behavioral tendencies or learned habits would be necessary. The present
model contains a series of contingency rules whereby various kinds of
sentences (active, passive, declarative, interrogative, "querying,"
positive, "challenging," and negative) involving two noun phrases related
to a transitive verb may be prodtced in a left-to-right manner from giVea
semantic elements and variables. The model has been translated into an
operating computer program. Further work will involve expansion of the
grammar to a greater variety of sentence types both in English and in
other languages (to compare the rules involved in speaking those languages).
It also involve testing the assumptions of the model by paYcholinguistic
experimentation, and application to'the description and explication of
child language acquisition. The model can also be used to.make predictions
concerning sentence comprehension proceSses, An article describing this
work has been accepted for publication inthe international Review of
Applied Linguistics-.

Other work related to this project has been concerned with various
publication activities. The proceedings of the Research Workshop on
language Comprehension that was,hleld at Durham, N. C. in the Spring of
1971 under the sponsorship of the NAS-NRC/NAE Committee on Basic ReSearch
on Education were published as a book, under the editorship of Mr. Freedle
and Mr. Carroll, Language Comprehension and the Acquisition of Knowledge,
Washington: V. H. Winston Eg Sons, September 1972.
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As a member or the Committee on Literacy appointed by the National
Academy of Education in response to the late James E. Allen, Jr.'s request'
to make a report on research and practice in the field of reading, Mr. Carroll
has continued his work on editing the final report of the Committee. This
report, which mill include a number of position papers contributed by
leading experts in the field, will be published as a book, Toward a Literate
Society, under the editorship of John B.. Carroll and Jeanne S. Chall by
McGraw-Hill Inc., in 1974.

The study of people's perceptions of nouns as mass nouns or count
nouns, reported in an ETS Research Memorandum (R1-72-2), was accepted for
publication-ln-a-PestschrAft volume for Professor. Archibald Hill of the
University of Texas. It is understood tha this.volunie is in press at
Mouton 5 Company, The Hague.

The study performed by Profeisor Donald Spearritt of the University
of Sydney during his tenure as Visiting Research Psychologist at ETS
from September 1971 to January 1972, and reported in Research B9lletin
RB-72-4, was accepted for publication in the Reading_ Research Quarterly.

°`
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Psycholinjuistic Theory and Models (770-34) R. Freedle

PURPOSE: The purpose of this project is to investigate language from its
earliest inception through adulthood so as to isolate important psycho-
social factors which contribute to and modify language development and
language use. Particular areas of investigation will include the following
topics: (1) the analysis of sequential vocalization behavior of mother
and infant as a function of social and situational setting from age 3
months to 2 years; (2) substantive models which will account for the
regularities observed in language development from its prelinguistic phase
(3 months) toits more formal stage (2 years); (3) the relationships of
psychosocial factors on language comprehension, production, imitation,
and communication; (4) information-processing models to account for the
psychosocial factors on language use; and (5) story comprehension and
recall as a function of psychosocial factors as well as a semantic-model
to describe the internal structure of-stories Presented for recall.

PROGRESS: In collaboration with M. Lewis the following reports are
available: (1) for prelinguistic vocalization in interactionwith his
mother see RB-72-22; (2) for models of sequential vocalization see RB-71-34;
(3) for psychosocial studies'see RB-73-18, with.Will4am S. Hall; (4) for
information-processing approaches .to language usage as.a function'of various
psychoSocial,factors see Freedle and Hall's "An information-processing-
approach to some problems in developmental sociolinguistics," presented at
the biennial meetings of the Society for the Study of Behavioral Develop-
ment, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1973; also see Hall and Freedle's "Asbcio-
linguistic account of the influenCe of peers on the language of black
and white children," also presented at the Ann Arbor meetings, 1973. For
other information-processing models see RB-73-9 and RB-73-19; (5) for
studies of prose comprehension and topic identification'as well as message
production see Freedle's "Language users:as fallible information-processors:
Implications for measuring-and modeling comprehension" in Freedle and
Carroll's Language Comprehension and the Acquisition of Knowledge. Washington,
D. C.: V. H. Winston & Sons, 1972. 1

MAJOR FINDINGS: A Markov model describing six states of the vocalization
interactions between mother and infant appears to be moderately accurate

f in reproducing the sequential states over a two-hour observation period.
Further, measures of the transitional probabilities from this analysis
appear to be correlated with lin istic measures obtained on the same
children at age two years. A fu report of the latter findings is in
progress. Situational settings si ificantly affect the sequential flow
of vocalizations between mother and.infant; furthermore, at-different SES
levels it appears that the infants may be "learning" different vocalization
patterns in interacting with their mothers. Also significant sex differences
at this early age ca alrea be noted in vocalization behavior.

An information-processing model for describing the responses made to
sentences presented in either standard or so-called nonstandard English
indicates that blacks and whites performequally well when rate of
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improvement measures for standard English (from age 8 to 10) are employed.
In addition, memory storage and retrieval parameters of the information-

,

processing model indicate that the two races are equal in their response
to standard, English; they differ in which iScailed a "dialect- preference"
parameter which Measures tine-degree to which each population Chooses to
code the stimulus sentences in either standard. or nonstandard formthe
latter parameter is characterized-as a nonability factor and is seen

.instead to reflect a number of conflicting cultural pressures to use one
dialect Over'inother in a variety of communication settings.

Other information-processing approaches to.sentence recall indicated
that a serial processing mechanism vas favored aver n parallel processing
one; steps in the information-processing decision tree implicated syntadtic
and semantic strategies.insentence emprehension for Obl.laren of mean
age 4 1/2 years.

I

O
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Personality Research Form: Factor Structure and Stricker
Response. Style Inlolvement (771-7)

-

PURPOSE: The Personality Research Form (PRF) is -a comparatively new per-
sonality,Inventory. This instrument was constructed by specially developed
procedures which were designed to insure that its scales were very
homogeneous, relatively independent.of each other, and minimally influenced'
by acquiescence and SD response styles. The aims of this study were .(a)
to explore the factor structure of the PRF and (b) to examine the inventory's
relations with response.styles.

PROGRESS: The inventory and standard measures of acquiescence, social
desirability, and defensiveness respOnse styles. were administered to a
'sample of high school students. The PRF content Scales were factor
analyzed and the loadings of the stylistic measures on these factors were
estimated.

,MIAJOR FISIDINGS: Six oblique factors, identified as conscientiousness,
hostility, ascendance, dependence, imagination, and carefreeness, were
found. The stylistic measures' estimated loadings on these factors were
scattered and moderate. A report is available (RB-73-23).-

7 0
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Response Styles and 16 PP. Higher -Order Factors (771-7) L. Stricker

PURPOSE: There have been some suggestions that second-order factors on
self-report personality scales may reflect response styles, such as
acquiescence and social desirability, rather than such content traits as
extroversion, anxiety, and neuroticisr. This study is intended to test
such response-style hypotheses by examining the relationships between
standard measures of these variables and second- order factors on Cattell's.
Sixieen Personality Factors Questionnaire (16 PF).

- .

PROGRESS: The inventory and standard measures of acquiescence,. social
desirability, and defensiveness response styles were administered to a
sample of high school students. Four second-order and one.third-order
factors weWextracted from the 16 PF. Tke factors were rotated and their
reLationshipi to the response style measures were determined by extending
the response, style measures into.the factor matrices.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Three of the four secpnd -order factors corresponded to
well-established 16.PF second -order factors. Each kind of response style.
measure predominantly loaded e different second-order factor:D,'Social

cdesirability scales defined a novel factor someyhat resembling an anxiety
factor, and acquiesCence and defensiveness measures loaded butdid not
.-define independence and anxiety factors, respectiVely. None of the
various kinds of response style indexes consistently loaded an extro-
version factor, and none loajed the third-order.faictor. This factor was
not similar to previously reported 16 PF third-order factors and its
nature was unclear. A report is available (RB-73-8).

P
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Conver
A

ent and Discriminant Validation of the DPI' D. Jackson
(771-24) Of

PURPOSE: To investigate the convergent and discriminant validity of the/
Differential Personality Inventory (DPI), an instrument designed to measure
certain areas Of psychopathology.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: _Roommateratings and self - ratings by 370
college subjects were used as conparison measures. For the total sample,
all DPI content scales correlated significantly (k...001) with kelevant
self and peer ratings. Results from a factor analysis revealed a clear
organization of 11 trait specific factors with high' loadings for tha
relevant trait measured by each of the three. methods. This study has
been published in the Journal of Clinical Psychology, 1973, 24, 214-210.
(Studx done in collaboration with Dr. Kenneth A: Carlson of the Ontario,
Canada, Department of Correction.)

sr'
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The Effects of Detoxification on Psychopathology-for D. Jackson
Alcoholics as Measured by the Differential Persdnality.
Inventory (771-24)

PURPOSE: To assess, changes in psychopathology at various stages of alcoholic
detoxification and in a treatment program following detoxification.

PROGRESS: The Differential Personality Inventory (DPI) was administered to
two groups of consecutively admitted mali,alcoholics to'a state hospital,
the first a Detoxification Group, and the second, a'group already. detoxified.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Of the 27 personality scales, there was a significant
reduction in'19 for the Detoxification Group. Scales showing mean decre-.
ments included thosreflecting Insomnia, Headache Proneness, Broodiness,
Cynicism, Depression, Disorganization of Thinking, Familial Discord, Feelings
of Unreality, Hypochondriasis, Ideas of Persecution, Irritability, Mood
Fluctuation, Neurotic. Disorganization, Panic Reaction, Perceptual Distortion,,
Rebelliousness, Self-Depreciation, Somatic Complaints and Infrequency. , -

Scales reflecting personality and character disorders, such as Hostility,
Shallow Affect, and Socially Deviant Attitudes, did not change significantly
during detoxification. Other results indicate additional reduction in
psycbopathology following detoxification? again largely in neurotic and
'psychotic symptom Areas. Data from a DPI,validity scale indicated that
even patients suffering-from acute Alcohalic.toxicity could answer purpose-
fully. Testretest data reveal that although systematic mean changes in
both groups occur, individuals show a marked tendency to-retain their
relative position within a group following detoxification and treatment.
An article based on'these findings was completed in collaboration with
Helmut Hoffmann and, Paul C. Nelson,of Minnesota State Hospital, Willmar,
Minnesota, and accepted for publication in the Journal of Clinical Psycho ogy.

a

.
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A Four-,Dimensional Interpretation of Risk-Taking (771-24)

PURPOSE: To investigate the dimensionality of risk taking.
r.

a/
D. Jackson -

PROGRESS: A preliminary conceptual analysis ledtci.the hypothesis that.the
risktaking construct was comprised of at least four major facets: Monetary,
Physical, Social, and Ethical 5.131ctaking. Four personality scales, one for
.each facet, were developed,together with three additional methods for
measuring each.facet: Self-Rating, Situational Dilemmas, and Vocational
Preference. These sixteen measures were incorporated into a matitrait-
tvultimethod matrix, with certain'additional personality scales.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Substantial evidence-for convergent and dlqcriminant validity
was found, both from correlationaland factor analytic data, providing. support
forthe four-facec model proposed.. Evan-though four independent factors .

were -obtained, however, a seconfl. order factor analysis yielded strong evidence
for an underlying dimension of generalizedrisk taking. Implications for
research were discussed'. An article based. on these-findings, written in
collaboration with Neil J...Vidmar and Larry Hourany of the University-of
Western Ontario, has been published in the Journal of Personality.



Judged Ftequency of/Endorsement-and Frequency of.
,

',.Occurrence Scale Values and Dispersions for MMPI
Items (771 -24)

D. Jackson
S. Messick

. ,URPOSE%; Ta distinguish perceived frequency of occurrence grid perceived
.

requency of endorsement of a persopality trait, and.tO prepare sets of
scale /values useful in personality research.

-

.

, .
PROGREZ 'ANDMAJOR.FINDINGS: The scaling meihod_Of successive intervals
wow-applied to nine -point rating data based, on judgments of frequency of
occurrghte and on judgments of frequency of endorsement fcr all items .in
the booklet form of the MMPI, obtained from 111 bollege students, divided
randoinly'lfito groups of 55 and 56 fOr'their,respectivesets ofAudgients...

'Judged frequency of occurrence and judged frequency of endorsement scale
values and lscrimiial dispersionsfor these items are reported. Evidence,
was. obtained for their stability and certain applicatiOns noted and dis-

; cussed. An article has been s.ompleted'and accepted for publication.

ci
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A Model for 'Inferential Accuracy (771-24 . D. Jackson.

PURPOSE:- To develop a-'theoretical model to account for. individual differences
in the process of+ trait inference, which involves the use of limited informr-

. tion in forming .a judgment about another person..-

, . ,
PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Inferential accuracy is distinguishellfrom
other forms of accuracy in social perception, including.differehtial and 7-

stereotype
,

stereOtype acCuracy,, and defined in, terms of a person.'s .ability, given
limit cl informatio6 abkut a target person, correctly to. Judge other, per--

ments a ut the joint pro Ability Of traits tend to be bighly stable across .,..,.-

tinent .characteristica bout that person. A model and acCOmpanying,,Paradigm
are pro osed,for studyin this process. Given. the-observation that judg-

,

groups of judges,' it is possible toobtain- scale values fix:. a set of '''',

personality characteristics `for each target. Each judge's ratings .of_this ;-..--

target' may be, plotted with reepect to these franked scale irflues in snb-a-:---
way tlfat thedegree to which his own judgment:. parallel tge consensual
-patterning of; trait 'inferences may be determined.. Two parameters, slope
and...intercept, determine a straight line summarizing this. relationship.
These parameters are hypothesized, to correspond to the judge's sensitivity.'.
to trait inferential information, -ena his threshold.,for employing more or -

. . lets remote inferent41 datav It . is hypothesized that these two parameters :. >

will account. for a major portion of the individual ditference .varilnce
in tasks involving .inferential accuracy. The eviden'ee* to-date, although
limited. , s,uggests that while sensitivity Is general across -idimensione,'.. ..
threshold. is 'more specific. Whereas eengitivity4S potentially linked to

.4" accurate: knowledge -of lay 'personality theory, threshold. may .:be. related to
a prOcess -similar to assimililive projestion. An article describing this:
model-bas' been published in the. Canadian. Psythologist. -.--

. -0
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Studies in the Factorial-Interpretation of Multitrait- D.,JacaLson

Multimethod Matrices'iri Personality Assessment (771-24)

PURPOSE: To distinguish method and trait variance with factorial xethods
and to apply these methods to the investigation of the beteromethofl,valida-
tion of personality questionnaires.

PROGRESS: After-consult-anon with Professor Ledyard R Tucker of the Univers:Ity
of Illinois, wmethod of evaluating factor reliability with impl'cit factor
'scores has been developed and ..a- flexible computer program to accomplish this
has been written. This method has been adapted to permit the sequential
Afactoring of heteroplethod-het6iarait,matrices in a manner which facilitates
the separation of trait and method vari ce.

MAJOR FINDINGS: A number of matrices-Inv lying the same set of traits
measured by different methods have been ev uated. 'Results indicate, that
it is quite poS.sible to obtain multimethod c nvergent and discriminant
validity without the use of Procrustes-type rotation of axes or alternative
fitting of data to preconceived targets.

1 4,

Vrta are also being gathered on a.natiohal sample for the evaluation of
commo factors between the- domains of 'vocational interests and personality.
The use of the above model will permit the analysis of these common faCtors
without the intrusion of factors specific to either vocational interests or
personality.
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Intercultural Attitude Study (772-11) H. Gulriksen
D. Gulliksen

PURPOSE: This study is using balanced incomplete block designs, complete
paired comparisons, and successive intervals designs, with factor analysis
and analysis of variance techniques, in comparing attitudes and preferences
of different national groups. Eight different questionnaires relatini-
to work, goals,_aims, and activities have been given to respondents in
Italy, Poland, Sweden, and the United States (Pennsylvania).

Scale values were obtained and analysis of variance on votes:for items
or on category choices. Factor analysis of covariances and varimaX.rotation
with means added proved to be a valuable technique for showing the structure
of gfoup attitudes.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Consistency Of response was indicated by relatively few.
total circular triads (TCTs) over p = .025. Females showed significantly
fewer TCTs than Males at the F

.95
level. Positive rewards in work were:

creativity,'self-direction, change and variety, learning and advancement,
recognitipp, pay and security. The quality of personal and family life'
took precedence over an interesting job. Other interests outside of work
were still lower in scale values. This study was issued as an Office of
Naval Research Technical Report in April 1971. The revised manuscript has
been issuedas a monograph by Multivariate Behavioral Research (No. 72-3).
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Learning (772-11; NICHHD, 786 -9) H. Gulliksen

PURPOSE: A study of learning curves in cats was conducted in an attempt to
replicate learning curves in divided brain animals.

PROGRESS: Learning data on normal and split-brain cats has been analyzed
by-a--curve fitting program, developed by James Ramsay, which maximizes the.
likelihood function for the Audley-Jonckheere learning model by the method
of c3njugate gradients. A learning model earlier proposed by Gulliksen is
a she ial case of the Audley-Jonckheere model. In the current analysis,
values were obtained for the parameters of the model: Rho

0
, Alpha, Beta,

Gamma 1 and Gamma 2. The parameter Rho0 represents the initial probability

of a correct response, Alpha represents the amount by which a correct
response increments the correct habit strength, and Gamma 1 minus Alpha
represents the amount by which a correct response increments the incorrect
habit strength. Similarly, Beta.represents the amount by.which an incorrect
response increments the correct habit strength, and Gamma 2 minus-Beta
represents the amount by which an incorrect response incrementS,the-
incorrectjiabit strength.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The values of Tho
0

varied from .28 to .62. A plot of

the "left brain" vs. the "right brain" values of Rho' did not show.agree-

ment of right with left brain. values. The values of Alpha were generally
. small, and the values ofGamma 1 minus Alpha were zero or very small. The
values of Beta were smaller than those for Alpha,,and values for Gamma 2
minus.Beta were very small or zero Plots of Beta and Gamma 2 minus
Beta did not show agreement of left and-right brain values. These param-
eters varied a great deal.:

Data from the computer analyses of the-learning-problems, following
the Audley-Jonckheere model and from the conventional learning measures
were analyzed to obtain correlation coefficients and other indices of
.agreement between values for left and right brain learning. Three indices
of agreement between.first paw and second paw learning were computed:

(1) r =

(2)

Exy

Ni 2
Ex . Ey

2

2Exy
R
1

=
- 2 2Ex + Ey

(3) R
2

where

2Exy -
1

N (EX - EY )
2

2 2 1
)2Ex + Ey (EX -- Ey ) ,
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r is the usual Pearson correlation coefficient. It equals unity if
Y = aX + b or if y = ax , it equals zero if Exy = 0 , and it equals.
-1.0 if y = -ax .

R
1

depends only on deviation scores. It is unity if Xi - 3E=

y
i
- Y or x

i i
= y for all -i .,- and- equals zero if Exy = 0 , -and equals-

-1.0 if xi = -yi for -all I .

R2 is an'index wich equals.1.0 if Xi = Yi for all i , and

equals zero if.the variance of (x + y) equals the variance of (X - Y)
and equals -1.0 if :Xi 1,-Yi .for all i

Since it is theorized that learning, measures in the split brain
animals would be equal for, first and second paw performance on the same
problem, the values of. R2 should be large if the measures were equal.

Where R
2

,is small, even_though r is large, it indicates that though

the correlation may be high, the values of X andY, are far from equal.
R
1

expresses the relationships between deviations from the mean. ,

The values of r , R
1

and R
2

were generally near zero indicating

lack of agreement between first and second paw performance.

The revised manuscript was issued as an Office of Naval Research
Technical report and as ETS Research Bulletin 73-46. (Study done in
collaboration with Dr. T. Voneida of Case Western Reserve University.)



SAT Delta Study (772-21)

PURPOSE:- To find.out how effective are the present
mental tests designed by the Division of Analytical
at various ability levels. Also_to investigate the
hypothetical SAT tests.

PROGRESS: Itemoparameters were estimated for 85 SAT Math Items. Using
these parameters, information functions were computed for the five subtests
as well.as for the regular SAT. Information functions for various
hypothetical SAT Math tests,were computed using regular scoring and optimal
scoring.

97

F. Lord

SAT and the five experi-
Studies and Services
properties of various

MAJOR FINDINGS: The five experimental tests were similar to each other but
differed from_the regular SAT by being slightly more discriminating below
_the 75th percentile of ability and, somewhat less discriminating between
the 90th and the 99th percentiles. Both the regular SAT and the experi-
mental tests provide poor measurement for thebottom sixth of the students.
An unpeaked SAT provides better discriminating power than would a peaked SAT
over a wide range of abilities.

A 60-item SAT Math test that would be equally discriminating throughout
the range of 275 to 790 gives only four - tenths as much information as the
regular SAT in the 400 to 620 range and is about as effective throughout
the total range_ as a 10-item peaked SAT would be at the ability level for
which it was deSigned. For low ability levels, optimal scoring would
approximately double the information obtained.
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Power Scores Estimated by Item.Characteristic Curves F. Lord
(772-21; NSF, 816-1)

PURPOSE: A group of students were, improperly timed in the regular administra-
tion of the SAT Verbal test. The purpose of this study was to estimate by
item characteristic curve theory the score each individual would have
obtaifled if he had' been allowed to finish the test.

'PROGRESS: Item characteristic curve parameters were estimated and power
scores computed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: RR -72 -48 discusses the method for esiimating'poVer scores,
giving supportive empirical results, and applies the proCedure to 21
students who were mistimed,.

The Relative Efficiency of Two Tests (772-21; NSF, 816-1) F. Lord

PURPOSE: The Birnbaum formula for the relative efficiency Ortwo tests,
using the ratio of two information functions, requires the estimation of
the Item characteristic curve parameters. The purpose,of this project
was to develop a practical fgrmula that may be easily computed.

'.PROGRESS: A new formula was developed that expresses relative efficiency
solely in terms of the standard errors of measurement and the frequency.'
distributions of .true scores. This -formula may be approximated using the
frequency distributions of raw scores.

MAJOR FINDINGS:. "The Relative Efficiency of Two Tests as a Function of
Ability Level" (RB-73-41) derives the new formula and gives a numerical
illustration comparing this method with the method that uses the item
characteristic curve paraMeters.

`N.

4.
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A Discussion of Certain Reliability Formula (772-63) W. Kristof

PURPOSE: The accuracies of four different fo4iulas for reliability estima-
tion are comparedlunder certain distributional ssumptions..

.\\

PROGRESS: The work will be'presented at the 81st Annual Convention, 1973;
of_APA contained-in the Proceedings.

MAJOR FINDINGS: There is a uniformly most accurate reliability estimator.
Its general use is recommended.

On Accurac in Reliability ',.Estimation: (772-63)

.10

W. Kristof

PURPOSE: This study in parametric test theory deals with the statistics
of reliability estimation when scores on two parts of a test follow a
binormal distribution with equal (case I) or unequal (case 2) expectations.
In each case biased maximum-likelihood estimators of reliability are
obtained and converted into unbiased-estimators. .Expressions for the
accuracies of the estimators as functions of the reliability parameter
and sample size are sought.

PROGRESS: The work is contained in RR-73-24.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Second moments of the estimator's are obtained and utilized
in caleulating mean square errors of estimation as a measure of accuracy.
A rank order of four estimators is established. Therels a uniformly best

'

estimator. Tables ofabsolute and relative accuracies are prov or '

various reliability parameters and sample sizes.
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On the Statistics of Reliability Estimation W. Kristof
Using Parallel Test Forms (772-63)

PURPOSE: Inferences about the reliability of a given test require repeated
measurements in 'one form or another on a sample of subjects. Two approaches
to data collection are common: (a) one obtains multiple measurements using
baiically the same test whose reliability is the quantity-of interest;

------(6)-one -obtains rmultiple-measurements-using comparable parts of- the-test
whose reliability is the quantity of interest. In the second case the

ry reliability of the component parts is stepped up ,to giye the reliability'
of the total test. This procedure is not required in the firJt case. ,One
'might therefore asLume that case (b) should lead to a statistical theory
more complicated than that based on case (a). However, the opposite in
true. Too little work with emphasis on statistics has been presented for
case (a). Hence'it is intended to close a gap in existing mental test
theory by developing the statistical' reliability theory for case (a).

PROGRESS: A number of pertinent results have been obtained. A Research
Bulletin is in preparation.

MAJOR FINDINGS: .Suppose that two test forms-with bivariate normal score'
distribution are available., Then the results include the following:
(1) The sampling distribution of the maximumlikelihood estimator p

of reliability-parameter p ; (2) The expectation of p ; .(3) Bounds for :
the bias of .p as a function of p and-sakple_size* N ; (4) The minimal
bias of -as a function of Ip. and Y. Obtaining-these and a number
of similai results requires extensive handling of hypergeometric and
other transcendental functions. Methods of advanced calculus are needed.-

S..*
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,Analysis of Covariance Structures (772-67) M. Browne

PURPOSE: Methods are torba:Glevelop@d4or estimating parameters in co-
variance structure models.. Propertiei of the estimators are to be
investigated.

PROGRESS: A Research Bulletin has been issued (RB-73-1).

--MAJOR-FINDINGSvUnder-certain-general-conditions-on-the-covariance_
structure model, generalized least squares estimators are asymptotic ally

'efficient. The limiting distribution of a corresponding quadratic form'
in residuals is chi-square. Maximum likelihood estimators belong to the
family of generalized least Squares estimators. When the'covariance
structure is linear, in the parameters to be estimated, some generalized

- least squares estimates involve far less computation than maximum likeli-
hood estimates. Computational procedures have been developed. E.

No`

4'
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Rotation of Factor Matrices (772-67) M. Browne
M. van Thillo

PURPOSE: Effective algorithms are to be developed for rotating a factor
matrix to simple structure. The. problem is one of, optimization subject to
equality cobttraints.

PROGRESS: Constraints on the transformation matrix in both orthogonal. and
oblique rotation hive been imposed by means of reparameterizations. .ProL.
gramshiVi'been-prepared-for-miniMiiing_theLGrawford-Ferguson family of
Criteria Wang the Fletcher and Polak-RiblAre
research bulletin,describing,the methods (RB-73-22) and a research
memorandum describing the programs 1RM-73-11) have been issued.

A

ti
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The Generalization Function in Probability Learning M. Levine
Experiments wifh Infinitel Man Stimuli and Responses :

(772-69) \

PURPOSE: To discover a procedure for estimating the generalization function
in those probability learning experiments in which both stimuli and responses
.are, points on 'a continuum like length. To study the dependence of the
generalization function upon the distribution of reitiforcements. To develop
methods suitable for studying, individual differences in generalization.

-

PROGRESS: A procedurelias been discovered for computing,the generalization.
Junction directly from individuai.learning data. The procedure has been .

4-647lbund-to -be_veryLprecise. The common translatiOn invariance
,assumption which had been support-ed-by-less_precise and sensitive methods
was found to be false in both the authoE's daiaTirld-previously published
data. However, it was discovered that all generalization functiiiiis-satisfied -

a functional equation almost as simple as the. translation invariance equation.
The:new equation permits one to analyze generalization functionslint° two
components: one which is invariate over distributions of reinfoicedents
and one which can be deduced (using Weber's law) from the diitribution of
reinforcements. Although consistent individual differences were observed,
all subjects in 411 conditions conformed'to the new:equation.

. -
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Geometric Interpretations of Magnitude Estimation M.'Levine
and Other Direct Psychophysical Measurement .

Procedures (772-69)

PURPOSE: To develop a simjle, intuitive but quantitative theory capable
of integrating the diverse experimental findings arising in the-study of
direct psychophysical measurement. To account for the data without the
ad hoc and implausible hypotheses that have been used by many earlier

Atheories.

PROGRESS: Using only some elemerify projective geometry and some
intuitions already in the psychometric and experimental psychology
literature it has been possible to .give a coherent account of many
experimental findings. in particular, by assuming that perceptions
can be represented as points in a multidimensional space and, that
orderings of unidiMensional attributes are generated by processes 1Ske
geometric projection one can derive the invariance of ratios of magnitude
estimates with change of modulus, some range effects, the concurrence of
certain families of magnitude estimation, curves (such as those observed

the study of the size-weight illusion) and the.regression effect. The
theory also predicts a relationship between magnitude estimates and rating
scales which seems to be present in publishbdata.

MAJOR FINDINGS: A small number of classical psychological ideas can give It

a coherent, intuitive and precise account of the major quantitative findings
.of direct measurement procedures. Details can be found. in RB-73-32 which is
to 'appear as a chapter in Contemporary Developments in Mathematical Psychology
edited by-R. C. Atkinson,.D. H. Krantz, R. D. Luce, and P. Suppes. The
results on rating scales is being prepared for publication in Psychological
Review.

0

C
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Nonadditive Analogues of the Basic Mathematics of
Additive Measurement (77219)

165,

M. Lpvine

PURPOSE: The most well-developed area of measurement theory, is limited to
applications likethe measurement of length in which.there are no important
interactions and in which iCis reasonable to assume that the measured objects
Combine additively. Many o the most important resultsA.n
(additive -measurement), depend on a remarkably small number of mathematical
results. A type of nonadditive measurement (called affine measurement). is
becoming- important in modern experimental psychology.and.psychOmetrics.
The main purpose of-this study was to'contribute to the development of
affine measurement.by finding nonaddltiye analogUes of the bicale:mathe-

.mafics of additive measurement.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Analogues of the key; theorems of additive
measurement have been.discovered. In addition, a simple condition for
expetimentally testing the appropriateness of affinkmeasurement and a
iirocedure for reformulating. notadditire computationsaa additive measure7
ment computations.hwie been Sound, Details are giqii in.RB7.73-34. A-full
report has beensubmitted to the Journal of Mathematical Psychology. :

t
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Parameterizing Curves 'Transformable to Ole-Same Shape . M. Levine
(772-69) D. Saxe

PURPOSE: ..Suppose a family of curves such as-the item characteristiccurves'
of a latent trait theory of mental test scores or the isosensitivity
curves of signal detection theory can be transformed into curves with the
same shape. Then each curve in the family can, be identified by'a'pair
Of parameters*: a mean-like location parameter and a standard deviation-

-like scale _parameter. There are( two' special :Cases' which-are:fairly well
understood. Case I: 'The curves are known exactly butthe transformation
is unknbwn. In this case, algebraic methodsfrom.measurement theory (for
example Levine's work on functionalequations) can be"used to compute the
transformation and the parameters exactly -. Case II: The curves are known
only approximately but the transformation is known exactly. In this case
statistical methods (for example Lawton's work on self modeling) can be
used to estimate phe parametz.ral. 0

/ .

..- In many potential areas of application,. the transformation,is unkndwri
andthecurves are 'specified only .approximately by data. The purpoSe of
our studies is to develop/andtest.algebraic-methods from measurement :

theory for directly computing parameters:from untransfbrmed, empirical.:
curves and to make the methods available incbtputer-programs for.gineral
Use .

..

t,' 4 "

,,-,
',.

.

. : '':',- .

-
PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS Several algorithms have been diiicoVered:
-They are tieing tested with Mo'te Carlo and mental test data. One algorithm .

involving ,a no-vcluse of fouri series hhas, n especially 'successful.
When applied.to .the item test e ression cUrt Of, the:Scholastic Aptitude '.
test;.,item 4fficulties previo sl computed by .Lord using taXtmUmlikeliT
hood-Methods and Birfibatit's 1 gis IC model wire reconstructed with great .,,

accuracy' in spiteof the faCt th no parimetrLc assuiptions were made.'
These:results will be reported at the kontrealMathematical,fricholpgy ..

Meetings:in August. A Resealch Bulletin desCribing the orithm is now .
.

being reviewed.

a
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'Classification:under the Model of Compound Symmetry
(7n-79) c-

i,.
.

PURPOSE: We are interested in whether the
normal randai observations into one of k
known in advance that the mean vectors and
populations have the structure of compound
Votaw. ___

. . .

L. Gleser

problem of classifying p-variate
populations simplifies if it is
covariance matrices of the k
symmetry first introduced by

;PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: If the mean vectors and covariance matrices
of the -k, p7varlp.te normal populations are known,'the form of all admis-
si*e.classification,procedures is obtained. The form of such procedures
is identidal to`the form-of the admissible classification procedures in a
lower - dimensional' subspace (of dimension r < p) of p-dimensional space.

When thescoyariance matrices and mean vectors of the k populations
are not known'` (and have no special structure), but we have sample esti-

f....tmators oPlthese quantities, the classification procedures of Andersbn, of
Wald, andlhelikelihotd ratio procedures all require disiributional rp-
pits which areextreil;ely complicated. Unfortunately, little simplifi-
\dation n lresditg when it is known that the covariance matrices'apd mean
ectors id- k populations haie the compound symmetry structure. However,
the special\case where the covariance matrices and mean vectors have a

c pietely symmetrid structure (the intraclass covariance model), enough
'-simplification is obtained so that the needed distributional results are
-tradtablelwith the aid of a computer). Expansions for the probabilities
of misclassification are given for this special case.. The results are

' ie§rig prepared for publication in a Research Bulletid.

or
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A Guide to Probability Theory and Applications
(772-79; 772-81)

L. Gleser
I. Olkin

PURPOSE: The recent success of probability models in explaining and)
describing various so%,:ial and behavioral phenomena has made it clear that
the basic aspects of probability theory ara now as important to the be-
havioral sciences as they have proved to be in the engineering and physical
sciences. Probability models for learning, conformity, mobility, social
groupink, information dispersal (rumors), infant-parent interaction, and
so forth, have yielded important new insights. Yet, the number of-
psychologists, sociologists, and educational researchers with backgrounds
in probability theory strong enough to enable them to both profit from
these models and develop new probability models is quite small. Part of
the reason for this scarcity of individuals with backgrounds in probability
theory is that most books which discuss the basic concepts and models of
probability theory in sufficient depth require a mathematical background r
in calculus, while probability balks which do not require calculus tend
to omit very important topics and models which are of use in the be-
havioral sciences. A now book designed to provide behavioral scientists
with a solid understanding of p-obability concepts and models at an
elementary mathematical level is most, urgently needed at this time.

PROGRESS: The present book (co-authored with C. Derman) is designed to
introduce the behavioral scientist to the essential features of probability
theory at an elementary level (requiring only a background in college
algebra). The material is divided into two parts: elementary concepts and
probability models. The first part deals with the development of the basic

-probability calculus. There the pace is slow in order to permit those
with a minimum of mathematical background to learn the material. The second
part deals with material not generally available in texts and includes
topics (such as multivariate models and Markov Chain models) which are of
importance in understanding and developing probability models for the
behavioral sciences. Serious examples from various disciplines have been
used to exemplify the material. The book has been published by' Holt,
Rinehart, and Winston, Inc. (Library of Congress Catalog Card No. 72-88276)
under the above title, and is now available.
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Large-Samrple Expansions for Null Distributions of L. Gleser
Likelihood Criteria (772-79; 772-81) I. Olkin

PURPOSE: Many multivariate test statistics (such as the likelihood ratio
test statistic for MANOVA) have null distributions whose moments are pro-
portional to ratios of products of gamma functions. For any random
variable. W 0 < W < 1 , whose moments have the above-mentioned form. Box
proposed an asymptotic expansion for the cumulative distribution function
of W , which provides an accurate method for determining the critical
constants defining rejection regions for the multivariate tests mentioned
above. Although the method is useful, the calculations needed to obtain
the coefficients in each asymptotic expansion must be done ab initio, and
almost always involve cumbersome algebraic manipulations. The purpose of
the present study is to (i).simplify the needed computations, and (ii)
find formulas for the coefficients of the expansion in special cases.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Simplified algorithms are given for cal-
culating the coefficients of the asymptotic expansion in the general
case. In a certain special case (which includes the null distributions
of the likelihood criteria for MANOVA and for testing the independence
among sets of variates), explicit formulas are derived for these coeffi-
cients. Finally, if W1, W2,...,Wk are k statistically independent

random variables each of which has a cumulative distribution function
which can be expanded in Box form, then it is shown that the cumulative

distribution function of W W also can be expanded in,Box form.
1=1

Formulas relating the coefficients of the expansion for the cumulative
distribution function of W and the coefficients of the expansions of
the cumulative distribution functions of W

1'
W
2' '

W
k

are obtained.

Two examples of the use of the above methodology to find critical con-
stants for multivariate tests of hypotheses, are also provided. A Research
Bullet (RB-72-34) describes the main results of the study.

t.
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Multivariate Statistical Inference under Marginal,
Structure. I (772-79; 772-81)

L, Gleser
I. Olkin

: Suppose that we are utilizing k different psychological tests,
which have on ubtest T in common

'.and

which are designed to be parallel.

The components of the g-tieStcan e resented as (T
0

, T
g

) , where

T
0

is the subtest common to ell k tests, and T s he-subtest peculiar

to the g-th test. Of particular concern is the hypothesis. that these
tests are parallel with respectto the means and/or covariances.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: A complete hierarchy of hypotheses in which
the tests are "par-llel" has been developed. For example, limo.= is

the hypothesis that the tests are parallel with respect to the means. of
the common test only, and with respect to the covariances of both tests.
This hypothesis might be tested against 1r

vc
, the hypothesis of parallelism

with respect to the covariances. These hypotheses may be represented as.
follows:

H ,

vc

in which an, arrow indicates implication. Tte prime indicates equality for"-
the common test only.

Maximum likelihood estimators under the various models (and under the
assumption of normally distributed test snores) have been obtained, as well
as the related likelihood ratio statistics. Approximate distributions of
the likelihood ratio statistics are worked out, so that the tests can be
applied. An example using SAT data is included. This.material has
appeared as a Research Bulletin (RB-72-40), and a condensed version is

soon to appear in the British Journal of Mathematical and Statistical
Psychology.

'
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Multivariate Statistical Inference under Marginal ' L. Gleser
Structure. II (772-79; 772-81) I. Olkin

PURPOSE: The present paper continues the study of statistically testing
whether psychological tests are parallel. However, now a more hier-.
archical structure is permitted. Suppose three tests (perhaps in.sub-
sequent years):are used, and suppose further that each test consists of
three subtests. We-indicate a test by (A, B, C) to denote the parts. In
the model considered,-the tests have the following zomposition.

eat-11----(rox...14,
VI)

Test 2: (T0, U , V2)
0' 1 2

Test 3: (T0, U2, V
3

)

Thuit, We see that subtest T
0

is common to all_ U1three tests, subtest U is.
. -

common to the first two tests, and the third part is peculiar to each indi-
vidual test. The main concern is to test Or parallelism with respect to.
the means and/or with respect to the cwariancei of the three tests.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: A likelihood ratio test is developed to test
the:hypothesis of interest. The asymptotic null distributions of the liken-

-hood ratio test statistic, and of aomfidified-test statistic useful for
improving small-sample properties of'the test, are obtained. The resulting
theory is extended to the case where 6 psychological tests, each composed
of 6_subtests, are compared under a design in which tests i and j ,

I j , have the first. i subtests in common, i,j = 1,2,.:.,6 . This
work will soon appear as a Research Bulletin and in a chapter in a
symposium volume on Statistical Design and Linear Models.
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Testing If Two Measurin Procedures Measure the L. Gleser
Same Dimension 772-79

PURPOSE: Mr. F. Lord has suggested'a convenient statistical technique for
testing the hypothesis that two sets of measurements differ only because of
errors of measurementfand because of differing origins and units of measure-
ment. Our goal is to obtain the exact level of significance of Lord's
test,-and-to study its power function under various alternatives.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS:* Lord has indicated that his test is conserva-
ti'e in the sense that the n 1 hypothesis will be rejected incorrectly
less often than the reported., of significance value p of the test
would indicate. We have shown t at in one sense Lord's test is not really

_ conservative since there is a sequense of parameters in Ho for which the

probability of rejection of Ho under the test tends to p as a limit.

However,Pthere is no single parameter value AO in Ho for'which the

----Tomball of rejection is exactly p . These assertions are verified by
finding lower an -upper-tounds for the probability of rejection for Ho .

Lord has shown that an upper bound fO-ihre-probability is p , but our
upper bound is everywhere less than his bound. Upper anItMer-bounds are
also obtained for the power function of Lord's test, and the exact asymp-
totic power of this test is obtained (under different definitions of the
term "asymptotic"). The above results will appear in a forthcoming
Research Bulletin.
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. Effects of Using High School Grades as the Criterion D. Rubin
for College Entrance--A Canadian. Study (772-82) T. Stroud

PURPOSE: To monitor the level o.f,high school grade-standards as measured
by the regression line of, first year university average on final yeat high
school average. .Ontari'O'High school graduates wrote province-wide

'examinations until 1967, but now the schools are on their own.--So far.
the examining standards of high schools have been fairly uniform, and
university admissions offices have been successful at using high school
grades as the entrance criterion. But will this continue to be the case
if the trends toward more flexibility in curriculum bring about wider
divergence in examination patterns across schools? To answer this, we,
are looking at patterns in data from freshman classes at Queen's University.

PROGRESS:
,

Since the least-squares regression line for students from a
given school in a given year is unstable due_, to the smallness of the data
set, it is essential to find a satisfactory method of smoothing the
parameter estimates for a given schobl over a sequence of years (and
smoothing across schools is necessary as well). Two methods of doing this

. have been explored and are described under the headings "Estimating and"
Forecasting Regression 'Parameters in an Achievement Prediction Model- -
Fixed Predictors" and "Estimating and Forecasting .Regression Parameters
-in-an-Achievement Prediction Model--Random Predictors,". The random- .

predictor iiiihird-basbeenmore successful in that it is considerably less
expensive.

MAJOR FINDINGS: In a-pilot study (which will be described16-A-Resea
Bulletin) involving 8 high schools, 4 matriculation years (1968, 1969, 1970
and 1971) and 565 students, there seems to be evidence that schools'
"standardswere farther apait in 1971 than in the previous three'years
(aithnugh in the years 1968, 1969 and 1970 the schools did not seem any

'farther apart than in 1967). It is planned that further analyses will.be
done involving more schools and later matriculation years.
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Estimating,and.Fotipcasting Regression Parameters in an
Achievement. Prediction Model--Random Predictors
(772-82)

D. Rubin
-T. Stroud

PURPOSE: To provide a usable statistical model for the study described under
the heading "Effects of Using High School Grades as the. Criterion for
College Entrance--A Canadian Study," Themodel is a randow-effects two-way
MANOVA with interaction with variables X,Y. being-the final year high school
grade average and first year university average, respectively, and with
school and matriculation year as variables of classification. This implies
regression lines of Y on X with-random intercepts varying over the
two-way classification, with slopes and-residual variances constant. We
wish to estimate the parameters for the purpose of seeing how widely schools
differ and with a view to forecasting (with standard errors) the regression
parameters for a given school for the current year where university grads
are not yet available..

. I .

PROGRESS AND MAJOR rINDINGS: An empirical'Bayes technique has been implemented
and run on an APL computer program sequence, using data from eight schools
in 1968, 1969'and 1970. The method is.relatively inexpensive and seems to
yield reasonable results. Although the present program is limited to 24,
school-:year cells due to memory site in a matrix inversion step, it is a
simple matter to change the program to accommodate an unlimited number of
.cells.using an algorithm which has been developed for-this purpose. The
statistical properties of the empirical Bayes procedure under the assumed
bivariate normal model,for (X,Y) are yet to be examined.

Three Research Bulletins are. being prepared, one desCribing the method
and the data and two others.dealing with technical aspects of the algorithms.
The method has been described in talks Aethe University. of Massachusetts
and-at-the 1973 meeting of the Statistical Science Aslociation of .Canada.

4



Comparing Regressions' When Measurement-Error Variances.
Are -Known (772-82)

115

-T. Stroud

PURPOSE: In a multiple or multivariate) regression model where,the
predictors are subject to errors of measurement with a known variance-
covariance structure, we wish to test two-sampleihypothescs'of (i) equality.
of regressions on true scores and (iWequality of residual variances (or
covariance matrices) after regression on true scores.

PROGRESS AND-MAJOR FINDINGS: Formulas for calculating the test statistic
for each hypothesis are presented, based on Wald'sasymptotit.chi-square
'procedure. The'formulas are cumbersome, but fortunately one need not use
'them in practice because the value.of the chi-squ e for given data can be
obtained using the computttr program AUTEST (Lo , B 72-42, ieyiied edition;
Stocking & Lord, RM-73-7). 'In-a-study comparing lea ing in schools in
Portland, Oregon, the chi-square was calculated-both rectly and using
AUTEST, and the results agreed to four.significant digi s. The research-
,has been written up as RB-73-35.
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Estimating and Forecasting Regression Parameters in an T. Stroud
.Achievement Prediction Model--Fixed Predictors (772-82) .

PURPOSE: .To provide a statistical model for the study described under the
heading "Effects of Using.High School Grades'as.the.Criterion for College
Entrance--A Canadian Study." The model is

)

y
tsi

= (a
t
+ u + w

ts
4) + (a

t
+ v + z

ts
)x + e

s tsi tsi '

*where t is the matriculation year, s the high school, and i the student.
y denotes university firrst-year grade average and x the high schbal final
year average, a and B are/fixed-effect parameters, and u , v z

are random effect parameters. e represents individ4a1 variation. There.
are unknown variance and covariance parameters as well. -We wish to. estimate
the,parameters for the purpose of seeing how widely schools differ and with
a view to forecasting (with standard-errors) the regression parameters for
a. given school for the current year.. where university grades are not yet
available.

PROGRESS. AND MAJOR FINDINGS: A-computer;program has been written and is
working It computes the variance-covariance estimates using MINQUE.
This is the first stage of the estimation procedure. Several difficulties
have emerged: ;(i)'computation is expensive, (ii) the estimates have
disconcertingly high sampling Variances, (iii) only a few hundred students
'can be accommodated in one run so the data set must be.split and run
separately,*thus lowering the efficiency of the procedure. The program
also requires as input a "norm," or starting solution, which must be

-obtained by some other method. The Lindley-Novick.(e.g., At-701-32)
procedure could provide this.

r-

A description will be written up as a Research.Bulletin.entitled
"Forecasting a Regression Relationship Which Varies Over a Large Number
of:Subpopulations." The model should have applications to. areas other than
education, e.g .; economics. The method has been described in invited talks
at Princeton ' Bell Telephone Laboratories and Virginia
Polytechnic Institute.' \
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Estimating Variance Components by Combining Unbiased T. Stroud
Estimates from Independent Data Sets (772-82).

PURPOSE: To generalize the practice ;of taking the positive part of a
negative variance-component estimate to the situation where the parameter
has been estimated (unbiasedly) independently in n different sources or
datasets.: We compare the consistent procldure.of taking the positive part
of the average of then unbiased estimates with the incOnsistent.(Le.,
asYmpiotically.incorre6t) procedure of averaging the n positive parts. .

IThe criterion is mean square error d ded by the variance of the unbiased
estimator, and the unbiased estimator is ssumed to be distributed either
as a weighted difference of two independe chi-squares or as the large
degreesof-freedom limit.of this, i.e., Gaussian.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINbS: When the number.of sources n = 2, 3, or 4
and when the positive chi-square has 20 or More degrees of freedoM, the
inconsistentyrocedureis substantially petter, provided the coefficient,
of variation of the unbiased. estimator ieless than two. An example where
this dcours'is the one-way components of variandi'with, e.g., 26 groups
per source and 10 observations per group_ and a betweengroup variance of
at least 1/35 of the within-group variance.

This research was motivated by the ration in "Estimatinvand Fore-.
casting Regression Parameters in an AchievementPredicti6nModel--Fixed.7
Predictors" where the splitting of the data into several computer runs:
requires the combining of estimates of variance-cOmponents,some of which
may be negative. This research was presented at the 1973:Eastern Regional
Meeting of,Ehe Institute-of-Mathematical Statistics, and is available as
RB-73-47.
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Use of INDSCAL in Assessing a Cerebral Deterior tion
Pattern in Psychiatric Patients (772-82)

- .

T. Stroud

PURPOSE: To see'if the widely-used INDSCAL algorithmf(Individual Differences
Scaling--Carroll and Chang) sheds any light on dimension or factor patterns
in the. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) with respect to a population
of psychiatric hospita3 patients.

PROGRESS: The INDSCAL computer program, was run using diagnostic groups in
place of individuals, and measuring dissimilarity between subtests by sums
of squarhd,differences of standard'scores overall patients in the
diagnostic group.

MAJOR FINDINGS: in the three-dimensional solution, the first dimension
has been identified as verbal vs; spatial/quantqative, the second as
memory-ingenuity, and the third as "hold-don't hold." The labelling of,
the third dimension refers to the use of WATS subtest scores to indicate
cerebral deterioration, and is based on contrasting those subtests which ,

deteriorate with age with those which do not. The third dimension loadings,
showed a correlation of .885 with the subtest weights in a deterioration
coefficient due to J. S. Lawson which seems to performbetter as a
deterioration ind&cator than does Wechsler's Deterioration Index:

The diagnostic groupsthat scored as most heavily-weighted on the
"hold-don't hold".dimension were the senile group and'alcoholic psychosiS.
Alcoholism and drug dependency; on.the other hand",-were. among the.least.
heavily weighted, along with pirsonaliti disorder mental retardation,
epilep'sy and neurosis.

1.



Standard Errors for Rotated Factor' Loadings
(772-83)

119

R..,;.Jennrich

PURPOSE: In spite of the wide. scale use of factor analysis by psycho- ,

metricianaand-statisticians in general, and the widespread availability
of factor analysis programs,the assessment of 'standard:errors of
measurement. for the estimates these programs produce has received veryi.
little attention. Literally.thousanas of.factor loadings are computed
every day, but not a single: standard error, at least not in the pre--
dominantly most popular case of analytically rotated loadings. An attempt
to remove this defect in standard factor_ analysis programs is being made
by'developing formulas for the asymptotic standard errors of factor loading
estimates applicable to-the methods of estimation and rotation most
commonly used

PROGRESS: Results have been summarizeelinfive Research Bulletins. The
first (RB- 73 -17) derives asymptotic qandard errors for orthogonally
rotated factor leading estimates. ThAsorapply to factor analysis or
principal)componenta.analysis and to any of the complete class,of
invariant fourth-degree orthogonal rotation criteria. The second.(RA-73-28).
obtains similar results for the complete class of invariant fodtth-degree
oblique rotation criteria. The third (RB- 73 -31) reports an error in
Lawlay's formulas for dniotated loadings upon which the* firsttwo-Research
Bulletins were originally based. This RB corrects Lawley's derivation

, and formulas. In the fourth (RB-73-40), simplified standard error formulas
arlobtained by inverting an augmented information matrix. These are
computationally more expensive and apply, easily at best, only to maximum
likelihood estimation with orthogonal rotation. -Their-bSe, however,
uncovered the error reported in the previous RB. The last (R.B1-73-43) gives
a nontechnical summary of thestatisticalbehavior of factor loading- ti

estimates and., identifies singularities which lead to patholOgies. :It
explains", for example, why surprisingly stable rotated loadings may arise
from-unstable initial loadings. At the present time the first two RBs
have been accepted by Psychometrika, and the last by the British Journal
of Mathematical and Statistical Psychology.

'MAJOR FINDINGS: Methods for computing standatd errors:ofestimate for.
analytically rotated factor loading esimatesnn a routine basis are
la available. In applications these standard'errors.seem to be'pleas
an y, almost surprisingly, small; often ranging from .05- to":10 for
.rotated loadings computed from acorrelationmatrixl In this cases the

* reciprocal of the square root of the sample.size seems to give a crude
but useful approximation-to the afandard error ofestimafel:.
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Develo mental'Stud :of_Attention within the First
TwoYears of Life (NSF, 776-3).

1;7

M. Lewis
E..SOptt
,C.' Wilson'

PURPOSE: This study was designed to t.udy response decrement and 'recovery
in the firSt two years of life as affected by a-number of factors. ,Repeated
and_ _nov_ el stimuli Were presented to each subject In two modalitienthe. _

auditory and the visual. Each subjectreceived a.siMple series and 'complex
series in both.m9dalities. .The7type of change produced by the violation
stimulus was changed. Thus, we are able to compare response decremenE.and
recovery acRoSs age, across modalitie6-, across complexities,' or across
stimulus violations.., In addition, measures of cognitive-development (tind
object permanence scale of Iscalona and Corman and the Bayley Mental.
DevelopMent Scale) were obtaihed.

PROGRESS:. Both a cross-sectional and a longitudinal sample ofinfanta
were seen at 3, 6, 9, 12,. 18, and 24 months of:agelliaeh subject made-
two visits--on one the subjects received a visual plexancLauditory
simplerseries; on .the other, an auditory complex and visual simple
order Was counterbalancedMea'sures of fixation, cardiac response,-and
activity Were.recorded for the visual episodes. Only cardiac and activity
data are available for the auditory episodes; Data analysi.S.isnot yet
complete for all ages.-

.
MAJOR FINDINGS: A detailed cross' - modality comparison of the data.collected.
at three months was carried our." complexity and sex differences.were'alSO:.

'considered. The data indicate several trends within aneacrOss modalities-.,.''
These aresummar/zed as follows. For visual stimuli (neasured.bYki;affott,
time), boys `showed discrimination on the basis of Complexity while girls.
'dad not. For auditory stimuli (nneasufed by cardiac deceleration), neither
boys nor girls showed 4i6camination although there is-a.tendency towards
.discriminatioA in the,gir14! data. All. of. the discriminations are 'in fhe'.'
-direction of more attention to compleX than to simple events. 'Total amount
of cardiac deceleration indicates a-sex x,modality difference:
deceleration to auditory stimuli is greater than.the decelerations associated
With any othereventi, including boys' and girls'. viSualandH6YS'auditory.
Response decrement across the six trials was found to be minimAlA.n all

. 'c-.areas of measurement..:There,appear to be two important trends' in. 'the
data (I) greater stimulus discrimination in the.visual than the audiihori,'
mode, and (2) Areater cardiac response foegirls to auditory than to '-

visual events: arise in comparing the nature of
the stimuli in the two modalities. It maybe that the simple.and coMplex2.
auditory stimuli are not:as distinct on the complexity continuum as the
visual stimuli. Thus the greater discrimination found in the. vInnalLmode----'---
may be a function of inherent sfimulus.characteristiCs-rather-fthan'mOdalit
differences.; These considerations-pointtP-the probleMs7that arise in

- comparisons across modalitiei. The finding that girls show-greaterj.-
deCeleration in the auditory mode than in..the visualmode'doesnot suffer
from such theoretical difficulties. Ouf conclusion is in accord with.
earlier work (Kagan &-1-.6;77is:.1965; Watson,.1969) which siggests that-Such.
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stimulus-modality differences do exist, with.giris responding,more to
auditory than to visual events. Thus comparisons across modalities are

,,finformative, but complex and difficult to interpret. Millth more empirical
'.evidence is clearly needed before conclusive inferences 'can be drawn. 'A
paper, presenting the findings to date, was presented at the Eastern
Psychological Association meetings in New York in April 1971.-

.

. %.

Further analyses were concerned with the questions c the pattern of
change of response decrement and recovery across all the ages studied. In .1.

addition the questiOns of individual'consistenty across age and within and -'
'across modalities were explored. Response decrement pf the fixation
measures.to the vikUal stimuli showed an age effect, with order infants .

k.

,showing more rispOnse decrement .than'younger infants. Thig-result confirms-
our earlier findiiigs which indicatedithat amount ofresponse decrement was
age related. The second result has to do with stimulus complexity. ?it

each age level except six months there is-a complexity effect with the
mdre comPlex'stimuli eliciting less respunse,decrement than the simple

., stimuli. Again this was.net'unexpected since.stimulus cbmplexitf has
been-repeated/1y shown to affect attentional distribution. The decteient
in Hlf, deceleOtion alSo shows a stimulus complexity effect.. Exceptfor:
4 months ttie simple stimulus elicitS more response decrement than the,

'complex one. I

.

In general,then, age related response-decrement has been demonstrated
With two different visual stimUllvirying ai'least i complexity. This
age related response decrement appears invariant wit respect to the
nature of thedtimulus...That is, Stimulus complexit effects were,to. be
.found in the amount of ,response decrement but. not-in the age relationship.,..-
When the .longitudinal data are exami ed for evidence of 'consistency across,
age,,the fixation data for the visual data are clearest'and indicate a
consistency in amount of response decrement across the/first 18 months of.
life. The HR data, both for the visual and aud tory ePaisodds,.Cin general,.

fail to indicate any consistency across age. ven the results of the
f.xation data we can only conclude that HR.dur ng an 'attentional task is
not consistent across age. Whether this iSd to the large variability
usually encountered in such studies,1 nature f measurement; or too smal
sample size remains to be determined.

The longitudinal data were also, analysed to discoverif response
decrement was consistent within- modalitiesacross ages, and also to-sfEe
if' a .relationship existed between modalities, -The .data fail to ,support
within visual modality consistency; howeVer, there is support, albeit

Nclinvited, for within auditory modality.cohsistencY.Across modality .

:consistency in response decrement was strongest for'the:two episodes which
elicited the most regular age effectsi namely, visual complex-Auditory
simple series. /

The pattern of response recovery/across ages differed with the type:
of violation introduced. The thangef4 were from straight to curved
(curvature); color to black and white (color); and a chan6 in the number
of lines <There-were three, develomental. patterns: a linear increase with
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some asymptotic leveling for curirature,-an exponential function for-color
and a curvilinear function for number Violation. This same pastern is
visible when looking at,percentage of subjects showing fixatictn recovery.

The HR recovery data by specific violation show little of the pattern
that we saw for the fixation data. The only consistent pattern is that
for the.3 line-curvature change, which shows the greptest HR recovery as
it did for the fixation recovery.-- Once again the cardiac response proves
.to be only marginally related to the fiXation data.. The auditory recovery

SQSdata are prised only of HR deceleration. Overall the most effective
violation:1. the .change in tone from C/to F. This change produced the
most respons recovery while the llast'effeCtive wasthe octave change.

Over all ages there was consistency in fixation recovery. Elimination
of the 3 and6"Month data when little recovery occurred results in an
even greater degree of concordance. Similar results were found for.heart
rate recovery consistency, especially when the 3, 6, and 9 month data
were not considered. .

For the auditory episodes the heart rate recovery data failed to show
any consistency across age even when the earlier,ages.werecnot considered.
Tests for within_and across modality consistency showed' imply that re-
sponse recovery io one type of violation was not necessarily related to
recovery to other types of change. .

These findings were presented at the XX International Congress of
Psychology in Tokyo, Japan, AUvet 1972.

4



Evaluation of Infant Intelligence: Infant Intelligence
Scores--True or False? (NSF, 776-3; Spencer, 815-1)

123

M. Lewis.
H. McGurk

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to investigate the predictive value
of various tests of infant cognitive development, and the relationships
among the various tests. The suitability of administering general tests
to evaluate specific infant intervention programs was also considered.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Twenty.infants were tested at 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months.
The tasks administered included the mental scale of the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development and the object permanence scale from Escalona and
Corman's Scales of Sensory-Motor Development. At 24 months, language
production and comprehension tasks based on items selected from the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test were also given. Results indicate that
there is no reliable relation between measures of infant. intelligence
during the first 24 months of life. Relationships among the tests seem
to existonly when similar types of items appear on the different tests.
No evidence was found to support the view that intelligence is..a single
unitary capacity which unfolds at a steady rate throughout the process of
development. The data also cast doubt on the notion that scores on infant
intelligence scales can be generalized beyond.the particular set of
abilities sampled by the items administered at the time of testing. The
implications of*ttipse conclusions for evaluation of infant intervention
programs seem clear. Simply stated, infant injelligence scales are
uhsuitable instruments for assessing the efts of specific intervention.
procedures. This is true pridarily because' infant intelligence is not a
general, unitary trait, but is, rather, a composite of skills and abilitieS
that are not necessarily covariant.

4
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Developmental Model of Cognitive Style (779-3) A. H. Baker

Stud 1: Relations- between cognitive controls and school performance in
the early grades.

PURPOSE:. To identify principles by which children organiaimiand process in-
coming information rom the environment and to relate thegrindividual dif-
ferences in perceptual-clignitive style to academic success in the early
school years. This research is being framed within the context of a par-
ticular developmental model, according to which all cognitive, controls are
not equally available at all stages of life, and a newly formed cognitive
control does not replace one that was formed earlier. Rather, the model
views cognitive controls as forming a hierarchy of organizations of cogni-
tive behavior, and makes use of the concept of levels within each organiza-
tion. Focal Attention (i.e., directing attention actively to stimuli and
scanning broad sections of the environment so that unique properties of
objects are registered) is assumed to emerge first in development. The
principle of Field Articulation (i.e., at n directed selectively to
relevant stimuli and withheld from irre evant stimuli guided by the central
requirements of the task) emerges next subordinating and integrating -Focal
Attention as a distinct process. Leve -±rtrSharpening (i.e., maintaining in
memory the organization of relevant-ir elevant information,in the form of a
differentiated image with which subsequent information is related and
compared) is the third cognitive control principle to emergd and is assumed
to subordinate and integrate the preceding two principles. Finally,
Equivalence Range is the fourth principle whereby symbols or labels are
introduced in order to interrelate bits of information allowing objects to
be dealt with in terms of categories or classes. In brief, the present
research is aimed at exploring how each oC the above described cognitive
style dimensions relates to school performance in kindergarten and first
grade children.

PROGRESS: One hundred fifty white,\low to middle class kindergarten chil-
dren have been given a battery of procedures which assess the above-described
cognitive controls, prereading and reading skills, ratings of general class-
room behavior (by the teachers), impuls control, and selected personality
measures.

It is planned to relate a child's co itive developmental status, in
terms of information processing strategies with the status of hiscognitive
skills in terms of reading. The goal'is to\search for patterns of informs-
tion processing strategies (and their level of development) associated with
the emergence of effective reading skill and to learn more about the rela-
tion of certain aspects of personality here presumed to be'critical in the
learning process and the early formation and operation of cognitive styles.

Fifty first grade children who had'been evaluated one year ago were
also recently given the same battery of procedures outlined above. The focus
here was upon' (a) the stability or change in patterns of the cognitive struc-
tures and skills under study, and (b) the interrelationship betWeen the'assess-
men03 of 'academic success obtained' from the teacher and-the cognitive.status
observed during the present testing as well as that observed a year ago.
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Data collection and processing phases have been completed for both
aspects of this study and data analyses are now in progress. (Study done
in collaboration with Sebastiano Santostefano, Boston University School of
Medicine.)

Study 2: Individual differences in attentional processes in adults and
children.

PURPOSE: Recent research has-examined the hypothesis that individuals can
be ordered along a dimension in terms of their tendencies to reduce or to
augment the intensity of persistent incoming stimulation. At one extreme,
the reducer attenuates the intensity of incoming stimulation, thus enabling
him to handle high intensities of stimulation quite well but making him,
acutely uncomfortable when environmental stimulation is minimal (e.g., under
sensory deprivation). At the other extreme, the augmenter magnifies the
intensity of incoming stimulation, thus showing intolerance of high levels
of stimulation but high capacity to cope with very low stimulus intensity. 0

In between is the moderate, who neither greatly enlarges nor minimizes
incoming stimulus intensity. Measurement of this dimension has involved
variants of the Kinesthetic Figural Aftereffects Task. (KFA). Individuals

--are-designated as_reducers, as moderates, or as augmenters if a standard
block is judged respecti-VelSi as smaller, as about the same size, or as
larger after intervening stimulation. Findings have indicated, for example,
that reducers are more tolerant of pain, less able to endure sensory depriva-
tion, more likely to show reduced averaged cortical and visual evoked re-
sponses to strong light stimulation, and more likely--if male--to participate
in "contact" athletics such as football.

a'

In a series of interrelated studies, the present research seeks to ex-
-plore the following substantive-theoretical and methodological issues sug-
gested by prior KFA research: (1) Most differential studies utilizing KFA
procedure can becriticized either on the basis of the psychophysical pro-
cedures employed and/or on psychometric grounds. The first phase of the
present research will therefore simultaneously reexamine the reliability and
validity of two major variants of the KFA procedure, using normal adults as
subjects, and if successful, (2) an attempt will be made to delineate more
precisely the nature of the psychological processes underlying individual dif-
ferences in performance on KFA tasks. (3) A third phase will, attempt to
delineate educational implications of the augmentation-reduction dimension.
The augmentation-reduction typology suggests that the optimum learning environ-
ment may be quite different for these three kinds of individuals. The reducer
should learn best in an environment in which the techniques that introduce
educational materials utilize fairly high levels of sensory stimulation, in
which a variety of educational approaches are utilized and in which stimula-
tion is provided by\frequent social interaction. However, a calm, nonstimu-
lating environment should best promote learning by the augmenter,-who needs
far less stimulation than does the reducer and, in fact, would be quite un-
comfortable in highly stimulating surroundings. Augmenters should also
profit from educational projects which they are given to carry out on their
own. (4) Finally, this research will focus }Ton age changes in the hypothe-
sized augmentation-reduction dimension, and in the correlates of this dimen-
sion, with special reference to other possible dimensions which may be
tapped by the KFA task.
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PROGRESS: Since its inception in the summer of 1970, the following has been
achieved: (1) an extensive literature search has been accomplished; (2).a
number of substantive and methodological issues which appear to be critical
in studying individual differences in kinesthetic figural aftereffects have
been tentatively identified, and a research program aimed at exploring them
has been broadly sketched; (3) equipment has been secured for administering
the two principal variants of the KFA task; (4) an extensive battery of tests
and tasks aimed at exploring the issues described above has been assembled
and/or developed; (5) personnel have been recruited and trained in the
administration of the two types of KFA tasks and of the test batteries;
(6) ten different studies, aimed at exploring the goals of the present
research delineated earlier, have been completed.

The findings to date have both clarified a number of substantive and
methodological issues, while at the same time expanding our conceptualization
regarding this research area. Substantively, it is now clear that individual
differences in the.KFA task reflects both trait variance and state variance.
Thus, as a personality dimension, KFA scores predict individual differences
in thinking about the future, time perspective, and attitudes toward death,
findings which hold not only for an undergtaduate population but also for a
community-active geriatric group. At the same time, however, a number of
aspects of organismic state--including the degree of self-rated tiredness,
day in the monthly menstrual cycle, intake of various medications, presence
or absence of illness or pain etc.--affect scores on the KFA task. Method-
ologically, it has been shown that when such "state" variables are con-
trolled, there is a significantly greater positive test-retest reliability
than when state is not controlled. Moreover, certain problems in the use
of a test-retest design in the study of kinesthetic figural aftereffects
have been delineated.

In expanding our interests regarding the-ways in which people react to
the intensity of incoming environmental stimulation, we have extended our
.attention beyond the Kinesthetic Figural Aftereffects. task. As a result,
our efforts during the past year have focused on devising a very extensive
battery of tasks which would assess this dimension in multiple modalities
using multiple methodologies,-while at the same time including in this
battery a number of. the more traditional cognitive style variables to clarify
possible interrelationships between the present dimension and the dimen-
sions studied by other researchers. As a result of this effort, we have
devised a highly diversified but very specialized' 12-hour battery-of tests
which includes.not only extensive paper-and-pencil measures but a wide
variety of psychophysical tasks pertinent to the present problem area.
This battery has been administered to-120 college-age subjects; all data
has been processed, and data analyses are in progress.

Another line of investigation has focused upon individual differences
in the aging process. Eecause the reducer tends to damp down incoming.stimula-
tion, it has been hypothesized and found in earlier studies that he shows
greater tendency to seek more intense and mote complex-levels of stimulation.
We thereforehypothesized that (1) reducers would show a higher level of social
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involvement and (2) the reducer would maintain his higher level of social"
interaction during old age whereas the augmenter would show more tendency to
withdraw from social interaction. Both predictions have been confirmed in a
recent self-report type study.

Results of some of the above findings have been or will be reported
as follows: (1) Individual differences in the psychology of death. To be
presented at meetings of the American Psychological Association, August
1973, Montreal, Quebee, Canada. (2) Effects of variation in ongoing and
induced organismic state upon kinesthetic figural aftereffects. Presented
at meetings of the Eastern Psychological Association, May 1973; Washington,
D. C. (with Brian Mishara, Irene W. Kostin, and Laurence. Parker). (3) Will
to live, future.planning, and.kinesthetic figural aftereffects:' IoWards a
theory of indiVidual differences in the aged. Presented at the 25th-Annual
*Meeting of the Gerontological Society, December 1972, San Juan, Puerto Rico
(with Brian.Mishararand Irene W. Kostin). (4) Do people who seek less .

environmental stimulation avoid thinkingabout the future and their death ?.'
A study of individual differences in kinesthetic.figural aftereffects..
Presented at meetings of the American Psychological Association,-September
1972, Hawaii (with Brian Mishara and Irene W. Kostin). (Study done in
collaboration with Dr. Brian.Mishara of Socio-Technical Systems Associates
Boston.)
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Attachment Behavior in Thirteen-Month-Old Opposite
Sex Twins (779-4; Spencer, 815-1)

J. Brooks
M. Lewis

PURPOSE: To study whether two children, a male and a female, show differen-
tial degrees of attachment behavior toward the same mother.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Seventeen sets of opposite sex twins, 13 to 14
months old, were observed in a playroom situation with their mothers.
Attachment behaviors, toy preference, style of play, and activity level were
recorded. Analysis of four. attachment behaviors indicated:that girls looked
at, vocalized to, and maintained proximity with their mothers significantly
more often than did their brothers. Girls also touched their mothers more
often, although this difference was not significant. The style of play
and activity level measures revealed no sex differences. In terms of
specific toy preferences, girls tended to play with the cat and dog more,
while boys tended to play more with the pull toy. No other differencei in
toy preference were found.

The effects of social class, activity level, and separation from the
mother on infant attachment behavior are discussed. The importance of
the mother as a socializing and sex-typing agent is stressed.

A paper was presented at the Society for Research in Child Development
meetings, Philadelphia, March 1973, and is available as.RB-73-25..
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The Integration of Faces ald Voices in Infancy
(779-4)

M. Lewis
L. Rosenwein
C. Wilson
H. McGurk

PURPOSE: Two studies were done under this rubric. The general purpose
involved the question of whether intermodality integration exists in early
infancy. Most theories of perceptual development postulate a gradual
intermodality "integration with age. We were intrigued by Aronson and
Rosenbloom's (Science, 1971) research-showing that one-month-old babies
were disturbed by a mismatch between their mothers' faces and the displace-
ment of their voices. The first study was.designed to replicate this
finding in a more controlled experiment. The second study was designed to
elaborate and extend theoretical issues investigated in the first study.
W"anted to know. whether learned information can be coordinated between
two senses. In order to determine the answer to this` uestion we explored
the infant's reaction to A stranger's voice mismatched with' his mother's
and vice, versa as well ,as to face and voice mismatches involving location.

PROGRESS: Data have been collected and analyzed in both studies.
preliminary report is available and is in the process of being submitted
for a Research-Bulletin.

MAJOR FINDINGS:. Neither study 1 nor 2 replicated ArOnson and Rosenbloom's-
_reSults. On the other hand, one-month-old infants as'well as four-month--
old infants were able to distinguish between normal face7voice,integra-
tions-and discrepant ones of all types (learned as well as unlearned).:
Additionally,. we found evidence of increasing sound localization with age.'



Infants' Responses to Pictures of Mother, Self,
and Other -(779-4) -
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M. Lewis
J. Brooks

PURPOSE: This study was designed to explore further the infants' ability
to discriminate between familiar and unfamiliar persons and to differentiate
among strangers., We recently found that infants exhibit negative affect
(fear and wariness) to adult strangers and positive affect to a child
stranger (Lewis & Ban, 1972). In addition, infants respnnded quite
positively to-their mirror image as well as to their mothers. The present
study extends our inquiry into the infant's ability to recognize himself
as well as differentiate among various strangers when presented two-
dimensional representations. -

-

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: .Pictures of the infant's mother, the infant
himself, other infants, 1- and 10-year-old children, and adults were shown
to 54 infants in four.age.groups: 10, 12, 16, and 18 months. Pictures
pf both male and female strangers were presented fOr the baby, children,
and adult stranger conditions. In general, the older infants were more
likely ,to. differentiate among the pictures than were the younger infants-
Differentiation was defined in terms of fixation, affect, and spontaneous
labels. The concept of self is discussed in terms of the data. A sex of
subject-sex of stimulus interaction was also found which was discussed in
terms of.gender identity. A chapter based on this study will appear in
L. Cohen and P. Salapatel (Eds.), Perception in Infancy.

e
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Longitudinal Study. of Infant Attention and Its Relationship
to Subsequent Perceptual-Cognitive Development
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M. Lewis
C. Wilson

PURPOSE: This longitudinal study investigates attentional processes during
infancy and their relationship to cognitive growth -is the preschool period.
Specifically, the study explores: (1) problems in measuring attention;
(2) factors influencing attention, such as sex, and clinical problems .

(birih trauma); (3) stimulus differences such ad facial vs. nonfacial and
familiar vs. novel; (4) developmental consequences of differential attention,
including the relationship-of attentional differences in infancyto preschool
performance in concept formation tasks, learningproblems, reading, and
language acquidition.

PROGRESS; To explore these problems, two samples of. 32 infante, 16 boys and
16 girls, were seen at 6, 13, 25 and 44 months of age. At each age level, a
variety of visual and auditory -tstimuli were presented infants and a

\\\ large numberof response measures.were taken. In addition to their.response
. to visual and auditory stimulation, a wide variety of other behaviors were

.\\. observed. These.. included such behaviors as concept formation, problem
solving, task persistence, language acquisition, play behavior; and IQ measures."

.

\ The data, yet to-be fully analyzed, will be used'to explore the major
areas of interest outlined below. .. . .

\\(a).Measurement of attention. The responses observed have been.:.
(1).:fixation (receptor orientation), (2) vocalizing, (3)'crying, (4) autonomic
reactivity (specifically, heart rate and respiration) -and (5) gross. motor
activity' 'Investigators often-harbor implicit assumptions about each of

\*
these response indices, For.example, differential fixation time.is often
assumed tO-reflect-a capacity, for diffetentiation,or discridinatiOn. More . ,

. \
significantly, absence of differences in fixation time is believed to reflect

\
pre -

sented.. This inference may. be fallacious, for the infant fixates- for
the infant's inability to differentiate among the visual patterns being pre-

en equal period upon.two'stimuli but will.only. vocalize or smile to one of
them, Vocalizing has been assumed to indicate both.a specific social:response
and general arouial level. -Similarly, groda motor'activity or heart rate ac-
celeration is often regarded as an indicator.ofactivitY or arousal level.
It is clear that detailed empirical work.is.necessary 'to assess the
viability of these adsumOtions. At present, it appears that each of the

. 'infant's responsei viewed singly is probably ambiguous- in meaning and can
refledt different psYChological-proCesSes. A long fixation time.can occur.
to a' familiar stimulus Or to an'uncertain one :Cdrdiac'deceleration'cani
occur when the infant stidies the stimulus and is quiet, but acceleration .

often appears when he studies the stimulus andAs active. Thus.the present
study.intendd to contribute\information relevant_to understanding the varied
respons.es associated with didtribution of attention to auditory or visual.

. patterns. Analysis of six - month, data indicates that attention to visual
and auditory stimuli is usuaIly:ads&diatedyWith'the-following-type' Of response
pattern: receptor orientation;\decrease in gross motor activity, crying;, and
vocalizing; autonomic responses cif cardiac deceleration; and a slowing of

0
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respiration. Individual differences in this response'pattern have been
observed. -Developmental differences in this resppnse pattern have yet to ,4

. .

be explored.

7-------(10)-1ndivIdual_differences -in attention. Marked individual'differenceso
-*have-been found in the:attentional-behavior of sik-month-old infants. Are
these differences consistent in the visual and auditory modalities, and are
the differences stable over age?. ,

(c) Stimulus differences in attention. Becausea variety of visual' and
auditory stimuli were presented at each of the four age levels, it will be
possible to explore the influences of different_ stimuli on attentional be-
haviors. Both visual and auditory stimulican be divided into social and

. nonsocial, i.e., human forms, faces, or voices versus monhUman patterns-
or sounds. cehese two classes of stimuli were, presented at, all age levels
and the study seeks to explore the effects of these stimulus qualities on
the attentional process, i.e., their ability to attract (length of time

roriented toward) infant's attention, and the ability to elicit social
responses, I.e., vocalization and smiling, .

(d) Relationship between attentfonal measures and cognitive capacities*
and styles. ,Along with the various attentional measures to visual and
auditory stimuli, a variety of other cognitive capacities and styles were
observed 'for tIleone-, two-, and.three-year levels. These include: (1) -'

language tests at two'.and three years, (2) play behavioi at one, two and.
three years, (3) concept formation at two 'and three years, (4) problem
solving at twoand three years, and (5) IQ scores at three years. The
cognitive style'measures of impulsivity and reflectivity as measured by
MFF.task -and persistence task were given at three years. It is herefore
possible at each age level to investigate the relations amore hese..*

variouameasuresnf_cognitive capacity and to relate_thern-to the attentional
measures, --.or "example, there is,evidence that:amoUnt of fixation is rdlated
to play behavior at one year. and that IQ scores can be predicted.from atten-

`tional scores at thethreeyear level.-
(e) Personality"development. In the lOngitudinal investigation. of atten-

tion and cognitive growth, several personality characteristici were assessed.
Observation of indiVidual differences in':attentional.behavior revealed.that,.
personality characteristics migh..covary.with them. Personality measures
obtained at the one-, two- and three -year levels were; (1),measurement of
the infant's vigor,-. (2) deOendence behavior as measured, by interaction. of
infant with mother or teacher, (3) sex role measured.in
play 'behavior, and (4) task persistenCe. .PreliMinary Observations.'suggest
that a dependent child may. spend less time looking at nonsocial stimuli as
compared:to social stimuli.' Moreover, when left alonelin a relatively un
familiar roomi,his 'attention span might be more a function. of wanting to see.
-the mother than of interest inthe stimulus being presented, It was also
Observed that Vigorous children had more difficulty-attending than placid,
less vigorous ones who showed little physical activity. Analysis of the-data
is proceeding along all domains of interest.
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MAJOR' FINDiNGS: (a) Measurement, of attention. Principal component analyses

. on the attention data indicate - that the configuration of two components,
L'Ogether accoNntingjor more than half tfie. trOl_variante, is quite con.,
sistent:both for the different types ofeattentionilatimuli and across age.
The first component has been called An orienting component of attention,.as
it represents thoseresponses involved in orienting to the Stimulation:
fixation, cardia4 deceleration,. and a reduction in'grOls.actIvity. The
second:component is interpreted'as-an affect cOmponent.:representing the
vocalization and smiling. responses to the attentional

(b) Individual differences 'in attention. In genexalthe results show -

Little consisteney.of indiVidual diffetences in'attention,either between
the visual and auditory modalities?, -or across the four age,points No
consistent sex differencep. were found. It appeats that the method of .

assimilating environmental infermation varies as a function of the type
of infOrmatIon to be assimilated. Mbreover, patterns of attention vary
with age, perhaps 'in the search for the most efficient method of processing
incoming information.

(c) Stimulus differences in attention. The analysis of the data fdr
the social and nonsocial stimuli separately revealed fea consistent
differences .'..however, principal component anallses on.the xesponses to
the two kinds of stimuli indicatesLa stronger (accounting fdr. a greate
percent of the variance) orienting component for the nonsocial than-.

,for.the social stimuli and a stronger affeCt compenent for the social
'than for.the" nonsocial stimuli. ThuS,'..thedifferenee in.the responseto
the'two types of.stiMuli Is not so, much a.differencein quantity as. in
the relative predominance of certain responsemeasures such as
and smiling.

(d) Relationships between attentional measures and Cognitive-capacities
and.ityles.,-.Thereappears to be no consistent relationship between the
attentional and cognitivemeastites,.indidating that the processirig of
incoming information (atientibn) is separate fromcognitive capacity. In
viei:04 the lack.otconsistency in patterns of atteritionit is not sur7 .

prising..,thai-the attentiOnal'and cognitive measures Are not related. Even
if, cognitive capacity is; assumed to be constant (a tenuous assUmptionat
'best). -the variations in attention as arfunction of both type of stimulus
and age preclude.the finding of consistent relationships betWeen attention
and cognition.
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Mothers aiid Fathers, Gifls, and Boys':' -,,:Attachment . M. Lewis
Behavior. in the First .TwoflYears of Life.' ,(779-4) - 1 M. Weinraub.

-4.--- ' P. Ban. .

PURPOSE: 41. this ,longitUdinal stUdy of one-
.

and two7year-old children,' the
Child's expression ,of four attachment behaviors-touching;. looking at, .

vocalilingt to, and prpiiimity,,t each parent--was examined. .We were .interested.

in observing (a).;hdOilese four.behaviors are interrelated both s:Athin :and
across ages, (b)/-AexCi- child .'and sex or parent 'differenceS in. the -

:t , \

attachmentbehavAorsi and' (c) the relationship, between the .patterns of ;.

attachment behaviJSr\expreased tcoeach paren and measures Of the child's ..

intelligence; ''.),'V;3 - :: . -

-

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS! A small group 'ofChildren was observed
individually at one and two-years Of 'age in -a 4turalistiC free play
situation in the presence of their mothers and. 'again in the presence of
their fathers, Intelligence tests, were admini tefed to the children.'

!
. ,

t There were no overall chilV ,osex differences:in the expressiin.f
attachment behaviors toward the Nrents at either age. There were .parent,
differences-.at age one, withmore attaalitiene behavior directed toward the
mother than toward the father. By two years of age these, parene differences
in the expression of sex differences diSappeared for the most part.

The d ata suggest that, in, general, there maybe a transfOrmatibn from
the 'use-of proximal (touching and proximity) attachment behaviors to the:
use of 'distal behaviors (looking and vocalization)._ However, both the sex
of the parent and sex of the child influences the clustering df attachment
behaviors. Measures of infant intelligence were found' to be correlated --
with the,changing/Patterns of attachment.- More intelligent children. tended_
to show greater !decreases in their' expreasion of proximal attachment
behaviors' and gfeater increases in their expreasion of .distal attachment
behaviors than'less intelligent children.

The sex of child and sex of parent differences tie -observed in the
.

expression of attachment behaviors b) two -year -old children seem. to be
precursors of sex' differences.,in interpersonal behaviors "Characteristic
of older Children and. adults. A report .of this study was, prespnted'ai
the meetings of the Societ for Research in Child Development in
Philadelphia, April 197.

4! t

. e.
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`Differentiation and Develo ment f Social Normi W. Emmeric
(779-7)

PURPOSE: The study examines dev lopmental trends, in agerole.and sex-role
normative differentiations and relates these trends to developmental .

theories of social learning, cognitive complexity, and structure.

!

PROGRESS: Shared beliefson how
-

the self should act toward others (norms)
were studied cross - sectionally -in 680 middle-class children and adolescents.
Subjects judged the n.ormafive impOrt of.statements differing in (1) be- ,

.havioral.content'(agree with other, help *her, seek help from other,.
argue.with other);.(2) sex and generation of referene figures holdAng
norms for the self including the self (sOurces), and'(3) sex and geriera-
tion ofrecipients of the self's 'actions (objects). . .

\

MAJOR FINDINGS The four behavioral contents were differentiated similarly
at all ages ,(continuity), but age-role and sex -role normative differentia:-
tions of sources and objecte exhibited marked,aevelopmentatrends
continuities),often generalizing across behavioral contents. During
middle childhood higher standards were expected`, in relationships with /

parents than with peers irrespectiveof source,' whereas during adolescence
this differentiation was reversed for attributions to sources within the
child's generation. Sex-role norms were strongly sex typed.during middle
childhood, a pattern thardedreased during later chiildhood and adolescence.
Related developmental shifts occurred, in choices:of identification models,

r. A.ndexed by. convergehces between: norms held by theself and those attributed
to other sources.. Certain.developmental trends were accelerated in brighter
subg4oups. -.Th'0_study is published .in the Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology. lwith K. S.. Goldman and R.. E. Shore), 1971,`n, 323-351.

The 'Study provided information on developmental trendsin extreme
response'choice, found to decrease linearly with age in both sexes and
earlier .(cuivilinearly) in girls. :CognitiVe level was foUnd to mediate
choice of an absOlute and extreme category', :but not choice of a non-- 7'

abSolute extreme:scale category. This aspect of'the study was
published in Developmental Psychology, 1971 5, 540.- :

In a follow-up study\, middle-class ch &kin-arid adolisCentd evaluated
single trait destriPtions\of hypothetical,persons of their ownSex. 'Develop-
mental trend's in trait evaluations were xamifted and related to the4subject's
sex, cognitive ability4,ana generational statyp.of the hypothetical .
stimulus personjadult'vs. eer).' certain fipdings vexe most consistent
with ego-developmental then , while.others were more consistent with a
personperception analysis or with.-a social deSirability interpretation.
Popularity and similarity.jud ents, were partially differentiated.from
other components of value such s like-dislike. Evidence suggested that
"personal" evaluations become increasingly differentiated from "social"

,desirability judgments withdevelogment, and that self-esteem is maximally
_ /,

-
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Variance and Invariance in.the Mother-Infant Interaction:
A Cross-Cultural Study (779-4) .\

135

M. Lewis
P. Mn

PUBPOSE: To compare moiter4nfant interaction across differenrcuitures.

PRO9RESS AND MAJOR:FINDINGS: 'Samples of Yugoslav an and American mother-

44% Anfant.dyads were Observed in detail. In additio ', data collected on
Dutch, Zambian, and Senegalese mothers and their tree-month-old infants
made comparisons possible across five different cultures. In general there
was considerable.agreement in terms of the caregiVingthe infants received.
Consistency-across maternal behavior-Was first discussed in terms of its
relationship to the invatiances that exist across human cultures. The
fact that behavibr'studied on of.context may result in serious misinter-

.pretation was aiso'dis$ussed.

A paper wab presented at the Burp Wartenstein symposium, Cultural and
'Social Influence in Infancy and Childhood; Burg Wartenstein, Austria, June
1973, .c.und.is aVailable--..as RB-73-27.., Itwill also appear in P. H. Leidermafi"
and S. R. Tulkin, Cultural. and Social Influences in Infancy and Early
Childhood. St/anford: Stanford University Press, in ptess.

.

C.
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engaged when the individual evaluates himself on traitS defining stage-
related themes in ego development. This study will be published in
Child Development.

i I Findings from the above studies related to sex-role development are
i Orporated in a chapter entitled "Socialization and Sex-Role Development"
toappear in P. B. Baltes and K. W. Schaie (Eds.), Life-Span Developmental
Psychology: Personality and Socialization. New York: Academic Press, 1973.
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On Pro ortional Profiles in Factor Ana sis

(NICHHD, 780-8; 772- 3)
W. Kristof

PURPOSE: It is intended to'examine a number of problems connected with
proportional factor profiles. Existence questions, ways of transfor-
mation and goodness of fit criteria are studied. Such problems arise,
e.g., in multivariate selection situations.

PROGRESS: A number of pertinent theoretical results have been obtained.
Their incorporation in a more .complete theory is sought.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence
of proportional factor profiles on the basis of factor matrices and
factor patterns are established. The merits of different goodness of
fit criteria are evaluated. The problem of proportional patterns is
reduced to the problem of proportional profiles involving factor matrices.
The methods employed are based mainly on eigenvectors and,eigenvalues.
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IiINIECITestinCorrelation
W. Kristof

PURPOSE: The paper is devoted to the study of acertain statistic, u ,
defined on samples fiom a bivariate population with variances a a

11 022
and correlation p . If the corresponding statistics are

s11 ,
s
2
2 and

r , then u = 2r (s
11

s
22 )11 (a11

+ a
22.

)
-1

. The possible relevance of this

statistic in mental test theory isto be explored.

PROGRESS: +The work ig contained in RB-71-21. It has been published in
PsychoMetrika, 1972, 21, 377-384.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Let the parameter corresponding to u be u . Unde\r

binormality conditions the following is shown. (i) If 0
11

= 0
22

, then

the distribution of u can be obtained rapidly from the F distribution.
Statistical inferences about p = v may be based on F . (ii) In th
general case, allowing for all 0 a

22 ,
a certain quantity involving

r and u follows a t distribution. Statistical inferences about
may, be based on t . (iii) In the general case a quantity t' .may.be
constructed which involves only the statistic u and only the parameter.
u . If treated like a t distributed-magnitude, t' admits conservative.
statistical inferences. (iv) The F distributed quantity.mentioned in
.(i) is eqUivalent toa certain t distributed quantity as follows from
an appropriate transformation of the variable. (v) Three test statistics
are given, which-can be utilized in making statistical inferences about

_p 7" v in the case a
11

= 0
22

A comparison of expected lengths of

confidence intervals for p obtained from the. three test statistics is
made. (vi).The use of the formulas derived is illustrated by means. of an
application to coefficient alpha.

ESN
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Cognitive Styles and Psychopathology (NICHHD, 782 -3) _S. Messick.

PURPOSE: Recent studies ofperceptual and cognitive response patterns of
sChizophrenics have indicated striking differences between groups of
patients with different symptom patterns (paranoid vs. nOnparanoid),
different levels of adequacy in life adjustment prior toAllnets (good,,
premorbid vs. poor premorbid adjustment), and different lengths of
institutionalization (acute vs. chronic) The present study attempts
to utilize the extreme forms of'cognitive organization'and various -

personality trait patterns.
/-

PROGRESS: An extensive battery of perceptual, cognitive, and personality
measures has been administered to a sample of 95 hospitalized schizOphrenics.
These procedures were administered either individually or in small groups
of four or five patients. The battery included measures of perceptual'
field-independence (Rod-and-Frame Test, Embedded- Figures Test), element
articulation-, form articulation, acanning, verbal closure, perceptual
closure, extremity and confidence of judgment, category width, risk
taking, leveling-sharpening, conceptual differentiation (object gorting),
ideational fluency, and verbal comprehension. Also included were items
of case-history information; a personality inventory assessing several
dimensions of neuroses and'character disorder; and Several.rating scales
for symptom expression,properties of delusions, and suddennesa of onset
of illness.

-The sample contained roughly equal numbers of paranoids and non-
paranoids, whO'in turn were approximately equally divided in4 acute and
chronic subgroups (using 18 months of hospitalization as the dividing
point).. The scoring of these measures-has been completed, and their
reliability for this.saMple has been appraised end found satisfactory...
Various( analyses are under way to evaluate subgroup differences on
cognitive style and personality measures (in a 2 x'2 breakdown of paranoid
vs. nonparanoid and acute vs. chronic patientsand to isolate patterns of
cognitive style-personality trait interrelations'. (Study done in collabora-
tion with J.' Silverman of,NIMH and D. N. Jackson of University of Western
Ontario.)
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Longitudinal Study of Creativity (NICHED; 782-5) N. Kogan

PURPOSE: The long-term stability of measures of creative ability has not
been systematically explored. Fifth-grade children who participated in the
Pankove-Kogan study (Journal of Personality, 1968, 36, 420-439) have been
retested after an interval of five years. Approximately 75% of the original
sample, was still in the_same schOol systems and hence accessible for .

retesting. In addition to the readministration of the Wallach-Kogan tasks,
the subjects were given a brief questionnaire intended to tap extracurricular
accomplishments.

PROGRESS: Analysis of data has been completed,' and a preliminary report
was piesented at the first symposiuM of the International Society-for the
Study of Behavioral Development in Nijmegen, The Netherlands, July 1971..-
A report-(RB-71-57) has been issued and. published (Creative Ability over a
Five-Year Span; Child Development, 1972, 43,.427-442). A'seven year follow-
up upon high school graduation has been completed. Analysis of the data
is currently in progress;

MAJOR FINDINGS: For boys, correlations between fifth- and tenth-grade
composite creativity scores (fluency and uniqueness) were highly Significant..
For girls, the corresponding correlations. were negligible. On the other
hand, neither fifth- nor tenth-grade creativity scores were related to
- extracurricular activities in boys, 'whereas tenth-grade creativity was
marginally associated with such activity ins girls. In the latter case;
test anxiety operated as a moderator,Aow anxious girls manifesting a
strong positive correlation between tenth-grade fluency and extracurricular
activities, in contrast to high anxious girls-for whom-the correlation
was essentially zero.
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Creativity,
Learning, and

Attention
(NICHND,

782 -26)

W. Ward

PURPOSE: To
develop

and,validate a
nonverbal

creativity test
suitable for

use with
preschool

children.
PROGRESS: A task

has been
developed in which

children are given
a:supply

of
variously

colored forms and asked to
construct a

familiar
object, for

example, a tree.
The task has been

included\in,the-test
batteries of

several
large

studies of young
children which are

in.preigresa, at wrs.

MAJOR
FINDINGS: The task

engages' the
attention of young

children for

prolonged
periods of

time;
sometimes

evokes
highly

original
constructions;

and can be
scored

reliably and
inexpensively for

ibpropriateness,.

unusualness, and
flexibility.

Analyses in
progress will

provide
informa-

tion
relevant to

construct
validation of

these*ores.,
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Carelition of Affect (NICHHD, 783-2) S. Messick

PURPOSE: This study investigates individual differences in the conceptual
differentiation of affects as a function of cognitive styles and ideological
commitment.

PROGRESS: Several measures of cognition and personality have been admini6tered
to over'600 high school students along with a task in which they were asked
to judge the degree of similarity or difference among. 18 affect names, such
a's fear, surprise, joy, and contempt. These judgments of sidilarity were
analyzed by multidimensional scaling procedures to isolate consistent individ-
ual viewpoints about affect interrelatlons. The first two dimensions of
judged similarity clearly reflect positive vs. negative affect, and intensity
(calm vs. excited). The third dimension is tentatively interpreted as re-
flective of negative feelings about the self (ashamed, humiliated, afraid)
vs. negative,feelings directed externally (contemptuous, mad, angry). This
last dimension may correspond to intropunitiveness vs. extrapunitiveness.
The number of stimulus dimensions and other structural properties of each
viewpoint will be used to assess consistent individual differences in the
conceptual differentiation of affects. The content of the stimulus represen-
tation for each viewpoint will be used to characterize the cognition of affect'
according to that viewpoint. Individual differences in conceptions of affect
will be studied in relation to the cognitive and personality measures in-

. eluded in the battery, but in particular to measures of skill in discriminat-
ing and identifying visually displayed affects, the spontaneous-tendency
to characterize photographs of faces in affect terms, choice of preferred
affect, and ideological polarity. The scoring of these procedures is cur-
rently ih progress. (Study done in collaboration with S. S. Tomkins, City
University of New York.)
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Dimensions and Categories of.Physiognomic Judgment
(NICHHD, 7814 -2)

N. Kogan

PURPOSE: The general purpose of the present study is to examine the manner
in which the-use of an-age -jUdgment-scalevaries with the chronological age
of the.judgeJ.

PROGRESS: PhOtos of stimulus-persons Varying in age were presented to.-
samples of. college students and- elderly people for rdgments of chronolog-
ical Age. Both male and female stimulus persons and-subjects were employed.
Analyses.of variance were carried out separately for male and female photos.
A report. based on this research is. in preparation.

MAJOR FINDINGS: A main effect for judge's age was obtained only in the
case of the male photos--older judges,attributing higher age levels to the
stimulus persons. For both male and female photos, a highly significant .

interaction (age of judge by age of stimulus person) was obtained.. Stimulus
-persons at the younger end of the age continuum were judged consistently
older by the older judges. The inflection point is apProximately age 40 for
malls and age 30 for females. Stimulus persons exceeding those ages are
judged differently depending upon whether they are male or female. Photos
of older females are judged consistently younger by the elderly subjects,
whereas the age of the judge does not seem to have a systematic-effect on
the ages attributed to the photos of older males.



Determinants of Risk Taking for Others
(NICHHD, 784-4
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N. Kogan_
A. Teger

PURPOSE: The present research represents an extension of earlier work:by
Zaleski and Kogan (RB -69 -9) on the comparison of individual and group
decision-making for other people. The study examines the effects of friend-
ship.and reciprocity of decision-making between self.and otheron preferred
risk levels.

PROGRESS: A report (RB- 71 -56) has been issued and submitted for publication.'
A condensed version was publiShed in the Proceedings of the 79th Annual
Convention, APA, 1971, 247-248, and amore extended-version has been
submitted to ajournal for publication.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Decision-making for others was not.affected by extent of
friendship between the decision-maker and the other., On the other hand, a
significant reciprocity effect was obtained. In deciding for another,*bjects
were inclined to take greater risk under nonreciprocal-conditions-tharclern-7
case'where the other would in turn be deciding for the.decision-maker'herself..
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Motivation and Performance in Adult-Evaluative N. Kogan
and Peer-Com etitive.Contexts (NICHRD, 784-4)

PURPOSE: In the la6t 15 years there has been a growing body,of research
into motivational factors in achilvement in both the classroom and other
situations. Such research has been podsible because of the development
of useful measures Of achievement motivation. Although psychologists
have long recognized the influence of the interpersonal context upon the
individual's striving and performance, there has been little research
on the specific effects of such contexts. The principal aim of this
study is to examine\the impact of two commonly occurring contexts;- adult-
evaluative and peer7competitive--on the achievement motivation and per-
formance of elementary school boys.

PROGRESS: A reportl(RB-71-49) has bee issued, and a version for
publication is currently in preparation.

,

MAJOR FINDINGS: On the whole, the results in both thepeer-competitive
and adult-evaluative contexts confOrmed to Atkinson's motivational model

f of risk taking--i.e., a preference/for intermediate risk taking in "hope
.ks--for success" subjedes and a preference for more extreme risk or caution in

"fear of failure" subjects. Of further interest was evidence showing sig
nificant variation in risk levels across contexts for high defensive
boys--more cautious under "adult evaluation" and more risky under "peer
competition"--and the absence of such variation for low defensive boys.
(Project conducted in collaboration with Mr. J. Damm of the Unilersity of
Queensland, Australia.)



Cognitive Styles and Attitudinal Consistency
(NICHHD, 784-9)

1147

S..Messick

PURPOSE: oDime'of the major concerns of social psychology in recent years
have dealt with the dynamics of attitudinal consistency--in'particular,
'(a) with the extent to which7batIn cognitive and affective Components of
attitude systems tend to be7organized.in psychologically consistent
patternp,.(b) with the operation bf motivational pressures' toward consist -

ency, and (c). with the'.specific mechanisms whereby inconsistency is
resolved. The present study investigates the importance Of reliable
4ndividual differences in the tendency toward attitudinaliconsistenc
the generality of their operation across different measurement. approaches_
and,different response'propesses (such as.interpersopal eibeption and
opinion change), and the extent of their, relation to other cognitive and
perSonality. variables.,

PROGRESS: Attitudinal consistency was measured using fo r'experimental.
procedures that had previoUsly formed the basis for'fou majorstudies
in this area: The McGuire Logical Consistency Test, the Morrissette
Balance. Completion Test, the Osgood and Tannenbaum 'Congruity Test, and
the Rosenberg and Abelsbn Fenwick Test.

,

-

'These four experimental procedures were administered, along with a
measure"of intolerance of attitudinal incOnsittency; t a sample'of 200
high school seniors who had been extensively tested ea lier with a battery

I

ofcognitive and personality measures. One ancillary function of the t

present, study will be an evaluation of the treplicabil ty with high school
students of the mean effects observed in the four prelvious experiments by.
Morrissette, McGuire, Rosenberg and Abelsbn, and Tannenbaum: The major
emphasis', however, is upon the consistency, of interrelations among these'
four procedures, upOn.the numberand n ure of dimen ions required to
account for. individual differences lu a titudinal co sistency, and upop
the cog4tive and personality correlate of those d ensions. ParticUlifr
attention will be, paid to the relations between cat
attitudinal consistency, since level of conceptual
'cognitive complexity may moderate consistency press
collaboration with J. E. Singer of State.Universit

\ BrOok.) \ .

gorizing styles and
iffetentiation±and _

res .(Study done -in

of:New York at Stony.
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SociaVStratifi tion (NICHHD 784-16) .L. Stricker .

. , .

PURPOSE: Avast' mint of research has been devoted to the. identification
and development of_ objective indexes of social.stratification, such as
education and* occupation. Although this research has been based'almdst
entirely,on samples of whites, these indexes have often been used to measure
the stratifiCation of NegroeS, despite _suggestions that these indexes are
not comparable for the two groups.

An inherin problem with these indexes, even 'when they are restricted
to whites, concernsthe identification of the cutting points for differ -'
entiating between the social' classes.' Empirical.attempts to identify:theie
points have largely been unsuccessful and a theoretiCal controversy continues

,

over whether the socialclasses.are distinct,entities, reflecting dis-
continuities in stratification, or are-wbitrary,classifccations that have
been iiposed%on a continuum.

)/-This study has (a )(totwo aims: to identify the dimensions of social.
.stratification for both Negroes'and whites, and the indexes that best
reflect these dimensions, and (b.) to determine whether aiStinct social classes
exist'and, if so, whether they can be empirically differentiated.

PROGRESS: 'A bomprehensive, highly structured interview' schedUle was prepared;
focUsed'on infOrmation that direCtly reflects the major aspects of social
stratification or are imp rtant correlates of .it. The schedule was.useCirf
household interviews with representative samples of NegY.o,and Whiteihousehold
heads in a typical northe n city. The data are being analyzed.



Effects of Models on'Creative Performance in Relation
to Anxiety, Ability, and Sex (NICHHD, 786-10)

\

. N. Frederiksen
F. Evans

PURPOSE: This study involves an attempt to. improve performance on the Formu-
lating Hypotheses test (which requires subjects to develop hypothesesto
account for data) by presenting models of "acceptable" performance that
stress either quantity or quality o'f responses. Results of a'previous study
4journai of Educational-Psychology, 1969, 60, 465-475) that involved only
.the'"quantity" models-showed-that (1) the use oCmodels increased\the num7

. ber of hypotheses formulated; (2) the training did not transfer tossa test
oC divergent production (Guilford's Consequences test); (3) test anxiety
wab curvilinearly related to performance; and (4) there was ,a significant
interacti9n -of anxiety and Verbal ability. The purposes of the present

.

study were to attempt to replicate the previous findings and also to inn
vestigate 41) the effects'of\models emphasizing quality as well as the
quantity-model)s, (2) sex. differences, and (3) the relationships of idea-
tional fluency-and verbal ability to performance.

PROGASS: Data have 'been obtaidedfrom about 400 college freshmen in t4i6

eastern state colleges. New methods of scoring have been developeatn
yield scores reflecting quality as well as-quantity. A multivariate analy-
sis of variance his been completed and a report.is available (RB-72-54).

A

MAJOR FINDINGS: Oth"the quantity and quality todels were effective in
modifying behavior in the expected direction. fdeational fluency was
related to the number of hypothesei4 and verbal ability. was relatep to
scores reflecting quality. Females ;?ere on the average superior to males
withrespect to scores reflecting quantity of responses. Test anxiety was
not significantly associated with performance. Weak evidence of treatment-
anxiety and sex-vocabulary interactions were found.

a.
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',/
Self, Other, and Fear:' The Reaction.of Infants
to People (NICHHD, 786 -21) .

I .
..

. . v. .. 1 . ,/:

PURPOSE: The investigation of infants' responses 4:5"atrange has not been

very well'exaMined. 'Particularly, almost no work has been done on infants'
responses_to social events: different categories of people.

1
.

,
.

.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS': Infants between eight-a d 18 months of age
were introduced to five different sociai.events; ,st ange adult male and
female, strange four- year -old female:;-modier, and s if. The infants!'re-',
spoases.indicated that approach affects stimulus` di fereniiation (in terms
of fear), while age affectS'level of response inte sity.' Strangeness. of
the social,event was not slufficient to explaid,the kesults, and ethological
and cognitive theories wete discussed. Itwas suggested that the Cognitive

d;contruct of self be intr duced to explain the:re ults. Ii appears reasoill.

11°

able to assume'that by e ght months the self as differentiated from other
is well:established. jlo ever, we propose that tome specific categories of
self,' such as size, sex,oirefficacy,may be.es ablished as well, The

paper was presented at he EasternPsychologital Association and:is avail-
able is RB-7223. A Mo e complete version viii he presented atthe.:41tant

. and Early Childhood Education.Conference,.ETS,/dctobei 1973 and6111'be
.

, ._
published by John Wilt & Sons (M. Lewis, Editir):

.='

M. Lewis
J. Brooks

-,



eveloamental giddies oLChildren's Incidental Learning
and Distractibility (NICHHD 786-23)

151

G. Hale

PURPOSE: This research looks at children's performance onvarious measures
of attention, with an emphasid on identifyingidevelopmental changes in
children's tendenci to exercise selective attention.

PROGRESS: During `the present fiscal year, Research Bulletins were issued
reporting three studies conducted on this project: (1) "The Effect'of
Pictorial Integration onChildren's Incidental Learning" by G. A. Hale and
R. A. Piper (R8-73-26); (2) "Age'Differences in Children's Performance on
Measures of Component Selection and Incidental Learning" by G. A. Haleaand
S. S. Taweel (BB-73-36); (3) "Dimension Preference and Component, Selection:
Alternative. Measures of Children's Attention to Stimulus Components" by.

aG. A. Hale and L'E. Lipps (RB-73-48). An overview of these and earlier
studies-on the project is presented in a theoretical paper, "The Development
of Attention in Children" by J. W. Hegel:and G. A. kale (RB-73-16) , to

. appFar in A. D. Pielt (Ed.), Minnesota. Symposium on Child Psychology, Vol. 7,
University of Minnesota Press., .

.MAJORTINDINGS: In the study. by Hale and.Taweel, children's\attention to
the nondominant component ofstimuli was-found to. increase from. ages 5 to
-8 when this feature could serve as-a asnctional,cue but not when it was
incidental to the purpose of the task.1 This result suggests a developmental
increase ift.the flexibility of attention deployment, as children's tendency,
to exercise selective attention. varies-with the task requirements.. Hale
and Piper found that children's incidental- learning of pictorial stimulus
elements was higher-When those eleMents:were presented in a scene with
the task7relevant information than when they were presented separately.
However,-pictorial integrationproduced little change in the developmental
pattern of results; this, developmental-patternno increase with.age in
incidental learning along with a marked increase in intentional
Points, toa developiental increase in.children's..-ability to attend only.to.
task-relevant information. The theoretical paper by Hagen and Hale Stresses
that, as children-growolder, they become more -efficient in deployMent of
attention, exercising selective attention when it is advantageous to do so,
but broadening their scope of. attention under other circumstances. In the
Hale-and Lipps 'study, two tasks.adeUmed'to measure children's attention to
stimulus attributes produced conflicting developmental- results with children-
from ages 3 to 6 Apparently,, age differeacesn the way children respond
inn the "dimension preference' test--a 'commonly used stimulus-matching

--fasi-do not refle t developmental changes.in the way children naturally
deploy attention in learning, apAneasured.by a component. selection task.

\
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Difficult Factors in L. Cahen
NICHED, 7 -2

.

,

PURPOSE: The purpose of this research is to identify stimulus properties,
of spelling words that are associated with the spelling difficulty of the
words.

PROGRESS: The literature;on spelling difficulties has been reviewed and
published as Research Bulletin 69-72. A tbdified version of this report has
been published in the Review of Educational Research. A data-bank which
will be utilized to. identify stimulUs properties of spelling words that
are associated with spelling difficulty of the words has been built. Data

..(proportion of students passing a given spelling word) from the New Iowa
Spelling Scale, wid.1 form the dependent variables in the analyses. A set
of linguistic variables has been cor4tructed for the predictor matrix. A
Research Bulletin (70-47) has been issued. -This report provides a mathe-
,matical model for the prediction of spelling difficUlty. A draft of a.
second Research Bulletin has been prepared, and this reports a more
sophisticated regression model using interaction terms. A shortened version.
of this paper, was presented at the 1971 meeting of the American Educational
Research Association, A first set of tables of phoneme-grapheme and
grapheme - phoneme correspondences has been developed. The orthographic system
of Professor Richard Venezky (University of Wisconsin) has been used and the
frequencies halie been weighted by the data from the Brown University Study.
(Kucera-Francts, principal investigators). This first set of tablei has
been weighted by types. It is planned that the correspondences will also
be weighted by tokens. A comparison of,the prediction utility of these two

1 different types of tables will be compared. .Both sets of.correspondences
have been broken down for the.initial,,medial, and final positiOn in a word.
A special study in predicting the difficulty of.compound words is under way.

In a'secondstudy, an experiment was run which wil2 add information
about the effect of the semantic usage of words on spelling difficulty..
The experiment utilized fourth- and fifth-grade students. Twp forms of the
spelling test were created' and admanistered to matched groups of students.

1
One-form contained a word in one context with the same word in another context
being assigned to the second form.. For example, the word listed was give:fin
one spelling test in the follbwingformat:, "The boy.listed'the 'words-on:his-
paper." The second form utilized the following sentence: "The boat listed
from side to. side." The spelling tests were given orally and the data are
now being transcribed from tape to coding sheets.and eventually will be on
punched cards for analyses. Differenceslin proportion Of students passing
the two words in the different contexts will be studied to determine the .

relative contribution of spelling ability, the general frequency of the word
in the language, and.parameters of context as determined from the Lorge
semantic count list on spelling performance:
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Developmental Differences in Stimulus Encoding W. Ward
. (NICHHD, 786-28)

PURPOSE: This series of studies is directed toward%in understanding of
developmental clianges in encoding and representational processes: It is
proposed that simplistic notions such as Bruner's, that preoperational
children can store information only ikonically, are wrong; rather, young
.children may simply be less able or less skilled at adapting their
encoding strategy to task demands.

. PROGRESS: Access to information through recognition memory appears to be
unaffected by organizational and retrieval strategies which arecrucial
in tasks. involving recall. Recognition tasks, therefore, can provide
unconfounded information on encoding and representational processes.

. Several'studies have been completed in which subjects were shown a"
large number of pictures to be remembered, 'followed by a series of yes-
lbo or forced choice tests. Pictures were presented by slide projector;
subjects-responded by button-pressing, providing measures* of both latencies
and errors. Variations in instructions and in the dimensions along which
target and distractor stimuli differ provide the basis for comparisons
which support inferences as to what attributes of presented information

aare encoded.

MAJOR FINDINGS: One study (RB-73-13) found nursery school and college
age students to be highly similar in their relative performance when
tested for storage of object.identity and color information; these
results question the generality of claims that young children are more
oriented to color information than are adults..-- Moreover, little effect
was found for instructional variations as to the nature 'of the subject's
activities during learning,-suggepting that preferred encoding strategies
are relatively resistant to alteration-in both young and old subjects.
A second study, investigating the modifiability of encoding strategy in
adults, showed that such subjects can be led by more extreme instructional
conditions to adopt primarily either a verbal or a visual encoding approach, '
but that both kinds of information are encoded and are employed in a
recognition test.'

Otherdata,.involving latencies in forced choice vs. single choice
recognition tasks,\provide information useftil. fer the development of
models of the. informatiOn processing.routines followed by subjects in
recognition tasks. These data suggest that subjects in a forced-choice
task engage in several comparisob operatiOns which are in fact totally
redundant.
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Individual Difference Parameters in Recognition Memory W. Ward
(NICHHD, 786-28)

PURPOSE: On the basis of recognition memory data, Sternberg has proposed
a model of recognition memory in which successive stages of processing in-
volve stimulus encoding, memory search, decision as to a match, and response
organization and output. The present study sought-to discover whether in
dividuals show consistency across occasions and tasks in characteristics of
two of these processing stages, those dealing with encoding and with response
organization. It further sought to discover how such individual differences
would relate to several popular cognitive style measures.

PROGRESS: College students were given a Sternberg-type recognition mem-
ory task on one occasion, and on a second day were given either, a similar
task or'a perceptual matching task which was highly analogous to the mem-
ory task. They were also given a cognitive style battery including mess
ures of reflection--impulsivity, analytic style, and color-word reading
speed and interference.. Analysis is in progress.

MAJOR FINDINGS.: Individuals show substantial consistency in the efficiency
of the stimulus encoding stage of .processing, as_measured through the

. effect on response latencies of stimulus degrading across both testing
occasions and type of test. Changes in the probability:of positive and
negative exemplars,, used to index characteristics of the response organiza-
tion stage, show consistent individual differences across, occasions for-the
same type of. task,-but not across tasks. On the perceptual matching task, '-
stimulus degrading and response probability effectsinteract, suggesting
that subjects adopt different information search strategies'depending on

'the relative frequencies of the several types of events.
, .

A preliminary report was presented at the 1972 meetings of the
Eastern PsyChological Associatioq.
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Manipulated Expectancies and Teacher Bias L. Cahen
1NICHHD, 787-28)

PURPOSE: The purpose of the study is to examine teacher bias and manipulated
expectancies and correlates of these behaviors.

PROGRESS: Data are being analyzed to understand further the psychblOgical
processes associated with teacher bias or influenceability as conceptualized
in the study. Preliminary analyses indicate that the amount of bias con-
tributed to manipulated expectancies has been found to be .a function of the
amount of information given to a,teacher to establish the expectancy. A
diaft of a Research Bulletin dealing with this analysis has been written.
A second analysis will be rerformed on the data that havesbeen gathered. The
second analysis will focus on the personality dimensions of teachers which;
are associated with the amount of bias displayed in the scoring of pupils'
papers. The second analysis will be sequential in nature. It will include
separate analyses at different stages of scoring a set of four tests. Norma-
tive data for the tests used in the study have been obtained under controlled.
conditions. These data were obtained on approximately 250 subjects.

O
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Developmental Changes in 'Self/World Differentiation
(NICHHD, 787-30)

A. H. Baker

According to certain leading developmental theorists (e.g., Piaget, Werner,
Schachtel), boundailes between self and world are lacking in human infancy
and,evolva only with higher levels of development. In particular, it is
assumed'that the relationship between-self and world can vary from one of
noadtfferentiation (i.e., fusion or linkage) which preVails in infancy to
one of relative_ differentiation (i.e separateness, distance from, or.
oppositeness) which characterizes the adult. Several interrelated studies.'
have attempted to demonstrate that even among normal adults; degree"of self/
world.differentiationCawvary, and that such variation has measurable effecti
upon perception. We have'recently.extended this-work (1) by studying age
changes in perceptual 'phenomena, using children as subjects; and (2) by
studying individual differences in perceptual experience among adult subjects
along' one or,more dimensions'of self /world differentiation.

Study 1

PURPOSEr . In studying age changes in per4ceptual phenomena, the specific
dependent variable chosen for study-is 'the psychophysical error of antici-
pation undershooting) which has lonz.been known to occur' in space localiza-
tion experiments when some variable stimulus, presented in'anascending or
descending trial, is moved.toward some standard value. The central hypothesis.
which shaped our earlier studies with adults - -viz., that with increase in-
degree.of self /world.differentiation'there is an increase in magnitude of
undershooting--was deiived in'part from developmental theory.' As such, it
would seem.a most natural extension of this work to explorOdirectly whether
there, are nhanges during ontogenesis in the.effects of these. variables 'which
the earlier research demonstrated affects. adult performance. It'is thus
proposed to undertake a series of studies, cross - sectional in design, using.
children between the ages of 7 and 18,Vhile at the same time extending our
work'With adult subjects..

PROGRESS: Progress'has been.achieved to date_in the following areas:
(1) a.laboratory for'Ubnducting.the'planned perceptndl-cognitive experiments
has been built; (2) necessary equipment' has been constructed;-(3) pertinent.
literature, review has been accomplished; (4) a well qualified research
-assistant, with .some expertise in the area of perception, was hired and
trained in a. variety. of dary-rOom laboratory.procedqres which are necessary
for' conducting ihe planned renearch;.and.(5) data from some published,
studiesby other authors have been procured and analyses have been Under.-
taken to clarify issues relevant. to this project.

.The most widely supported finding emerging. rbm this series of inter-
related studies is' that.there is .a systematic shift from undershooting' error
*(stopping too soon) toward overshooting error (letting the stimulus go toe.
far) over the course-of repeated t7A.als. This shift phenomenon occurs both
when the experimenter and When the Subject controls the stimulus; both when
the stimulus is moved continuous or in steps; both with the psychophydical

.
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methods of limits and of adjustment. It occurred over the course of several
short sessions (where level of fatigue is presumably constant). We have
interpreted this phenomenon as reflecting a shift from an active (= greater
arousal) to a paSsive (= lesser arousal) orientation due to task.repetitive-
ness. For the_types of situations employed, in.which the task was externally
imposed and the stimulation repetitive, it was consequently hypothesized--in
'the-context-of a test ofthis interpretation- -that the younger the child,
the quicker the.tendency to become bored and thus the more rapid occurrence
of the shift phenomenon. This:hypothesis was recently confirmed, using
children ranging from'6 to 18 years of age.

Preliminary pilot studies have raised the possibility that (1) degree
of undershooting/overshooting error (independent of the shift phenomenon)
and /or (2) the shift phenomenon itself may constitute individual-differences

.

.variables reflecting underlying.perceptual-style.and personality character-
istics.- To explore this possibility, an extensive. battery of /tests has
been devised which provides multiple.meaSures of both undershooting errors
and of shift in such errors over repeated trials.' This battery, coupled
with many potentially.fruitful:personality-and cognitive style measures,
has,.heen administered to 120- ihdividuals.: Data analyses are now in
progress. In this context, a procedure for obtaining both types of errors
in a group administered setting has been 'devised.

Study 2

PURPOSE: The present study has as its focus individual' differences in the
degree of self/world differentiation among normal adult subjects. Although
a number'of studies in the past decade have demonstrated that,variation in
the relationship between self and stimulus object does have measurable
effects.upon,perceptual expetience, for the most part such studies have
been experimental in nature - -that is,' conditions were varied, and the goal
was to demonstrate that some general effect resulted from this variation.
Studies of individual differences in the ongoing relationship- between self
and object haVe been quite rare.and almost always limited tO:a.Single
perceptual situation, . The present research seeks to go beyond this by
attempting--for the first time-- to' explore whether there.are consistent
individual differences in self/world orientation which can be assessed by
a battery of tests tapping,a variety of'perceptual and cognitive situations.

PROGRESS: Progress has been-achieved to date in the following areas: (1)

space has. been procuredand a labOratory builtat the Psychology Department
of Florida State University fiir conducting the planned_perceptual-Cognitiw

...experiments;' (2) all equipment has-been designed and is now in operational
use; (3) plans have been finalized regardiN the initial phases-of this

..prOject; (4) an extensive Set.of materials was' prepared. specifying in detail
the.procedures,'instructions; wayb of recording data, etc. for each of the
taSkg decided upon; (5) the person who will be 'collecting the data during the
initial phases was trained in the appropriate laboratory procedures; (6).to

. insurethat standard dark-room lab procedures would obtain,'the'present
researcher spent'two days at the,Florida State University laboratory checking
'out all of the-procedures, and (7) an initial:study involving part of the
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total proposed battery has been conducted. This involved the standard,
rod-and-frime test; a.similai test-in which a rod alone is presented to
the:subjecWtwo.variants of the rod-and7frame test-one with instructions
which make a person highly aware of his own body during the task,. and another
in which the person is asked to suppress all inforMation from his body'while
carrying'out the task (these latter two based on some research by Baker, 1968);
and a novel task, using the rod-and-frame apparatus, in which the subjedt is
.asked to line up the stimulus rodwith the longitudinal axis of his tilted
body (after Baker, 1963)..

Results of some of the.above findings have been or gill be reported as
followg:.

(1) Habituation (overshooting) and anti.dipaCten (undershooting)
errors in visual and tactual space localization. Presented at
meetings of The Psychonomic Society, November 1969, St. Louis,
Missouri.

(2) Effects of stimulus structure, mode of inspection, and repeated
trials upon anticipation-habituation errors in space localization.
Presented, at the meetings of the American Psychological Associa-,
tion, September. 1970, Miami, Florida (see also ETS RB 70-45)t_

(3) Changes in body perception during repeated trials. Presented at
the meetings of the American Psychological Association, September
1970, Miami, Florida (with Jerry Schlater and Seymour Wapner).

) Shift from undershooting toward overshooting error over repeated
trials with a. body adjustment task. Presented at meetings of the.
PsychonomieSociety, November 1970, San'Antonio, Texas <with
Theodore Leventhal).

(5) Psychophysidal error of anticipation and the method of limits:
A developmental analysis. Presented at meetings of the. Inter-
national Society for the Study of Behavioral Development, July
1971, Nijmegen, The Netherlands.

(6) Shift-from undershooting toward overshooting error over repeated
trials: A developmentaranalysis. To be presented at meetings
of the International Society for the Study of-Behavioral Develop-
ment, August 1973; -Ann Arbor, Michigan (with Lar:sin: M. Schwartz
and Brian Mishafa). -

(7) Toward formalizing the "undershooting-to overshooting shift" as a
general phenomenon: Findings with subject - stimulus, location
fixed. To be presented at the Fourteenth. Annual Meeting of the
Psychonomic Society, November 1973, St. Louid, Missouri (wit%,
Laraine M. Schwartz -and Brian Mishara).

(Study done in collaboration with-Seymour Wapner from Clark University and
Joseph Gross-light- of Florida State University.)



Newspaper Test (ANPAF, 788-1)

PURPOSE.: The America
:sponsors a "Newspaper
million students in g
In developing 'a test

159

P. Diederich.

Newspaper Publishers Association'Foundation (ANPAF)
in the Classroom" program tharnow reaches over 5
ades 7-12 per year. The Foundation. sought ETS help
o measure some of the effects of this program.

.PROGRESS: Two forms df a test of newspaper reading for junior high school

.and two for.'senior high school were developed by trying out 400 items in
newspaper ,clases and control classes (without newspaper training), marched
on general reading comprehension scores. Onl_y.those items on which news
paper classes surpassed control classes were retained in the published forms.
The test was based on two simulated newspapers of,foUr.pages each, :tabloid
size, which students read during the test.

.g_MAJORFINDINGS:. In the norming adminiStration, the four- published forms
were administered to 13,000 students in.and around Charlotte, N. C., Peoria,
Ill., and Fort Morth,

/
Texas. Again the newspaper classes surpassed regular

.classes (without newspaper instruction) by a wide and signifiCant margin.
The need for. such instruction is indicated by the fact. that the average
score of regular.clasSes in junior high schools was 50 per cent correct;' in'
senior high schools, 60 per cent:correct, The items. were not intended-to
be hard or tricky. They were written-and reviewed by committees of teachers
with the-idea that:anyone.who understood an article should be able to -
answer the questions on it:- The:test is published-And distributed by

:

Cooperative. rests and Services.
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Factorisation of. Covariance Matrices\-in Terms of a
-Specified Pattern or Structure (NSF; 791-1) j

\

.

. .

W.'Kristof
'B. Wingersky

PURPOSE: Let E be a given'covariance or correlation matrixof order n x n
and P a specified matrix of order ri x m and full column rank, m < n.
The.basic problem solved here isithe etermination'ofa symmetric nonsingular

of.order m x M.ands a-diagonal matrix U of order n x n such that,
in a least-square sense, -I = P' -F U . Hence we are seeking a set of
uniquenesses in U 'and a factor variance-covariance matrix j that are
maximally compatible with E and P . 0 -

.PROGRESS: The work was presented, at.,the Psychometric Society Meeting, 1971.
A Research Bulletin is in preparation. ".

MAJOR FINDINGS Solutions for I, and U_ are. obtained in closed form
without .the use )f differentiation:d A computer.Trogram has been written.
The method has been applied to a'Pribblem of, factor 'comparison in a cross-
cultural setting.
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Testin: a Linear Relatioh betweenTrue Sco es of 'Two W.'Kristof
Measures (NSF, 791-1)..

PURPOSE: .We concern ourselves with the hypothesis that two-vAriables have
-

1

:. a perfect disattenuated.correlatioa,hence Measure the 6ame.traft except
. 6

for errors of measurement. This,hypothesis.is-equivalent'..to saying, within
thea.dopted* model,-that true soores'of two psychological tests satisfy a
linear relation. Sttistical niethods:fOr testing this hypothesis are
sought.

PROGRESS: The work.iscontained in-RB-71-63 and has.been'published in
Psychometrika, 1973,381 101-111.

, .
.

MAJOR' FINDINGS: Statistidal tests of the.hypOthe&is of a linear'relatiOn
between true scores of two psychological measures are detived whenthe
reiatiOn is specified 'with the exception of.theadditive.o6hsteht. Two
approaches are presented and various assumOtions_concerning the error
parameters are used.Thentbe results areteinterpreted.in terms of the'
.possible existence of an unspecified linear relation'betweentrue scores of
two psychological:tests. A. numerical example. is'appended by way of illus

p

tration.
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Testing Whether a Disattenuated Correlation Is
Perfect/ (NSF, 791-1)

.

'PURPOSE:.,. A perfect disattenua correlation betweenpwo psychological teats.
I

indicates. that the two. tests. measure the same trait ekceptfor errbta of
measurement..- Statistical methOds 'for testing this .hypothesis 'are sought.

o

J
PROGRESS:- The work was.presenteVat the 80th Annual.ConVentp!in-,11972

.

of APA and is-contained in theProceedings, kA-44.

° I.

MAJOR FINDINGS:' Statistical.tests of the hzpotheSis72if a peffededis-
attenuated correlation* between two psychological beasuresAreobtained. The
derivation A.s baSed odthe theory containedin RB- 71 -63. 1A'Condended version
of the theory was presented a the 1972 APA Convention; the basic approach:
being a correlational one. Anumerinal.eiample will,be

O
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. International Study of Ed c tional Attainment in J. Carroll
French as a Foreign Languag '(USOE thr76411 Teachers -

.CollegeColumbia.Univers t 798-19) ."

. ;.

PURPOSE: This is a part of th international. Study of Educational Attainment-
(I.E.A.):heing.conducted iby an ternational Council headed by PrOfesSer. -

Tdrsten HusAn of.the.UniNtersity of ockhblm,and-in which.achieveMent tests
in English as a FOreignTrineuage; Fre h as a Foreign Language, Civics,
Literature,: Reading Comprehension.and_Saience-were-adpinistered..In_a_L__

----number-of-cenntffiiiYOiihe purpose Of comparative, studies. The:French as
a Foreign Language tests Were monitored by an'international.committee
of which Mr. Carroll is,Chalrman -and Mr :: Clark. 1,s:
A

a Member,:Tests of listen-
,sig, speaking, reading,/and writing various levels of
'achievement, ranging frosi that of a 107year-old population to that of the
pre-university level../

.

PROGRESS: :The tests approved by the International Council of the 1E4 Study
in, DeCember 1969, with minor modifications, were administered ih..a number.

,of countries in rhe'Spring of 1971 ib large, statistically controlled
samples of students /in grades 10 and 12. A:set of tests were also adminis-

*'- tered to.10-year-old pupils.in the United States. The administratibn
of-the.tests_waS handled by national centersA.n the varidas.-cduniries.

,

During 1972=7-3, tpeoympitter analyses of the large;amountof'data -
IS

generated by _this; study gradually becarie available:',- (These analyses were,
!performed partly' at Teachers College, Columbia University.under the direc-
Htion of lyichardy%lf, and partly at the University of Stockholm under the
directio4,ef-pr. TI.'.N..PostlethWaite, Mr. Roy Phillipps, and Others, with

--7'.:theessistance of VT.;Carolyn.Massad of ETS who was on secondOent to the
TEA Headquarters under-a SperiCer FoundationFellowship.) The final data

able
not becomealvailat3le until April' 1973, but Mr:Carroll was

Ible togive alpreliminary report of between- country findings at the AERA,
'sieeking:in New Drleani in February 1973,'under thetitle,*"Factors accounting
fdr between-student, between-school, and between-nation differences is
'performance in French as a foreign language." One-of the-iiiiipstriking
findings was that 'variation in the learning attainments in. the various
'countries was to'a substantial extent a function of the amount of time
spent in learning.. For most of the countries and poPulatiOns:the mean
scores.on the pieficiency tests were highly-correlated with the ayerage
number of*.yeatathat-French had been studied.- Mr. Carroll plans to spend
:arge Partof.the summer of.1973 writing the final report, with,the
'assistance of-Mr -Clark and Mrs. Massad; a book based on this report is
planned for publication in 1973 or 1974. Analysis of the data will examine
the respective.tbies bf 'home and social background factors, instructional'
factors, and student factors in measured achievement in-French as aforelgn
language-__The published report will parallel the books that became.avail-
'able inA4ay11973.concerning other subject-Matters (International Studies

, in*Evaluation. Stockholm: Almqvist ErWiksell, and New yorki \114sted'Preits
Division ox- John Wiley: I: Science Education in Nineteen Countries, by
L. C. Comber and J. P. Keeves; II: Literature-Educition 'in Ten Countries,.
by A. Z. prves; 1II: Reading Comprehension Education in Fifteen Countries,
by. R. Li lamyradike.:4
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Conference on. Psychephysfcal Measurement,
.

(NSF Grant to Mthematidal.Social Sc ence Boaid*
of the Center for AdvAnbe&Study in Sehav oral Science;, ,.c,

..
1984) . i

1

4F.".
.

. iii.. :.
, . -

PURPOSE: To. consolidate recent theoretical and experimental advances in
the.study.of direct measurement cpuignitude e timatibne, bisection and re-
lated procedures). . .

11.711100

It. Levine.

PROGRESS: -Preprints-and:letters-were_circ. ed.k_thre
14.

e-day informal
discussion Of.issues'anAproblems.h4s.taken.pl Wat ETS? Participants
were NormanAndetsdil, Douglas-CarrOrl, David C ss, DaVid Krantz,
Michael Levine,: Gregory Lockhead, RJ-Duman tut., LaWrence Marisirand
Stanley hule.Vritten contrputionS.were_recdiVed from Roger St4pard and
Robert Zeitabonian.

.

.

e.



Study of. College Degrees
(Western College Association, 801-9)
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J. Warren

PURPOSE;. As college degrees become more important as.a social and occppa-
tionalCredential, their meaning and substance become correspondingly more
critical. A series of meetings With about a dozen representatives of men:

. ber colleges, of the Western College Association has been held to examine
fssuesin the meaning of degrees that would be useful topics for a de-
tailed

--
study. . .

PROGRESS.: The com4ttee sketched out a domain of potential studies, and 55
representatiVes of-WCA institutions rated the.importance of 15 issues the
Committee had identified. A propoial for external funding of a study to
identify the range and variety of competencies associated with degrees has
been submitted.

;

O
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Mother-Infant Interaction M. Lewis
(Spencer Foundation, 815-1) S. Painter

PURPOSE: To explorethe-ongoing interaction between the mother and her 12-
week -old infant,find to follow through and investigate this communication as
the infant develops through its first andsecondyears of life.

PROGRESS: Ninety-seven 12-week-olds of both sexes and from5 social,classes
other-a-in their- awn-hopes-

include a wide variety of maternal and infant behaviors. Emphasis has been
placed on observing the chains of interaction that form the communication
,network of the mother and her three-month-old infant. The46,12-week-old
infanfs have been brought to the laboratory by their mothers after the
home visit. They have-been given Jeasures of visual and auditory atter0-,ion:'
-which have been shown -to be associated with (related to) cognitive develc-2-
aent. At the same time; they have also been given some of the standard
measures of d.tvelopmen, such as the Bayley scales. The data from this .2>
phase of the research are being analyzed and some preliminary results are
discussed below.

When the same children reached-the age of one year, they were again
brought tothe laboratory and-were observed in a standardized free-play
situation. 13bservation methods included a dictated continuous behavioral
account of the infants' activities, and the recording of,four measures
of infant attachMent and behavior. The last of the mother - infant. pairs
his,recently been seen and preparations are being made to analyze these
data.- Wheat:the data have been analyzed; we hope to be able to make some
definite statements about the relationship between mother-infant inter-
action as seen at 12 weeks and the-attachment bond of the one-year-old.

Soie of the infants involved in the study have turned two years and
have been broUght back to the laboratory for a final, two-session series
of observations. The-standaidized free-play situation (modified to meet
the needs of a two-year-old) is again employed, as well as several cognitive
measures which we hope-will lead us to some conclusions about the relation-.
ship of the nature of mother-infant interaction and cognitive development.-.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Some preliminary data from the 3-Month phase of the project
have been analyzed. Some of the major results have been the contribution'of,
models by which data from this and other.reaearch can be made meaningful.
Specifically, the model-of a general communication matrix is -one which
_takes into-account the diverse patterns of mother-infant interaction
are the essence of'their communication,petwork. From this model we come to
see that it is not only the frequency of behavior with which we mast be
concerned, but the chaining effect of initiation and response of these
behaviors as well. -.Thus, for example, mothers of boys smile more than
mothers of girls in terms of behavior frequency. However, when.maternal
smiling is looked at in terms of'interaction, i.e., when it is an initia-
tion of or a response to.an infant behavior, mothers of girls-smilemore'
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than mothers of boys.t The development of a Markov model forianalyzing the
vocalization chains of the mother and infant rises naturally from the
general communication matrix model. By use o4 the Markov model, we can
begin to detect the fine lines of communication between the mother and her
infant. Several +papers have reported on these and other preliminary find-
ings: Lewis, M. State as an infant-environment interaction: An analysis
of mother-infant interaction as a fudction of sex. Merrill-Palmer Quarterly,

f .1972, 18, 95-121; Lewis,' M., and Freedle, R. Mother-infant dyad: The
---cradlesof meaning. Research Bulletin 72-22. Princeton, N. J.: Educational

Testing Serv#e, 1972; Lewis, M.; and Lee-Painter, S. An infant's inter-
action with its social world: The origin of meaning. Paper presented at
the Canadian Psychological Association meetings, Montreal, June 1972;
Lewis, M., & Lee-Painter, S. An interactional approach to the mother-
infant. dyad. To appear in M. Lewis and L. Rosenblum (Eds.), The origins
of human behavior. New York : / John Wiley & Sons, 1973, in press.

O
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Assessment of Infant Socioemotional Development M. Lewis
(OCD, 817-1) L. Michelson

PURPOSE: To develop an instrument to assess the socioemotional development
of children within the first two years of life. The primary use of this
assesSment will be to. evaluate the development of infants involved in day
care centers. It is hoped that such -an instrument can be used to explore
the effects-of -any kind of intervention program.

PROGRESS: To this end 12.,infants were obseryed intensively in a day care
center,,end their behaviors-in a. variety of situations were recorded. Based
on .these observations,-an-assessment scale, related to the infanise ongoing.
experiences in the 'intervention-program, was` constructed.

Five domains were selected for study. Future investigations will be
directed toward gathering normative data, examining the relationships among
the domains, and establishing the, developmental course of these socio-
emotional variables through the first years of life. In addition to
-observing day care infants, a-comparable group., of home-care infants will. be
"-rated on,the assessment instrument in an effort to evaluate the effects of
the intervention program.

.
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Peer Group Interaction in Infancy (OCD, 817-1)

169

J. Brooks
M. Lewis
L. Michalson

PURPOSE: This study was designed to explore Infants' specific interactions
with strarigers of different ages. Specifically, we are interested in the
infants' responses to peers and to adults and in the early peer group
interaction. Exploration of peer group dynamics in. preverbal children has
been limited.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Eight groups_of 12-monthold_and_eightgroups
of 18-muJth-:old infants will be observed in a low-stress play situation.
Four infants (two males and two females) and their mothers will be placed
in .a playroom for 15 minutes. Behaviors such as looking, smiling, touching,
cooperative play, and .aggressive. play will be measured; 'these behaviors
may be directed toward the mother, the adult strangers or the other infants.
The type and amount of behavior ,directedoto the adults and infants will
be compared; sex differences will also be analyzed. Data are being collected
and analyzed.

J.
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Developmental Studies of.Selective Attention- G. Hale
(NICHHD,I826-1)

PURPOSE: This research addresses the question, to, what extent-do children.
.attend selectively, to a single aspect of stimulus materials and ignore other,
extraneous information? To identify developmental changes in this process
from early school age to preadolescence, two general approtches to the

.study of attention are combined: (a) assessment of learning and recall
for the various, attributes tif stimuli and (b) examination of the distracting-
effects of extraneous stimulation.

PROGRESS: Five studies were'conducted on this project during the current
fiscal year; data collection-IS cumplete-in-all-cases.i. preliminary-analyses
have been conducted, and major analyses are continuing.

MAJOR FINDINGS: In one study, 384 children of. ages 5, 8 and-12 learned .a
task involving stimuli differing on two redundant features, and then were
tested for recall of each feature separately. Instructions to.attend to
the nondominant feature. increased recall for this feature at all ages;
recall.of 'the other feature was also increased at age 5' but was reduced at
age.8 and At.age 12.' WitiOncreasing-age, children apparently become more
effiCient at ignoring nonessential features while Attending:to task-
relevant information. A second study with 264 5- and 8-year-olds'used
similar paradigm but - ,different materials and reached a similar conclusion- -
that is, with increasing age children become better able to accommodate
attention-related instructions. In another study, involving 384 children
at ages 5, a and 12,, changes-it) the relative salience of two stimulus
components caused 'attention to shift toward the more salient feature. The
consistency, of this effect across ages points to a general perceptual
effect that.may be unrelated to deVelopment.,of other cognitive abilities.

Children's attention to auditory distractors was measured by examining
performance on a short-term.memory task both in the presence and in the.
absenceof extraneous auditory stimulations. rn a study involving 108 5 -;,
8- and 11-year-olds, hearing annoying noises proved to be more distracting.
than-hearing the names of the task stimuli (repeated in randoi order) for
5-year-olds, while the reverse was true'for8= and 11-yearolds. Apparently,
as children grow to rely more heavily on verbal.rehearsal, stimulation that
specifically interferes with this process increases in distractiveness
relative to other, nonspecifiC distractions. Another study, including 1.20
subjects at ages 5, 8 andll; examined develbpmental.changes in ability to
divide attention between two tasks. While performing the memory task, a
subject was required to tap the table whenever he heard the word "tap" amid
the noise. This condition was preceded by a series of trialiilnder non --
distraction and;produced'a marked drop. in performance at all ages, but
after several trial's even the 5-year-olds' performance improved to a level
close to that observed under nondistraction. With practice, even children
of early school age apparently can:divide attention between auditory, and
Visual information.

,
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6
Development of Interest Measurement Instruments.for J. Campbell
Assignment of Army Officers to Appropriate Positions R. Boldt
(Army Research Institute, 827 -1) .

i

-R. Flaugher
D. Rock

PURPOSE :. This project is.designed to provide theDepartment of the Army with
dimensions of Army Officer interest appropriate for use with-a computer-aided.
career counselling system, a set of instruments.to measure these dimensions,
and with similarity measurement and clustering techniques for grouping
officers and positions,

PROGRESS: Visits haVe been Made to several. Army inStallitions to discuss
tivity preferences with officers: Army job descriptions are being

r Viewed to secure' activitTiehtements.
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System of Interactive Guidance and Information M. Katz
(Carnegie, 84273)

PURPOSE: A computer - assisted system'of interactive guidance and information
is being developed to improve Career decision-making by-students in junior
colleges..

SIGI is. a guidance system which allows the -student to interact with
a computer in such a way is.to.examine'hie own_values, obtain and use
relevant information, interpret predictive data,'and formulate plane: This
.interaction assists the student in arriving at tentative career decisions
and In modifying them as .he gains new insights and additional informatiOn.
The.decisions inyolve.both'educational and occupational' options. Emphasis,
however, ist not merely on.the content of decisions but on the process of
decision-making. As the:student progresses through SIGI, he learns to
move freely within the structure of the system.. In gaining control of the
system, he progrgpsively:developscompetencies and masters strategies for
rational-behavior in the face of uncertainty.

PROGRESS: A preliminary.tryout of SIGI was conducted during: the summer of
. I.972. A sample of students used the Introduction and Values system on the

PDP-8 and:dual-screen terminal and then went on with the Information,.'
Prediction, and .PlannIngsystems on, the PDP-11 and single-screenterminal4
Observations were made for formative:evaluation of SIGI. A description,' --,
and illustration of'SIGI appeared in the Summer 1972 issue of the.EDUCOM
Bulletin. .

The entire system was.then 'converted to the PDP-ll'and single screen
terminal and uSed by a representative sample of the Mercer County Community

student body during thespring semeste,- of 1973. .EvaluatiVgdata
.were collected from control and experlmental groups.. Data are now being
analyzed. A report will be written.

'Options for various delivery systems for SIGI have been studied.



lialidatin Effects of SIGI on Career Decision-Makin
Processes of Students (NSF, 842.4)
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M. Katz

PURPOSE: To obserVe the effects of SIGI on the quality and nature-of com-
munity college students' reasoning and information for career decision-
making.

-PROGRESS:, Criteria were formulated, and interview schedules and other
measures were.constructed and tried out during the summer of 1972..Reviied
instruments were used in conjunction .with a field test of SIGI at Mercer
County. Community College during the spring semester.of 1973. Data have now
been colleCted

,

and are being analyzed.. A report will be written.

f

fl
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Departmental Chaiacteristids and Student ACademic
Growth,'(844-1)

PURPOSE: (1) To.ldentify departments that. have graduates with higher or
lower achievement than ptedicted;. and.(2) to identify ChaTacteristiceof
these most and least,effeCtive_departmerits..

.

I ./,PROGRESS: This study uses the "input- output" model to investigate depart-
mental effecta,mistudene cognitive growtli-in,College. Student achieve- r
.itent on the Graduafe.Record Exaiidations AdvAnced Tests or the Undergraduate
Program Tests (ETS).'were used as the (output) measure of departmental:
effectiVeness;,seiident college admissions scores: (SAT or ACT).or their
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test scores are the-input measures.



Develo tent and Validit of an Air Forc; VocStional
Inventory; Study (847-1)

G. Echternacht
R. Reilly

FURPOSE4:the purpose of-7this project is to, evelop anc641-idate an Air
Force Vocational Interest ITIentory for use in the Air Force:Guaranteed
Assigntent Prograt. 'A total of 12 homogeneous vocational. interest scales
will-be:developed framaminitial pool of. 400 Items. The scales will be:
validated7.using a sample ofapprOXimately3,200airmen'and.eight selected
career fields (two each of the four Airtah'Qualifying ExaMination

areas) .

A'ROGRES8:, 400-item!inventoryias been developed and administered to
,

over 3000 airmen in eight selected career:fields. Satisfied_career,grodps
will be defined andiclassification rules will be developed to distinguish

----7between -ten-in-gendfal-satiitied personnel within each Careev.ield':
Both:etOirical-andlhomageneous scales will be developed and:tried.
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Status of Drug-Related.InStructional'Programsin
Secondary- d Elementary Educational. Institutions
(Commiss on on Marijuana.and Drug Abuse, 849-1)

R. Boldt
R. Reilly

c!. -v

\PURPOSE: Numerous statistics ay.be assembled to the effect that marijuana I

and drug use may be fairly co on in the age ranges extending. from secondary
'achohl.doWn. The purpose Of.t.e study was to explore these and related data
through a survey of school,:prih ipals: . .%i

i
PROGRESS: A review of literature reporting on fhe evaluaiion of drug ,abuse

.

educat al programs and the results of the survey were reported to the, \,

Commis i n aq_a_partial basis for' its re-Commehdations do the/Presidene.
F

. s

MAJOR/ DINGS: The findings of the Commission are.available'throiigh the
Gbver. t Printing Office, and the(result'of the pfesent survey will be
reported in fulrin an appendix to that report. Publication of the appendix
is expected '3n August 1973 and an ETS Project Rep rf (PR-7 -6) will be made
available 60 days later. f
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Assessment and Development of Cognitive Skills in E. Chittenden
Young Children: ,A Classroom Approach (Carnegie, 858,6) A. Bussis

PURPOSE: The central purpose of this two-year project, initiated in July 1970,
is to complete development of materials that will help teachers understand and
foster the intellectual development of children in pre-kindergarten through
grade three. Goals are to provide the teacHer with specific guides and
techniques to help observe, interpret, and encourage significant behaviors in
children between approximately 4-9 years of age. The final materials will
incorporate and thus supersede the current Let's Look at First Graders
material.

PROGRESS: Tasks and materials for the early grade levels are nearing a
final stage of completion and are based largely on previous research phases
of this project which were also supported by Carnegie. Duritg the past
year, additional measures have also been developed and tried out at the
1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade levels. Major emphasis is being placed on four
aspects of yievelopment: language functioning and communication skills;
quantitaq6e. thinking; classification and ordering; use of egocentric and
intuitive processes. ;At
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Study of Teacher Change in Open Educational Settings
(865-19)

T. Chittenden
A. Bussis
M. A. Amarel

PURPOSE: This project is a teacher interview study addressed to what are
considered two major facets of educational experimentation and accountability:
(1) effective implementation of an educational approach, and (2) the crea-
tion of an environment that will sustain and promote continuing growth
within that approach. Initially, at least, our concern with these questions
will be focused on "open" educational environments and research on the
teacher's role--her educational priorities, perceptions, attitudes; working
assumptions. Specific goals of the project are as follows: (1) to identify
and describe concrete issues and factors which teachers perceive as both
facilitating and inhibiting of change toward an open classroom; (2) to link
characteristics of teachers, their environment, and their perceived needs
for assistance into a better theoretical understanding of the dynamics of
change; and (3) in the course of the research, to refine an interview instru-
ment and set of scoring procedures which would be applimable to teachers
working in innovative reform programs other than open education.

PROGRESS: Sixty teachers ip urban public elementary schools have been
interviewed. Data from these in-depth interviews are being analyzed.



Student Points of View in Ratings of College
Instruction (865-20).
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J. Centra

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to identify subgroups of students
with identifiable "points of view" in their ratings or descriptions of
instruction they had received. In addition to identifying dimensions that
described the students, the relationship of individual characteristics, such
as expected grade in the course and overall grade point average, to those,
dimensions would be studied.

PROGRESS: Inverted factor analyses within each of three classes indicated
fotA.-to five subgroups of students. Further analyses are now under way with
300 randomly selected students (from some 400 cl4ses).
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NSF Science Aptitude Trends Study (NSF, 865-24) R. Boldt

PURPOSE: Over a period of time the National Science Foundation has contributed
substantial funds to graduate education in science. In recent years there has
been a well-publicized overage of technical personnel produced by higher
education. The purpose of the study was to utilize historical data based on
the Graduate Record Examinations which might indicate trends in aptitude
in those who have taken the examinations, particularly those who have taken
them in the sciences.

PROGRESS: The history files of the Graduate Record Examinations were used to
construct a history of aptitude test statisticsfor the years 1966-67, 1967-68,
1970-71, and 1971-72. For the latter three years the classification of students
by fields was accomplished using the department which'they indicated should
receive their scores: A change of reporting procedure dictated that for data
for 1966-67, the classification should be in the field-in whitli they indicated
an intention to study.

---
MAJOR FINDINGS: The l966:.67 means were depressed with respect to the others,
and their comparability is questioned. Declining trends in means were noted
for the last three years studied for physical science, math science, engineering,
basic social science, applied social science, and the arts and humanities. A
declining trend in the Quantitative score was very strong for physical science;
math science, and engineering, and a declining trend in Verbal scores was
also noted in the other areas mentioned above. The research is reported in a
Project Report (PR-73-7).



Test and Job Performance of V.:rious Subgroups
within Specified Occupations (Ford Foundation, 879-3)
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J. Campbell
L. Crooks
D. Rock
M. Mahoney

PURPOSE: This project was designed to investigate the relationship between
job and test performance for different .ethnic groups when pertinent back-
ground factors are taken into consideration. The project was carried out
under a grant from the Ford Foundation as a joint responsibility of ETS and
the U. S. Civil Service Commission.

PROGRESS: The relationship of job and test performance for different ethnic
groups was studied in three different occupations: medical technician, c-rto-
graphic technician, and inventory manager. In each of these federal UN/0
Service occupations, samples of job incumbents were given a battery of
aptitude tests selected after careful analysis of job duties and responsi-
bilities, A background, experience, and job task questionnaire 14,=_Is also
cotioleted, and superiors rated each incumbent on specially constructed
experimental rating scales. Job knowledge tests were also constructed for
medical technicians and cartographic technicians and work sample tasks for
cartographic technicians and inventory managers. Samples of Black and
Caucasian job incumbents were available for all three jobs, and of Mexican-
American for the cartographic technicians and inventory manager jobs.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Principal findings include the following:

1. Aptitude tests which have validity in, relation to job performance
for one ethnic group generally show validity for other ethnic groups as well.

2. Tests which are valid against a rating criterion also show validity
against more objective criterion measures.

3. Multiple regression weights determined on a single ethnic group
hold up surprisingly well on cross-validation across different ethnic groups.

4. Ethnic group rater-ratee combinations interact to affect the ratings
assigned, but the effect appears to be complex and probably differs from one
ethnic group to another.

Results of the medical technician project have been reported in Project
Reports 69-5, 69-6, 70-16, 70-17, 70t-18. Development of the instrumentation
has been reported in Project Reports 69-4, 71-22, and 71-23. The proceedings
'of an invitational conference to discuss and critique the findings has been
published, and the complete technical report will be published shortly.
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The Effectiveness of Student Feedback in
Modifying College Instruction (894-1)

J. Centra

PURPOSE: The effects of formal student feedback to college instructors were
investigated in this study, through three related questions: Do instructors
learn something about their teaching from this feedback? Do instructors
improve,(i,e., do student ratings improve) after receiving the feedback?
And which particular instructional procedures or teacher behaviors tend to
be changed?

PROGRESS': Using a specially developed instrument to obtain student re-
actions to instruction, student feedback was given half way through a
semester to one group of instructors (the experimental group) and withheld
from a second group (the control group). The instrument way readministered
to both groups at the end of the semester as well as to a post hoc group,
and comparisons in changes w "re made:- Thi-number of years of teaching
experience-, sex of the instructor, instructor self-ratings, and subject
area of the course were also examined for their relationship to changes.

* Data were collected at five diverse eolleges during the Fall 1971
semester. Additional ratings were collected at one of the colleges at the
end of the Spring 1972 semester.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Changes in instruction occurred after only a half semester
for instructors whose self-evaluations were considerably better than their
student ratings. Variables such as subject area of the course, sex of the
instructor, and number of years the instructor had taught did not distinguish
which instructors made changes. However, a wider variety of teachers changed
if given more than a half semester of time and if they received some minimal-
information to hell; them interpret their ratings. Results are reported in
SIR Report #2 (PR-72-16). .
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Self-Ratings of College Teachers: A Comparison to J. Centra
Student Ratings (894-1)

PURPOSE:. The purpose of this study was to investigate teachers' self- ratings
of instruction by comparing them to ratings given by students. Discrepancies
between self-ratings (or self-descriptions) and those provided by students
would underscore the need for student feedback as well as lighlight specific
areas of instruction where feedback is most essential.

PROGRESS: The sample consisted of 343 teaching faculty from five colleges;
these teachers, as well as the students in one of their classes, regponded to
a 21-item instructional report questionnaire. The data were collected during
the mid-semester of Fall 1972: and analyses have been completed.

MAJOR FINDINGS:. Correlating teacher responses to each item with the mean
class responses (across the 343 classes) disclosed a modest relationship
between the two sets of evaluation: a median correlation of .21 for the
items. In addition to the general lack of agreement between self- and
student evaluations, there was also a tendency for teachers as a group to
givethemselves better ratings than their students did. Comparisons between
student and faculty responses were also made across items, and a rank cor-
relation of .77 indicated a good deal of similarity in the way.the two
groups rank ordered the items.

Discrepancies between individual teacher ratings and ratings given by
the class were further analyzed for (a) sex of the teacher (uo difference
found); (b) number of years-of teaching experience (no difference); and
(c) subject area of the course (differences noted for natural science
courses vs. those in eOucation and applied areas). Among other conclusions,
the results of this study would argue for the collection of student ratings
to supplement'self-ratings. The results are reported in RB-72-33 and as
part of SIR Report #2.
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Bell Lab Day Care Evaluation (895-2) V. Shipmai

PURPOSE: The Bell Lab Day Care Project, h2gun last year, was designed to
evaluate an experimental day care center established by AT&T. The project
has been funded by Bell Labs, acting in an advisory capacity tc, AT&T.

PROGRESS: As in the past year, the evaluation Acluded use of a parent'
interview, individual child tests, teacher questionnaire and ratings, and
classroom observations to provide information on parent, child, and teaches
behaviors and attitudes towards the center. A final report will be issued
this fall following completion of data analyses now in process.


